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PR.EF-.A.CE

Throughout history rniníng índustry has had a ueeful influence on the

evolution of societies and civílisation. In fact, few industries have inposed,

and experienced, such econonic a¡d political shocks as the mining industry,

especially since the oil crisis of the 1970s- It can be said that nining

activíty ió a reflection of the way in which induetry, governnent power and

eociety as a whole is organized, and it is a reflection of the vlay in r¡Ï¡ich

the niníng industry ie pereeived- Minerale are Eleen as being vítal to the

econornic growth and future well-being of a mature nanufacturing nation or

region and as such the exploitation of those resources ie deened to be of

para¡nount irnportance, a¡d this has inteneified the interest in research of

resources. Unfortunately, the renaissance in mineral exploitation in most

parts of the world during the last decade has only served to arouse very

considerable interest in potential benefíts to national economies and in

environnental- impacts, a¡d nueh less in the consequencea for regional

developrnent. Anareness of this neglect provided the initíal stinulus for this

thesi s

I aro very grateful to Prof. D- Todd, ny supervieor, for his ínvaluable

help and advice, with tremendous patience, throughout the preparatíon and

writing of the thesís.

I would like to extend my deep appreciation to Dr. R.C. Tiwari, a

professor in the Departroent of Geography, a¡d Prof- T- Henley, the aseistant

director of the Natural Resources Institute, for their useful Buggestions and

help. ï am also indebted to Dr. W-Norton, a professor a¡d the head of the

Departnent of Geography, for his kindly encouragenent and help during my study

in the University of Manítoba.
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.A'BSTFLA'CT

Societal achievenent in the world is dependent to a great extent on the

developnent of ¡¡ineral resources. A rapid eeonomic growth in ê-ny country nust

have access to plentiful supplies of ninerals at the lowest cost. Typically,

nining export-dependent activity can provide the start for nany production

aequences and prepares the region for achievement of the "take-off" point ín

the early stage. The importance of resources exports can re¡nain preponderant

even longer. Indeed, the advaced-industrial countries are deeply involved in

the changeover from a "products" econony to a "processing a¡d service"

eeonony. But this transition does not mean that mineraL resources have becone

lees vítal, rather, it suggests that nining activíty will re¡oain i¡oportant for

regional develo¡'nent in the later stages not only because of its uneven

spatial distribution, dieproportionately benefiting sone localities and not

others, but also owing to its contríbution to the deve lopnent of a "centre-

períphery" strueture -

'Ihis thesis represents preliminary research work to analyse the relative

positive role of mining activity in regional developo.ent, examining the

interaction between nining and other industrial activities on the one hand and

the role of mining during different stages of the proces of econoroíc growth on

the other- Exa.nination of the contemporary role of mining industry in regional

developnent seemed to lead naturally to an analysis of íts role in Canada, one

of the world's leading niníng countries- Erport-base theory and input-output

a¡alyeis are treated aa ã. conceptual ulderpinning and a powerful tool to

expose the significance of the nining índustry.
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ÕHAPTER. I: }fINIIiI(i ¿4.S A.N IIiIËTRIJIrIEI{IT öE'
DE\/EI,C)PÞÍENT

IITfK}IXIGTION

In the cLagsic division of factÕrs of production into land, labour and

capital, it has been customary to place ¡¡ineral resourcea ín the land

category. As ís true with so nany simple classifications, this allocation of

níneral resources into a single, honogeneous group breaks down when confronted

with the complexíties of real situations - Thus, whíle undiscovered ninerals or

nineral deposits lying untapped ca¡ be claesified as beíng part of land

resources, theír exploitation ushers into use totally different production

eystens from thoee obtaining in agriculture. Minerals that are undertapped,

therefore, corne closer to beíng regarded as a part of the stock of capíta1

goods ín a region or country than a facet of the land factor. This is

particularly true in developing areas where capítal, both in terms of noney

and goods, is relatively scarcê-

Social achíevenênt within any couritry, whether advanced or relatively

backward, ís dependent to a great extent on the develop,ment of mineral

resources in that country or by that progress brought about through

international trade. It beco¡nes apparent that if a country is to enjoy rapíd

econorníc growth ít nust have aecees to plentiful supplies of mineral naterials

at the lowest poseible cost. Adequate supplíes of mineral resources have

always been anong the most inportant deterrninante of a nation"s survival a¡d

prosperity. Indeed, the world nowadays is deeply involved in the changeover

from a "products" econony to a "processing and servíce" econony. But this

transítion does not mean that resources have becorne less vital; rather, it
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suggests that the nagnítude and diversity of activities now denandíng

resoìlrces are greater than was ever the case in the paet. Such activíties

include marrufactur ing, transportation, marketing, goverruûent, education,

national defence, the arts, and nany other aspects of nodern society.

Regional developnent typically ís prornoted by the abíIity of a region to

produce goods or servicee demanded by the national econorny and to export thern

at a courpetitive advantage wíth respect to other regíons. Once a region (for

whatever reason) gaíns an initial advantage over others, varíous forcee tend

to epeed the growth process by "circular and cr:¡oulative causation" and lead to

the developnent of a "eentre-períphery" or "heartland-hinterla¡rd" structure.

Thíg is well illustrated by Thonpson (1965), who suggests a nodel on which the

following synthegíe is based. In short, spatíaI development is related to
stages in the evolution of a regional econony.

1. In Export Specíalization, the local economy ís the lengthened shadow of

a single doroinant índustry or even a single firn.
2. In the Export Cornplex, local production broadens to other products

and/or deepens by extendinÉ for*¡ards or backwards in the etages of produc-

tion, by adding local suppliers a.nd/or consutrers of internediate products.

3. In Econonic Maturatíon (Local Service Sector Puberty), the príncipal

expansion of local activity is ín the direction of replacíng inports with new

" oçrn use" productíon; the local economy fills out in range and quality of both

business a¡d consu¡oer services.

4. In the Regional Metropolis, the local econony becoroes a node connecting

and controlling neighbouring cíties, once rivals and now satellites, a¡id the

export of serviceg becornes a rnajor econonic function-

5. In Technical-Professional Virtuosity, national erninence in sone
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specialízed skill or econornic functíon is achieved.

In relation to this raodel, the content of exports changes in regional

develognent - Mining export-dependent activity can provide the start for maly

productíon sequencea and prepares the region for achievenent of the "take-

off" point. The importance of l.eeources exports re¡nains preponderant even

duríng the second and subsequent stagee. As a region or a country beco¡oes nore

industrialized, the proportíon of mineral products in the structures of

exports, total industrial output and enplo¡rment gradually reduces as a result

of the developnent of nanufacturíng a¡rd service activities and advancing ekill
ín producing the ninerals. It could be argued that roining will renain

inporta¡rt for regional developnent in the later stagee not only beeause of ite
uneven epatial distributíonn disproportionately locatínÉ in aome areas as

opposed to others, but also owíng to its contribution to the development of a

"centre-periphery" structure. At any rate, nining activíty remaíns ì.nportant

through its influences on the epatial patterns of population a¡rd índuetrial

dístríbutíon in hinterland areae.

The ain of thíe chapter is to review the relatively posítive role of

niníng activity ín regíonal development, and this intention is met by

examining the interaction between mining and other índustríal activities on

the one hand and the role of roining duríng different stagea of the process of

econoraic growth on the other- The review is divided into four sections;

na:nely n prelíninary appraieals referring to míning as prinary industry; its
direct inpacts; indirect impacts; tra¡sition of irnpacts fron dírect to

indirect; and culninates with a synopsis of the renainder of the theeís.

A PRII'ÍARIY INIXISIRY: Sone Ba.sic Ctaracteristics
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Each industry has its ways of contributing to regional developaent;

therefore, before examining the inpacts of the nining industry on a regional

economy, ít ís useful to deterrnine some egsential characterístícs of the

industry. For the sake of convenience, they may be examined under the

followíng headings.

Ti¡e value - Evaluation of the potential supply of ninerals available for

exploitation in any region as a bagis for deve loprnent is a complex natter,

partícularly as the perception of any resource does not rely only on physical

properties, such as quantíty, quality, geological and geogfaphical conditions,

and transportabíIity, but al-so on a rarìge of -cultural- factore, such as

marketing conditions, technology of processing and conveyance, substítutional

possíbiIity, interests of local connr¡nities and envíronnental protection

policy. Indeed, there is a constantly changing preference for the use of

certain nineral connoditíes which depends on the stage of tecbnology. For

exanple, coa1, as a uajor energy resource, replaced fireç¡ood and vlater energy

in the steam engine erar and oil and natural gas substituted for coal in the

autonobile era (Fie 1-I, p-27)- The life epan of nineral usage in the

induetrial econony has induced great changes both in the structure of rnineral

consunptíon and the spatial pattern of roining. With the díscovery and

developnent of the vast oil reserves of the Midd1e East and North Afríca,

Western European countries and Japan began to follow the U.S. postwar example

of switching rapidly fron coal in the 1950s and 1960s to oil and natural gas

as their najor energy reaource, and this shift occasioned a nassive develop-

nent of oíI exploitation in the world thereafter. In counterbalance, the local

índustry, once the leadínê fuel industry, euffered serious decline in many

parts of the worldn especially in econonically advanced countries. In this
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case, the term 'resource' doeg not apply to a ¡aaterial or an object, but to a

vaLue placed upon a roateríal. "Resources are not, they become" (Zímmernan,

1951). They expand and contract in reeponse to hu¡nan wants and needs and to

teclrnological, econonic a¡rd polítical conditíons. Thus, rninerals have time

value (Peters,1978). Sone ninerals (lihe flint) becone ex-resources, reverting

to "neutral etuff", nade obsolete by technological change ( Spooner, 1982).

P1ace vah¡e - It would be reasonable to ¡aaintaín that mineral regoureeg

rejoieing in a tíme value would also have a place value - Place value, aa a

variable affected by the interplays of demand and supply, as well as distance

and transport costs, is an elementary factor helping to determine the location

of nining. activity. It is especially írnporta¡t in r,rnderstanding the role of

different roínerals in regional develognent in the context of niníng and

econoníc growth.

There is no doubt that minerals ca¡¡not be extracted where they are absent.

But it must be reeognized that the nultiplicity of deposits of variable size,

quality and location choice are latent resources eThose value is conplicated by

the possibilitiee of substítution between alternative nineral products. For

the nining induetry itself, two variables are of basic ínportance in deciding

which deposits are exploited; namely, the quality of the deposits and the

location of the ¡narket. According to Mc0arty and Lindberg (1966), there ig a

relationship between the value to weíght ratio of a nineral and the distarce

fron the rnarket of the location at which exploitation will occu¡. Va1ue to

weíght ratio, or unit value, is crucially affected by the extent of

opportunities for product substitution; opportr¡nities which influence the

elasticity of dena¡d for a partS.cular nineral product. Thus products like sand

and grave 1 co¡nnand a low unit value. Such ¡ninerals are easily subetitutable
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and have hígh denand elasticíty; their roarket príce is strongly affected by

distance ãnd transport coets. They are said to have high place value--their

value is híghly dependent upon the place in whích they are located- Unit value

arrd place value tend to be inversely related, but other factors such as

transportability roust also be consj.dered: for example, líquid producte, Iike

oil, v¡hich ca¡r be easily conveyed by pípeline or sea-tanker tend to be

exploíted further fron narkete than unit valuee night suggest. Then there ís

the cyclical nature of nineral exploitation- This aspect ig critical ín

regional development because of the varying intensity of ínvestnent a¡d

enplo¡zoent requirernents at different etages of niníng production. To the

resource manager and the regíonal planner, the fleetíng nature of roíneral

exploitation poses fi¡ndamental dilemnas--when ghall developoent take place?

And at v¡hat rate eha1l the resource be depleted?

Mineral extraction, eíther at the level of the individual ¡níne or in the

context of the entíre industry, ie subj ect to the discovery-depletíon cycle

(Fig t-2, p.27), which nay be saíd to consist of six øtages: diacovery,

development, expansion, raature production, decline and exhaustion- The passage

of the cycle rnay be extrenely erratic. Here, generalizations are very

difficult because the length of the nornal lífe cycle is highly uacertain,

dependíng on the place-spacífic varíety of rqínerals and the ¡nethods utilized

in their extraction. Although adva¡ced teehnology can help some mínes to

persíst successfully for longer períods than first antieipated, the

overwhelning trend is for nodern extractíon technology to dirninish the length

of the nornal life of a ¡oine.

In new resource frontier regions, nining operatione nay require heavy

ínfrastructural investnent, especíally of the econoroic overhead capital t1rye
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such as e¡ater supply, trar¡sport facilities and power sources; but also

posgibly in the area of socíal overhead capital--education, health, housíng

and other connuníty services. In such circr¡nstanceg, the total labour

requírenent for exploitation of a nineral deposit nay peak wel] before the

maximr¡n production phase ie reached. Generally, the second phase--

roanufacturing plus some teroporary construction for each fieldr--is the most

labour-intensive a¡d laets three to seven years; emplolment levels fall in the

third phase, which roay last fron 20 to 30 years, arrd is the noet capital

íntensive- At this juncture, we are roerely highlightíng the process etages;

subsequent sections of this chapter, however, wíIl address thege issues in

greêter detail.

DIRELT IHPALTE: Stimulatíve aad Stable Effects

Direct irnpacts are the contríbution to regíonal developroent rnade by rníning

índustry ítself, and índuce those repercussions which involve particular

índustríes a:rd busineases whose output directly serves rníning project

construction needs and overhead expenditures. These dírect irnpacts can be

desegregated into stiDulative and stable effects-

Ëti-¡¡ulative effects - As a forerunner of regional industríalízatíon,

nineral exploitation, in theory at least, can lead to great structural changes

in both the local econoroy and spatial pattern and, in so doing, lay dor+n a

eolid foundation for the developnent of other subsequent economie aetivitiee;

for exanple, rûôrufae-tuping and services. A prevalent viewpoínt of the

stimulative effects of nining índuetry holds that thie activity ca¡¡ contribute

to regionaL develà¡xnent in three roajor aspects; that íe to say, through its
impacts on land, capital and labour. Let ue take eaeh in turn, beginning with
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Iand. Establishnent of an integrated ínfrastructural eysten to bring land ínto

increasíngly intensíve use by the utilisation of otherwise dorroa:rt resources

of the region is abøolutely fundamental to developnent - The effects on capítal

occur in two ma¡ifeetations; fírst, through attracting outside ínvestnent

capital into the pegion and, secondly, through increasing the regionaÌ íncone

eo that aome new noney can be used for local investnent. In respect of labour,

the effectg are registered through drawíng population into the region,

upgradíng local skills and inplanting concepta of enterprise and

entrepreneurehip- The rise in income, production and employrnent in the níning

industry conbines to inpact on the regì-on in a nanner analogous to a breeder

reactor (Nordhaus, t974) - In ehort, ít stímulates the expaneion of other

activities though the roultiplier proeess. As a reeult, r¡¡der one scenario,

nining can be conceived of ae a step towarde a nore broadly based

índustrialization--a step which makes other steps easíer (McDíviff and

Jeffery, 1976)- In California, for inetance, the gold rueh of 1849 led to the

influx of labour not only to work the roines, but also to serve the needs of

those who worked then by opening up large crop and lívestock areas whieh

eventually beca:ne índependent of the nining industry (Warren, 1973). Even

though the tornísh netal-inining industríes declíned and renained depressed

throughout the inter-v¡ar yeara, nany ancillary enterprises set up to supply

níning equipnent, exploeives and safety fuses have been naintained and now

supply world-wide ¡narkete.

More significant and epectacular exanplee of the propensity of nining to

eustain growth are encapsulated in the history of many of the Brítish coal

fields. Coal -had an origínal and dominating role as a source of energy' an

was also "a big enough activity ín itself for its distríbution to have direct
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econonic significanee" (Brown, 1972). The coalfíelds r.rere able to draw in a

huge labour force and, at a time when transport cost were comparative}y

greater, exercised a powerful puII on other industries. Hall (1973) has

estinated that ín 1900 over 50 per cent of British towns were situated on or

near coalfields, and presunably there wae an eleroent of eausal interaction

betv¡een the two phenomena. He also stressed that each coalfield ultimately

sustaíned 'a host of varied crafts and tradee and that its pull was only

reduced by the developnent in the níd-lg30s of a national electricity power

gríd. Even in the light of sueh waning influence, the desire to utílise the

social ard econonic fabric resulting from the existence of the coalfield has

been recognioed in the infh¡x of non-coal related industry- Though frequently

aided a¡rd abetted by goverruoent grants and other local incentive, the

propensity of nining activity is to do more tha:t nerely create direct

enplo¡zment during the whole proceee of roineral exploitation-

There ís, however, an obvioug qualificatíon to the aforenentioned

prescriptive viewpoint and that concerns its generality Elsewhere exarnples

nay be found of the tendency of ni,ning developments to stinulate local

supportíve activities whieh may be linited or not outlast the dísappeara¡ce of

the origínal stinulus to regional economic expansion - Accordíng to Odetl

(1973), for exa:nple, the Maracaibo oilfíelds ín Venezuela could be seên as

isolated high-technology enclaves ín a region of gubsístence agrículture

throughout the 1940s and 1950s. The oil was piped away, reeulting in little or

no local inpact since the ínternatíona1 oil companies r-indertaking the

exploitation of the oil were totally self-sufficient - Baldwín (1966) and

McDivitt and Jeffery (1976) argue that all regions and countriee do not have

the sa.ne capacity to engender the stinulatory processes, and that most impose
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aerious lirnítations on their develo¡ment.

0f course, there is a¡other perspective eoncerning the contribution of the

roining industry. For exa,mple, Harry Caudill (1962) in his study of the G.inber-

land ¡nountains of Kentucky poínted out, that "CoaI has always cursed the land

in which it líes - - -. It ís an extractíve industry which takes away all and

restores nothíng" - AIso fron the experíence of Appalachia in the U-S"A. and

parts of Venezuela, miníng conpanies are frequently regarded as environrnental

vandals. These irnages always encourage conflict between econo¡oic and

environ¡oental objectives, especially in the case of Western Europe and North

A¡nerica. Carneron (1986) fou¡¡d that the rnining of a copper deposit at Ladysmith

in Wisconsin was delayed on two occagione since it was díscovered in 1968. The

Departrnent of NaturaL Resources were stíIl requestíng more ínformation on the

effects of roíning on water condítiong ín Decenber 1983 although a¡ environ-

rnental-ínpact statenent had been subnítted to the departrnent well before this

date. It ¡neant that a further publíc hearíng a.rrd revíew of perroít applicatíons

as well ae a final decísion on the rnining permit could not be nade before May

1985. There are thus ínstítutional obstacles added to the normal r.iskg of

mineral exploration. Coneequent ly, loarginal deposits are Less líkely in the

future to be considered for development. There is evídence also that the role

of snaller niníng organizatj-ons in mineral develotrment ín the United States is

beíng dininighed, since such organizations are less able to bear the costs of

envírorunental etudíee and the protracted regulatory procedures.

ïf the niníng industriee have evoked a poor inage in regional development

terms, this hae been doubly true ín the conte>rt of envíron¡nental inpact and

resource manaelement - It follows, then, that discussion of the contributíon of

mineral exploitation to regional development can¡rot be divorced from a
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consideratíon of the envíroruûental problens posed by that exploitation- But

it is equally true to say that developnent of these economíc activities should

not be debated only ín enviror¡mental terms. Here, a basie concept of coet-

benefit analysís may allow us to aasess the wider inp3.ications of níning

actívity in respect of social cogte and benefite. In considering whether, or

to ¡.lhat ex.tent, mineral works should be pernítted, it, is very inportant to

bear in nind that the raining industríes are fundanental to the natíonal

economy and that many other industries of the country are to a greater or lees

degree dependent on then. The eseential concern of planning poLícy, therefore,

nust be to enaure a free flow of nineral products at economíc cost, This ís
borne out in the real world- lhe exploitation of North Sea oil and gas by the

U.K. ig a case in point. Bala¡rce of paynents problems, inteneified by reliance

on imported minerale, have led the UK government to react favourably toçrards

indigenous developrnents, particularly in the fuel eector. Thig moved thern to

introduce an incentive oil and gas exploitatíon schene. As a reeult, the North

Sea oíl project not only contributes to the cor.mtry with 3.5 billion pounds of

revenuês fron royalties, petroleun tax and corporation tâx per year, but aleo

contributes to job creation: providing ô4,000 new jobs (nultiplier of 1,4 on

the estíuated total eroploynent ).

In fact, nining is not an only destroyer of the envirorunent. According to

Ca:neron (f986), the príncípal díspoiler of lands in the United States is

agriculture - Other forces for disturbance are urba¡ development and transpor-

tatíon a¡d cororaunication construction. Míníng ie a despoiler of relatively

rninor proportions (see Table 1-1, pp-12)- If people are truly concerned about

the irnpacts of civíIi-zatíon on the enviroruoent, attention ghould be directed

prÍnarily to soil conservatíon, the eonsequencee of urba:r a¡rd sub-urban
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sprawl, and the extravagant use of land for tra.nsportation a-fld coronunication

systens. The old ímage, which regarded miníng ae an environnental va:rdal, dies

hard, although only a very snall fraction of the cou¡try has been affected by

niníng, a¡d a substêntial part of the disturbed land has already been restored

to agrícultural, forest, or other uees (although, to be sure, the pervasive

effects of acid rain may reinforce the prejudice against mining).

Table 1-1 Land Use i-n the United States i'n 1980

'-*--*--l

Millions of Acres

Agrículture
Wildlife refuge syetern
National park systen
Urban a¡d built-up areae
Traaeportatíon and C,oro¡urnicat íon systen

Highways ( 1978 )
Airports ( 1978 )
Raílroads ( 1978 )
Forest service wilderness

Miníng
Other
Total,all uee

1589.0
88. 7
77 -7
AA?

(1978) 28.5
t1 

^4-0
t].U

ÕE r

5-7
388. 1

2270 -8

$ou¡re: 11.5. Bureru of llines, 198?. t¡¡eron.E.H, {!?Bô} åI l¡lt [RBSsft0åD--lllr ñllltnAI ?n0!LEll$ [F Tlìt ljilllEtr SIA¡ES.

Stable effects - In 1969, the U.S. Senate approved a Bill to establish a

Natíona1 Mining and Míneral Policy ained at avoiding critical dependence on

foreign gupply rather than attaining conplete self-suffic iency. This phito-

sophy of national security relative to mining developnent began to roature in

the 1970s. In practíce, as an inportant part of national developnent etrategy,

thie philosophy has been fu1ly considered by alnost all cou¡tries- Another

notable exarople is the exploitation of the offehore North Bea oil and gas

deposits by the UK. When Brítish econonic developnent turned fron coal as a
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Bajor energy resource to oil and gas in the 1950s, íts nining industry had

not been prepared for euch a shift. Untít the 1970s, when North Sea oi1 and

gas began to come on stream, Brítain suffered fron ínflationary prices and the

effects of polítical conflict through its reliance on the inport of oil and

gas. Elínination of political. aninosity was a factor favouring the use of

offshore resources- Whílen in truth, no eoÌrntry ie currently self-suffícient

in all nineral comnodities, the símple fact renaíns that the ¡oore kinds and

the greater quantíties of nineral resources that a country has access to, then

the ¡nore stable is the course of eeonorníc--and frequently, political--

deve lopnent -

Another stabfe effect ariees in the context of epatial interaction. A

change in the location pattern of resource frontiere not only supports the

growth of marketing and nanufacturing centres, but it also anends the spatial

economic systen of a country as a whole. For exarnple, in 1800 London with a

population of 900,000 was already easily the largest city in Britain- Yet it
v¡ould be hard to íroagine London"g growth without coal exploitation_ According

to Wrígley (1969), about one-sixth of the whole output of British coal rninin6

was shÍpped dosm the eaet coast of England to London in the eighteenth

century. The effect was reciprocal : London etinulated coal-nining expaneion

ènd the growth of the regions while aecess to coal for d.onestic and industrÍal

consunption helped to sustain London-s eurvival a¡d gxowth. In effect, the

expansion of na¡ufacturíng activities in nany seaport cities of Western Europe

and Japan in the last century can be inputed to the ready import of míneraÌ

com¡noditíee fro¡n other countries. Gealy and Kinbell (1968) estimated that the

value of r¡ineral con¡nodities noving in international trade represents over

one-fourth of the total value of all connodities traded. in world connerce, and
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rníneral fuels accounted for nearly half of the total value of the ¡nineral

eo¡¡modities - These fíguree have reroained relatively constant ín recent years-

In 1983, for example, North A¡nerica and Europe produced just over 800 roillion

rnetric tons of crude oil, 30 pêrcent of the total productíon of the world, but

both areas consuned nearly 1300 millíon rnetric tone of the substance or fully
half of the total consunption of the world. In thís caee, the centre-

periphery relatíonshíp was already fírmly in place. The central areas of the

world are forraed by North A¡aerica, Europe, the western part of the USSR and

Japan (see Tab1e 1-2, pp.14)- Asia, Africa, S-A¡nerica and the eastern part of

the USSR re¡naín as the peripheraL areas. These facts suggest that, first, the

outward orientation of infrastructure in the rnining areas, wíth emphasis on

transport línks to ports for export and coastwise shípnent, is to likely prove

a disadvantaÉe once the emphasie on the home market for goods becones of key

inportance ( Caesar, 1964). Secondly, developnent of the nining frontíers can,

in sone ways, keep the national centre-peripher'¡¡ structure stable. In any

cou.ntry, either of the narketing or connand econoroi-c type, the growth of

centre-períphery structure depends on the nedir¡n of spatial organization: ín a

word, it hínges on interacti-on. The various kínde of roovements, floç¡s and

Table 1-2 Pr.odr¡ctíon and Consrnptíon of Cn¡de Oil

Area Production(%) Consr:nption(%) Net export(+) or irnport(-)

}iorId
Africa
N-Arnerica
S. Anerica
Asia
( Japan )
Europe
OCEANÏA
USSR

100.0
8-2

24-2
o-ú

30. 4
(-)

6.9

ZJ- Õ

100 .0

28-6
5.5

¿L-O
(6.6)
27.4

1A â

( nillion netric tons )
+ 116.0
- 143.0
+ 18.0
+ 215.0

( -1?7.0 )
- 395.0
- 13.0
+ 130_0

Source: Energy $t¿tistiß Yearbook, lJnited i'låtionE, 1993,
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transactions betr¡een regione and cities are the expressions of input-output

linkages, relationships, a¡d all interdependencíes withín the spatíal econonic

eyetem of ê country as a ¡¡hole (see Fig 1-3, pp.28). In the context of níning

exploítatíon, the nineral-export-orientated relationship is to the nanufac-

turing and service heartlandg or centres, supplying then with resource ínputs.

By way of contrast, growth of the heartlandg or centres is incumbent on supply

to the peripheral regions of technology, equi¡xoent, ínfornation, capital and

other inputs of the business and personal services kínd- In other words,

develo¡'rnents of both regions are nutually reinforcing, providing a 1atent

nêrket from r¡hich aII ca:l benefit. Thus, what goes on in the perípheral or

central regíon of the system alnost invariably affeets what goes on in other

parts of the systen- In the 1970s the oil criges íntensifíed this víêlqloint -

INDIREGf IUPAGIS : Forsard and Backnãrd Li-nkagee

Indirect irnpacts occur ín those industríes that Éupply inpìlte to the

industríee directly stímulated and also enbrace the subsequent íropacte of

supplyíng these índustriee.

There are broad relationshipe between nining and other industries through

which nining activity can make ite contributíon to regional developnent. Since

considerable variation in such relationship occurs depending on the geogra-

phical scale of enquiry, it is preferable to enphasize the indirect ímpacts

ovep the dírect concept in exa:¡ininel the relationships between mining activity
ald regional developnent. The following discussion sets out the basic elements

of a framework provided by linkage analysis -

Forrrard Li-uhage - A forward I inkage ie that proportion of an industry's

output which ís used as an input by other industríee- Thonpson (1965)
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suggèsts a nodel of linkagee lines for regional develo¡,rnent - In this rnodel, a

forwa¡d linkage can energe when gome other firms uee a rar¿ material or a by-

product produced by a local producer- If these fírns locate nearby, they can

save transportation coets on their chief raw ¡oaterial and ¡nake theír products

at a coropetítive adva:rtage in conparíson wíth firns denied such easy materiaL

linkages -

Generally speakíng, the forward l inkage of mining is to smelting and

refining. Howeveir, ç¡hen the output of snelting and refíning is used by a

number of netal productg' industrÍes, the output from these industries rnay, in

turn, be used at higher stages of proceseing ín dífferent manufacturing

industries. Little by litt1e, accordíng to Thonpson - s nodel, such additional

business and ma¡ufacturing operations are added to the local econony, as the

growing local narket affords ever nore economies of scafe.

In practíce, the generation of forçrard linkages is often beset by

obstacles. These difficulties ariee not only as a result of the great nu:nber

of ¡oinerals and the possibíIitíes of substitutíon between alternatíve nineral

exploitation, but are al-so occasioned by differenceo in technology,

manufacturing location theories, policies and behaviour of nining managenents.

Generally speaking, the nagnitude of the effect of forward l inkage at a large

scale of resolutíon ( nation or coìmtry ) depends upon which stage of

induetrialization the society finds ítself within- The sizes of forward-

l inkage inpacts at an intermedíate scale within natíons are very different

because of various internal and external developnent conditions obtaining

r¡ithin each re€lion, such ag the types, qualities and configuration of

resources, to say nothing of economic a¡d naturaL environnentg. In Venezuela

in the 1940s and 1950s, for exarnple, the Maracaibo oil fields functioned
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nerely aa isolated high-techaology enclaves ín a regíon of subsistence

agriculture. The oiL was piped away with little or no loca1 iropact since the

international oil conpaníes undertaling the exploitatíon of the oíl were

totally self-sufficient and had no reason to set up a regional processing

base. However, tãxêtion revenues were expended on the developnent of the

capital, Caracas, where the oil conpanies also had theír local headquarters.

By the 1960s, apart fron the miespending of euch revenues on non-essential

buildíngs ín that cíty, sueh polícies had resulted in a severe imbalance of

the population withín the country with sone 25 percent of the Venezuelan

people clustered in the Caracas netropolitan area ( 0de1l, 1973 ). Si¡oilarly,

in Venezuela, Ciudad Guayana, founded ín 1961, had reached a popuLatíon of

130,000 by 1975. This new industrial conplex is baeed on a variety of nínerals

cornbined with hydroelectric power Eource, among r¡hich rich iron deposíte are

outstanding, and is centred on a new city. According to Friedmarur (1973), the

experinent could already be counted a succe6e; Ciudad Guayana had become

Venezuela's principal centre for heavy índustry, including steel, a¡¡d a¡r

important exporter of internediate products. Fon¡ard línkages had thus

developed in the way dernanded by growth pole theory.

In regional developnent terms, the ubiquítous typee of míneral, which are

Iargely used in the construction induetry and inelude sand and gravel,

linestone, igneous and netamorphic rock and brick clays, can be considered as

regíon-serving rather thart region-forning because of their low r.mit values and

high place values- In contrast, the localized types which include ¡nost of the

metallic roinerals used in the netallurgical industries a¡d the ravr nateríals

for chenical and the fertilizer índustry, together wíth china clay ( used in

ceranicg ) and fluorspar ( used in the steel índustty ), roay play sone part ín
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region-forning, initiating new pattern of urba¡ization a¡rd attracting

processing índustries. They effect theee changes because their exploitation

requires reeort to a relativeLy large scale of operations a¡d theír final
products can withetand gtseater transport cost to roore dietant ¡narkets. Unlike

the localized and ubiquítous nateríals, níneral fuels ( oil a¡d gas ) are not

incorporated in the final product, but rather are congr¡¡oed to provide energy

for dírect industrial a¡d donestic consr-:rnption as well as for electricity
generation. Coalfieldg renain attractíve for the locatíon of a power station,

which rnay give advantage to the intengive consumêr ú¡ho locates hard by, such

as an aluminium snelter. In regional developrnent, the significance of thege

fuels has been ítornense. Spooner (1981) argues that, in the nodern world, the

direct localízed forward linkages of oi1 extraction and refining with other

econornic activities are more liuíted thar¡ was ever the case with coal sirnply

because crude oil and liquefied gas ean be eaeily conveyed by pípeline or sea

tra.nsport to narket regions and this ability thus obvíates the need to

establish local plants to utíIize the field-s output. He also clairoe that, in
both the USA a¡rd UK, over 50 per cent of coal output goee to the electrícity
generating industry - But the rush of power stations constructed since the war

in the UK's 'central' coalfield has not provided any significant local or

regional attractions to industrial consuners. The potential advantages of the

coalfíelds in providíng cheap power have been negated by the deve loprnent of

the grid, pricing polícies, and the constructíon of nuclear and oít-fíred
power stations in coal-deficient areas. For ¡nuch nanufacturing industry, a

localized priroary fuel source, coal, has been replaced by a ubiquítous

eecondary source, electrícíty.

Baeknard LiÍkÃge- A backward linkage exists when an industry purchases
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intermedíate inpute frorn suppliers. Aceordíng to Thoropson (1965), once alt

industry whích originatee outside the localíty is set up ín a region, it
always attracts sone ancillary equipnent suppliers, such as tool factoríes.

Thie integration of sequentíal operations indirectly ca¡r add to local exporta,

by increasing the proportion of the export product's earnings that remains

within the regíon. In other words, as vertical integratíon ín the local export

industries proceeds, local value-added and incoroe generated can together

constítute a higher proportion of sales.

In the context of roineral exploítation, the nining índustry buys nachínery

and equipnent, business servíces ( including adninístratíve and higher level

firnctione--research ãnd develop.ent, operations research, persornel a¡d

industrial relatione ), chemical products, and the like froro other industries.

AII these inputs night be internalízed ¡¡ithin the local operatíon, bought

locally, or--nore likely--be provided by a head office of a national or nulti-
national rníning corporation spatially divoreed from the local nining

operatíon- It is obviously the eaee that the more of theee backward linkage

that can be developed locally, the fener are the 'Ieakagee- and the nore

diverse is the indígenous econony and the nining industry itself. But many

empirical instances of regional development based on resource exports have

shown that the baekward linkagee fail to save thengelves fron reliance on the

nining industry and tend to decline ín tanden ç¡ith the expiry of the nines.

Nickel (1978) noticed that the size of the backward linkages associated with

nining is relatively snaller tha¡ that of other industries because å large

part of the inputs ís ínported fron outside the defíned locality- He found,

for example, that approximately 49.9 percent of the industrial nachinery a:rd

equiproent inputs of the rnining industry in British Coh:¡obia was irnported in
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1976. Thie phenornenon can be used to substantiate the leakage effect. It is

usually defíned as money ( derived from local productíon ) whích ie not

available for respending locaLly, a¡¡d thus reduces the gize of the nultíplier.

In the export-based, íntermediate or snall-area econony, the rnultiplier is
again the recíprocal of the rate at whích íncone leaks out of the ínternal

circular. flow of íncone and expenditure. In thig caee, however, the multíplier

is largely deternined by the reciprocal of the marginal processing to inport;

for local ínports, not savings, are now the iloportant íncorne leakage

(Thonpeon,1985). For mining industry, there are three reasone for the

linitation ímposed on the backward linkages. First, rníníng ie a capital-

intensive industry. Large Eines involve huge capital outlaye running to a

billion dollars or nore. Raymond (1976) eetinated that the prelinínary capital

costs associated wíth roining fall ínto three categoríes; na.neLy, eosts

incurred in exploration, buíldíng ( includíng faeilíties ) and the procuring

of nachi-nery and equip,nent. By one estirnate, expenditures of eapítal for

machínery and equiproent equal nearly 40 pereent of the total, while mineral

erq>loration accor¡:rte for over 25 percent, and building for nearly 22 pereent -

Anong the three categoríes, only the building phase can be expeeted to develop

a local backward linkage. At this stage linítg are eepecially inporta¡t in the

caee of nínes located ín nountains, deserts, or jungles and away fron

developed areas. Secondly, ít should be recognized that the outward

orientation of ínfrastructure typícally fou¡¡d ín rnining areas presents the

nining industry wíth easy acce€¡El to íts narkets--the developed areas. And in

the neantiroe, it aleo aerves to enforce a dependence of the nining areas on

senriee inputs from the developed areas. Thís ínput-output relationship of

recíprocity bet¡.¡een the mining and developed areas nay remain relatively
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stable once ít is set up, especially once a spatial etructure of the centre-

periphery kínd is establiehed. Thírdly, the ¡nineral exploratíon and mining

nachinery and equitrment nanufacturing industries are relatíveLy advanced

technologically and highly specíalized. Mineral exploratíon, in particular, is

an extrenely ríeky business and requíres highly adva¡¡ced technology to fultil
its object of aroassíng sufficient geological inforrnation to deter¡nine the

feasibility of any subsequent nining industry. The location of such induetries

tendg to be in the developed areae because their developnent is contíngent

upon the ready co-operatíon of other manufacturing sectors, scientifíc and

educational institutes as well as epecía1 business services. The limitations

issuing froro backward línkages based on these industries at an inter¡nedíate

sca1e, therefope, are emínently r¡nderstandable, although industries reliant on

then play an inportant role in detenníning the effectivenegs of the roining

índustry and render the regíons based on nineral exports a cornpetitive

advantage wíth respect to other regions.

In fact, as a factor in regional developnent patterns, the erophasis on

increasing ecale of operatíon is of considerable írnportance - Regíonal

concentration and specialization of production ie eneouraged and roight be geen

as a novenent towards region-forning rather tha¡¡ regíon-servíng activíty. The

abilíty of nining industry to initiate new patterns nay be enhanced and the

inpact of a diecrete ne¡¡ ruine ie potentially great. However, such argr.uoents

nust be treated cautiouely. Mining ís for the rnost part highly capital-

intensive and volunteers only a very limited benign effect on regional

developnent - Furthermore, the organizational eharacteristics of the índustry

remaín highly centralized. The exietence of centre-periphery structure nay

mean that large scale exploítation of ner¡ mineraL resources acts largely to
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sustain the growth of the centre by providing resource inputs and high

teclrnology outputs.

IMPACTS TRANSITION : From Direct to Indireet

Economic Structr:r.e Cbange - Regional development is a long process of

accr:¡nulation and redistríbution of natural endownentg and socíal wealth. The

forces that push the proceers for*rard come fro¡n the tra¡rsfornation of the

economic strì-rcture. Mining actívity can only play a doninaat role at the early

stage of regionål development when the society cha.ngee fron an agricultural

base to one rooted ín industry - For the successíve atages, the pueh power of

the structural change should be ha¡ded over fron rnining to ¡na¡¡ufacturing and

.service induetries. Such changes are ínevitable, even for the niníng índustry

itself. An expansion of rcining industry is deternined not only by an

íncreasíng denand for roíneral eoneumption, but also by a successful supply of

advanced technologiee, good serwíces and euffíciently ski3-Ied vrorkers. Boeson

and Varon (1977) calculated, for exa:nple, that ín 1970 sorne 65-70 per cent of

aII ninerals níned ín the world ca:ne from open pits. It could be íloposeible to

achieve such a figure s¡ithout the developnent of open-pit roining technology,

applícation of adva¡rced rock mechanics a¡d on-síte proceseing techníques

expressly gearéd to low-grade ¡nineral deposite. A succegsful applícation of

advar¡ced technology and a good service network invariably results in the

decline of direct enplo¡ment in the miníng industry - Spengler (1967) estímated

that, whereas lees than 40 years ago nearly 30 per cent of the labour in the

U-S.A- needed to be located close to natural reaources, only 7 per cent were

still resource-bound in the 1960s- To take the coroparison further, by 1970

roining's share of the total direct enplo¡rnent in the U.S.A- had fallen below
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one Þercent, and íts contributíon to national incoroe had stabilised at

just over one per cent.

¡'ti¡i ng and the change of econonic structur€ - We can see that in ¡oost

developed countries a growíng independence of econornic activity fron specific

localized reaource bases has occurred as the ends of econonic activíty becone

increasingly non-material, and as the quantity of natural resourcê inputs

declines relatíve to total ínput (4d1er,1961).

Perloff and Wingo (1961) delineate a nunber of periods in Anerícan

developroent in a procedure which has a bearing on our thene. After the early

agriculture pêriod, based on the utilisation of land accessíb1e to the eastern

seaboard, cane the "¡rineral-dominant " phase. From 1840 the expansíon of

railroads a¡d nanufacturing øtínulated dena¡d for roiníng products. In the

period between 1870 and 1920, a broadenì.ng of the indugtríal structure ernerged

fron the growth of the roineral econony- Ite effeets shifted rapidly a.nong

regions, triggering, intensifying or tra¡sforning the nature of regional

growth patterne. Resources renained inportant, however, through theír

influence on the inherited patterns of population and industrial dietribution.

Fína11y, fron rnid-century, an "amenity regource" era set in, with shifts in
population a¡rd econonie actívity noving towards Florida, the Southç¡est and the

Pacifíc coast. In tine, the internal structure change ( steadily augpenting

the proportíon of enployment in ¡nanufacturing and services ) led to expans ion

of local narkets and changes ín the export-import structure. After World War

II, Anerica becone the biggest mineral-inporting country in the wor1d, and

occupied a leadíng posítion both in the pronulgation of extraetion technology

and the export of roining equipnent -

The inpact transition usually occurs in those regions with locatíon
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advantagea, nost notably r"rhere ðrr export base of ma¡rufactured products and

busíness services has been developed. Yet thie transítion is not a necesaary

stage for the sustained growth of all regions-

Obetacles to conversion- In the Twentíeth Century the success of

mining areas has often proved illusory, and nany have slipped into a downward

spíra1 of cunulatíve causation. The very scale of past nining activi-ty has

ultimately proved a burden, as a huge and specialized work-force has been

deposited onto the labour narket at colossal speed. Between 1955 and 1968

a¡;,proxínate ly one rníIlion coal-nining jobs were lost in the najor l,lestern

producing countries ( Brovm ã:rd Burrows, 1977 ).

Why have so nany níning regions failed to sustain theír growth as nineral

production declined ? And what are the obatacles to 'conversion" of mineral

econoroiee ?

A rnajor problem has often been the 1or,¡ rate of labour demand throughout the

national econony. For exanple, the buoyant labour dernand in [¡,lest Gernany in

the 1960s clearly assísted the conversion of the Ruhr; but its absence ín the

UK converted coalfield economies into peripheral depressed regions.

Secondly, industrial conversion in depressed níning areas may be híndered

by social a¡d econonic -rigidities', which preclude the adaptation of e].ísting

resources to the needs of expanding sectors. The labour force nay not only be

epecialízed but also conseryatíve and opposed to change, while r.¡nion strength

nay deter potential investors- The fixed capital of the nining industry is

also ínflexible; ít is not easy to find new uses for the redundant plant of

mining- Derelict nining land ca¡ be reclained for a variety of purposes, from

agriculture and forestry to industrial estates, but such treatn¡ent is costly.
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Thirdly, the legacy of nining hae often been inímical to the developnent

of other actívities. Spoliation of the enviror:rnent has become íncreasingly

signifícant, as there is now considerable evidence that regional envirorunental

qualíty is a potent influence on the location of nanufacturíng plalte,

particularly ín the developed countries. In accordance with the traditional

prejudice directed against rníning, Keeble's (1976) analysis of índustrial

change ín the UK supported the hypothesís that the irnage of partíeular

Iocalities as attractive resídential environ¡nents functioned ag a factor of

najor importalce in manufacturing growth, strongly influencíng the locational

decisions of both workers and industrialísts- The survey of nanagensnt ín the

Northern Plarming Regíon by House et aI (1968) showed that this negative inage

of the North díd exist in the ninds of nanagers a¡d their çriveg--one of
-regional ísolation, an unpleaeaat climate and nost of all with an

rmfavourable urban, and indugtrial landscape, " Negatíve irnages of -Northern'

coal fíelds in the UK have undoubtedly hindered the attraction of new firms

fron southern England-

coilcluslot{

Considering nining and its capacíty not only to sti¡nulate regional

developnent but also to gustain ite growth in the long tern after the original

níning activity has ceased, Spooner (1981) pogtulated four maín neasures that

will influence mining-s ability to eustain regíonal econo¡oic expansion.

First, the supply of the products of the miníng industry within the region

nust be naintaíned and the de¡nand for these sustaíned elsewhereo both

nationally and internationally, in the long run. Miníng areas which nust

operate in a conpetítive market but ca¡not of thenselves remain cost-

effective, or whích rapidly exhaust their richer deposíts, are not
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Iikely to be of value in the pronotion of regional developnent - In other

words, conple-roentarity, in a spatial interaction sense, nuet be assured over

the long run.

Secondly, the large scale of the operation to exploít the resource in

question is a key factor and frequently allied to a large labour force. T?¡is

was the advantage of coal, but ít is algo occasionally the case with other

rninerals .

Thirdly, the development by the mining industry of both forward and

backward linkages nay also be significant aspects of its capacity to create

and sustain regional growth. Integration of this nature ghould have

coroplenentaríty with other activitíes (Ríchardson,1976) in terns of econonic

growth in the peripheraL areag.

Finally, if it is to play a key role in regional developnent, a mining

índustry nust not be characterised by a high level of "leakage- - A substantial

proportÍon of the returne from ¡¡ineral 'exports' rnust find their way into the

reÉion, and stimulate demand for regionally-produced goods a¡d eervices.

AdditionaJ-ly, the region nugt become attractive to nigrants-

In order to naxíraize the benefits of mining actívity, therefore, a guitable

reÉional policy ehould be inplernented at a¡ early stage of niníng activity.
The ¡oajor reasons for so advocating are that the effectiveness of the export

base in etiroulatíng regional development nay depend consíderably upon the

ability of the region to organize itself for economic growth, and the size of

the rnultíp1ier effect nay depend upon connunity capacity for gocial

develonent. If there is a wíll to persíst with regonal development, a suitable

regional policy, including a rational tax trn1icy, can help the regíon to

organize ítself in this way and thereby lubricate its growth.
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CH.A'PTER. I I }{irring; irr ê- Ca-rra-dia-rr
R.egiorra-J- Corrte:¡<t

ININODUCTIO¡¡

Canada is one of the çrorld's leadíng rniníng countries. For years, it has

been the çlorld-s leading producer of niekel, zinc, and potash; arrd it is a.mong

the top four producers for a host of other connoditíes including asbeetos,

uraníum, go1d, silver, copper aad 1ead. In the light of that stature, it is

not surprising that nineral exploitatíon has looued large in the country-s

evolution. Indeed, ín its history, níning has been closely tied to national

growth and econornic developnent. lhe search for ¡oinerals brought nany of the

earJ.y explorers to Canada, played a najor role in opening uÞ ner,¡ regions, altd

has underwrítten the costs of sone of Canada's major transportation línhs.

Early gold rushes brought settlers into remote areae, a¡d while sone mining

connunitíes faded away, others survived and prospered- According to Miller

(1982), there were 80 míning con¡nu¡ities dotted across Canada in L982, and 1.1

million people, or 4.5 percent of the Ca¡¡adia¡ population, were resident in

them. Since World Þlar II, iron ore, base netal and uraniun develop,nents have

been the roajor cauee of northern po¡nr1atíon growth, and toÊether have helped

to establish a Canadian foothold in the Arctic. A1nost all of the railway

lines conetructed since the late 1940e were built to service nineral deposits.

The St Lawrence Seaway could not have been justifíed economically without the

proraise of íron ore traffic fron the Labrador Trough to 0ntario a¡¡d the U.S-

Midr¡est. At the present tine, coal is the force behind the najor transpor-

tation and connunity developnents in Britísh Coh¡nbia's northeast. Mining

actívities are scattered all across Canada; every province and territory

except Prince Edward Isla¡d has actíve producing minee (eee Fig. 2-1, p- 67),
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although the level of the activíty a¡rd the con¡nodíties produced vary fron

provínce to province - It ie apparent than ¡ouch of the mining activíty occurs

in regions ínhabíted by natíve people. Furthernore, new discoveríes have

tended to carry operatione into rqore a¡d more renote areas, a¡rd can be

expected to continue to do so in the future, Consequently, opportuníties for

the participation of natíve peoples will , if cuuently pursued, increase as

well (Nícke1, 1978 ) .

The purpose of this chapter is to exanine niníng industry as a basis for

regional develo¡xnent in the context of Canada. It is devíded into eeveral

parts; nanely, national impacte, regional impacts, íncone and enplo¡ment

effeets and, fínaIly, residual problens.

I{ATIONAL IHPACTS

What ie the nature of the mining industry's inpact upon, and link to, the

Ca¡¡adían national econony? Answering this question requires three iseues to be

addressed. First, the direct economic sienificanee of the mining índustry is

expressed in teros of principal industry etatistics. Historícal tendencies are

presented, âs well as gtatígtics whieh allow interindustry comparisons.

Second, the linkages (one of the indirect inpacts, see C?rapter I) froro the

niníng industry are identified and discussed. Thereafter, the concept of
-resource-dependent industries- ís developed. Third, the backward linkages

(another of the índirect inpacts ) are identífied- Finally, sone attenpts

directed to increasíng the national econornic inpacts of nining are reviewed

for all these three Íseues.

Direct impacta - The dírect ímpacts of Calada-e mining induatry are

usually expressed in ter¡os of such indícators as value of production,
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ênploynent, wð.ges and salaries, capital expenditure and capital fornatíon,

value added and the value of exports. A nu¡ober of these indícators are

preeented in Table 2-1 (pp.32). Theee data represent the extraction, roilling

and concentrating acti-vitíes -

The grose value of Canadian mineral production in 1985 was 944.7 bíllions,

an increase in current dollar terns of 1,100 percent fron 1965- In 1984 the

índustry employed directly 810700 workers or 0.74 Ber cent of the national

labour force. Historically, the proportion of the Canadian r¡ork-force engaged

in nining activities has been declining, likely in response to tech¡ical

adva¡ces.

Table 2-l telected Principrl $tatlsiics of ihr Cånådlån l,{ining lndustryt l9Èlr lfi3r l9B4

t9É1 1r7t 1994

Vaìue for flininq ås ,!,ú¡uè for llining ¿s Valup l0r l,{ining eB

percentage

äining of tot¡l
pÊrEen tÀge p€rcentåge

inining of toiÂi ninlnq of i¡tal
lndicator ($ nillion) errlnoÍìy {9 ßillion) econci¡y {È nillion) econoßy

Vaiue of production

Ei¡ployeEE (pErson )

HaqÊ å sålaries
CaFitål expendj.iu¡e

ì{erEhåndise e)iportE

+ 11941.0 4.9

s 436.0 L2
Þ ¡tlt.u tl.r

Ë g,lË9.5 å,8
ut,443 i.3

å i ?1¡ q I a

E ?t3ó?.3 6.9
g 2,877,7 10.4

$ 45,789, ü ¡ 0.4
rlJ. /tu t.1

$ 4,1ó¿,1 ?,8
$ 12,129,4 12.0

i 17.t50,ó 15,4

SourEe! Ståtisti[s EÀnådar Ëenerål fievi.e]i of the líinerål Indu5tries {26-201)

Although ¡oining in 1984 ernployed fewer than one percent of the labour

force, it aecou¡ted for 2.8 percent of wages and salaries paid- Wage levels in

roiníng are among the highest of any índustrial group- For exanple, ín 1982,

the average weekly wage of a Canadian r¡orker wag $390-75, conpared with $

608.26 for a worker in the mining industry.

A particularly signifì.cant feature of niníng is the major role played by

the industry in Canada's export narkets - In 1983 Canada exported $ 14-4
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billion worth of crude ¡oinerals, about 16.3 percent of total domestic exports,

and nost of these ninerals (63 per cent ) went to the Uníted States. Fabricated

¡¡ineral exports accounted for a further g 17.7 billíon- Briefly, crude and

fabricated mineral products accounted for about 38-3 pereent of total Canadían

exports, contríbuting to an overall foreign ¡nerchandise trade eurplus of $18.3

billíon¡ up frorn g7-4 billion in 1981-

Another inportant aspect of nining, a:rd one that hae attracted a

considerable amount of díscussion in recent years, ís the índustry"s level of

capital ínvestnent. As Table 2-1 shows, mining accounts for a relatively large

share of capital expenditure (12.8 percent in 1983) given the size of its
labour force. Beigíe and Shaffner (1974) argued that if projections of a world

capital shortage in the near future were accurate, the relatively high

proportion of capital. flowing into nining nay not be naintained. furthenoore,

the desírability of allocating scarce investment to capital-intensive resource

índustries was queetioned. An opposing viewpoint, of courae, is that nining

generatee needed ínvestrûent in regions which would otherwise not attract it
(Blain and Norclíffe, 1988). In the long n¡n, the second víewpoint ís very

worthwhíle o not only for niníng indugtry itself but also for the whole

country. Canada- s abr:ndant nineral resource endownent, its small but highly

urbanized labour foree, a¡d its relative indigenous capital shortage provide a

high degree of conplenentarity., and the geographical location of Canada

renders ít accegsible to the United Statee, Japan and Western Europe which are

the central areas of the vrorld"s industrial capítal. Thís cornplenentaríty

fostered foreígn investnent ín Ca¡ada's roineral-extracting índustries in the

paet and, in all probability, will contínue to attract eapital well into the

future -
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An economic inpact often discussed is the têJr revenì¡e generated by mining.

The total contribution of the industry is difficult to eetinate, since it
consists of federal and provincíal corporate taxes, municipal taxes, mining

taxes, royalties, a¡d claíme and lease paynente (sone authors also include

personal taxes paid by recipients of wages, salaríee, dívídende, etc.). In

1978 the roiníng industry paid $ 5.63 billíon directly ín federal and

províncial taxes. The distribution of these revenuee was at the heart of

federal-províncial conflict over míning (Burne, 1975).

Much of the industry's grog¡th coincided with a¡r increasíng denand for base

rnetals juet prior to the Second World }lar, and duríng the early 1950s as a

reeult of the Koree¡r war. Canada, owing to ite geographical proxinity and

polítical etabílity, attracted large anounts of developnent capital fron the

Uníted States during this period. The findings of the Raley Report

(Washington: Goverr:ment Printing Office, 1952) with respect to the Uníted

States- ¡nineral requirenents, coupled with foreígn investnent incentiveg on

the part of the Anerican governnent, resulted in íncreaged ínvestnent in

Canadia¡r roinÍng from this source- Further incentives for growth of the

industry cane in the 1955 Õanadia¡ federal budget which roade pernanent special

tax concessíons designed to pronote expansion of nining. The OPEC-inspired oil
crisís of 1973 played an ínportant role in encouraging the goverruoent and the

energy fipns to díversify a:nd expand the i.ndustry's produetion. The cu¡nulative

effect of these circumstances was that the gross value of rníneral production

increased at an average a¡mual rate of 11.3 percent ín the períod 1950-84, a

growth trend not characteristic of other prirnary reeource actívítiee- In that

period, ¡oínerals accounted for a constant proportion of grose domestic product

(GDP) whíle other regource industríeg accor¡nted for decreasing proportions.
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Thus a conparison of GDP for three prínary resource activíties shows that,

withÍn the prirnary pesource sector, fieheries and forestry accounted for a

constant proportion of about 13 percent ín the years extending from 1939 to

1981, whíle agrículture declined fron 60 percent to about 32 percent. In the

sa:oe period, ¡oíneralg íncreased from 30 percent to 55 percent of príroary

resource GDP- The perforrnance of the rainerals industry relative to other

industries in the prirnary rêsource sector nay have been based in large part on

the change in the nining induetry's product etructure, particularly the

increage of fuel nineral products ( crude petroleìm and gas and coal) since the

1970s. Prior to that tine, the fuel mineral products in the rnining índustry

accounted for about 20 percent of the total produetion. The ghare of fuel

rninerals rose to account for half of the total rninì.ng GDP in the 1970s and

1980: a reaction to the uneaey sítuation in the Middle East, hitherto the

najor supply of crude petroleum and gae for developed cor¡ntries-

Fonrard linLãge- Nickel (1978) suggested that the niníng industry-s

forward linkages ean be meaeured by:

í the nr:mber of other industries to !¡hích it sells;

ií the ehare of the total output of nining which ís used by other

induetries; and

iii the inportance of roining products anong aIÌ the inputs used by the

purchased industry.

Such neasures of forçrard l inkage fron the mining industry to other

industriee in the Canadia¡ econony can be constructed fron input-output

tables. Forward linkage coefficients of the mining industry, expressed in

percentage forn, are set out in Table 2-2 (see pp.38) for ¡neta}lic ores and

concentrates, for mineral fuels and for nonnetallic ¡oinerals. Tç¡o features
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of the construction of the linkage coefficients should be kept ín rnind

when interpreting this table - They are recou¡ted below-

In the first place, linkage coefficients would ideally be derived for

policy purposes by tracing the interindustry flows of nineral co¡¡modíties of

doneetíc oriÊin only. However, this is not possible Ín practíce because the

input-output tables do not distinguish between doraestic and foreign sourees of

conroodity inp¡ts. l,le are therefore forced to base all distríbution neagureg on

a single aggregate supply. Secondly, the size a¡d m:mber of forward línkages

wíll be affected by the level of industry and conroodity aggregation utilízed

ín the input-output tables. T'he higher the level of aggregation, the larger

¡¡ill be the gize a¡d the fewer the nu¡nber of linkagee (Níckel, 1978). The 1981

ínput-output tableo províde three levels of aggregation: 6, M a¡rd L.

Aggregatíon M, consísting of 43 indugtr':r' and 92 conrnodity Éroupings, is used

for construeting the forward }ínkage coeffícients.

When r¡e use the 1981 input-output tablee to analyze the coefficients of

the forr¡ard línkages, we find that there are relatively fer¡ forward linkages

froro rnetal r¡iníng to other Canadian industries. While 64-8 percent of the

total eupply of netallic ores and concentratee ís used by dornestics

índustries, sone 52.5 percent is absorbed by the primary metals group of

industries alone - By way of contrast,the forward linkagee fron non-¡setallic

roinerals are nore nunerous but weaher. Agaín, the largeet coeffícients are in

those indugtries where further proeessing occurs. In priroary roetals

induetries, eoroe 33-0 percent of the value of interroedíate inp:ts ís nade up

of metallic ores and concentrateg- Conversely, for the nonmetal nineral

products industríes, nonnetallic ninerals conprise only 16-l percent of all
ínternediate inputs used. The forward linkages of other industriee are
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6nall by comparison- Bucovetsky (1973) has stipulated that rnining be

considered linked forwardly to an industry only if the latter receíves

one-third or more of its intermediate ínputs fron roining. On thís críteríon

there are only two signíficant forward linkages frorn Canadian níning; namely,

the niníng of netallic ores and coneentrates in connection with the

Table 2-2 Forr¡ard Li-nka¡¡es fron the Hi'lirrg Inùlatry: CÐÃdÂ, 1981

l11dtlEt¡irl

ilel¡t ñi¡ es

PercentÀqe ËëtållirPft8l
¡ï lsl¿l gl¡rh¿sed ås

¡et¿llic i pprrentå!e

prodllction of total
su¡p1y co:aodity

used b¡ purrhased hy

industri¡l ifìdustriåi
qfout qt0up

Ëinerrl FuÊl Hsn-:et¿llir Hi¡rr¿l

Fertenteqe ñiner¡i fuels Perrsntrge tisn-åÊtållir
¡i tsi¿l purlh¿Eed ¿s ûf ioi¿l ¡urchrsed as

¡inÈrål ¿ perrent¿qr n¡n¡et¡ilic å perceÍtåle

frEI of t¡t¡l ainsr¿ì of iotåì
sttpply rorroditÏ eupFly coriadily
rsed by purrhåErd bT used hy purrhlsed by

iÍdust¡iËl indüstri ¡i industri¿l induÊlri¿l
qro[! qroup qr0up qfou p

Aqrir¡rll{re
li!hin!,hüitinq & triFpinq
lietrl:in¿s
öiner¿l fueis

H¡n-aetel åine5 I qü¡tries
Selvice: intidentri to rininq
Food & beverrge indurlries
ftubbEr û pl ¿sii c produriion

Textile ind us lr ies

Hood

Paper å allied industries
Frirary retrl industries

ñetå1 fàbriråting indrstriÊç

11àrhinP¡T indusiriès

Trår¡eF0itåli0n equiprent Il{!s.
Eleciri ràl produclç indüstries

lìsn-ået¿lli{ sineral PR0[.ltüs.

Petrolpur ¿ ro¡l PR0l, llils.
ChÊaicàl & rh€åicúl PR0tl, Illüs,

líirrellaneous llFR. lllDs,

CoîsiructioI indIs tr ies

lrti I i ntiustry

tiher í in¡l de¡¡nd

0.{

o:t

ta
J.?

óq. $

Jq, ô

0.¡
tù0.0

0.1

a,i

o,¿

nt

n¿

n¡

nð

i.l

t.t
100,0

0.7

0,1

0,t

0,1

lJ.v

0.1

9,7

i9.7
¿1. i

i uu, rl

u,¿

f.1

'-u
u.t

u.t
lì1

u.t

0,Ê

t.É

0.?

u.l
0.ó

ne

lìà

Íi
t1å

0.1

0.4

0.1

þ,?

0,2

19,4

J,I
u.t
l,é
nå

u.l

u.¡

u,l

0.4

u,l
u.l
0,1

0,ó

t.0

ni
u.l

0,5

84.9

Lq

t,0
0,1

i,{
0,9

u,¡

nÀ

fìå

S0urter Ståiisiirs Crnada, lhe Input-liutput Slrur{üre 0f the [¡n¡di¡n Econary 1î81-19fi4 {lh?01). åqqreqtiion-H,

lioles: n¡= rr¡l åpplirÀblp, -= lesr thån 0.01 perrerrt.
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prinary metalg industríes a¡d the rníníng of nineral fuels in association with

petroler:m and coal producte industries -

lndustrial production is a secluential value-added process. In thís

proeeser, each sector has its own partícular function responding to the ç¡hole

produetion system- For exarnple, the cotton textíle induetry ís basically

organízed by the processing procedures: waehing--drying--kempting--priroary

spinníng--fine yarning--weaving--dyeing. Therefore, r¡hen we analyze the

forward linkages of raw cotton, we could not define it only relation to the

process of washíng or kenpting. By the same token, the chain of for¡rard

linkages frorn mining should be extended to succeedíng rounds, although after a

feç¡ rounds the linkages roay be extreroely weak. Ben¡ett (1973) tahee an

approach sinilar to Bucovetsky's, but extends the analysis to the third round

of the linkage - Resource-dependent industries are then defined as those whích

use nínerals or níneral- producte for at leagt half of their connodity ínputs.

Thus the snelting and refining industry íe directly linked to nining because

it draws over-ha1f of its intermediate ínput fron rnining- The iron and steel

índustry is línked to the mining índustry in the second round becauee ít drar¡s

over one-half of íts internediate input eíther directly fron mining or,

indirectly, through smelting and refiníng. Sínilarly, the eteeL pipe and tube

industries are línked ín the third round becauee over half of their

interroediate input cornes fron nining, smelting and refining and the íron and

steel industry. Table 2-3 (see pp.42) presents selected indicators for the

group of índustries thus j.dentified- A conparison of the values given in the

table wíth equivalent values for míning abstracted fron Table 2-2 reveals that

for ¡oost indícators the direct inpaet of 'nining-dependent' industries is

greater than that of míning itself. Yet a¡other way of rneaeuring forward

&
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linkage is to by pass ínterindustry cormections and. to evaluate linkage in the

aggregête. Thís has been done by ElfR ( Department of Energy, Mines a.rld

Resources) investigation. Usíng the 1961 input-output tables, Stahl (1973)

found a forward linkage coefficient of only 0,65 for netal-mine produets

(that is, 65 percent of the doroestíc output of that corrnodity is used as an

íntermediate input by domestic índustríes) and 0.58 for nonnetall-ic minerale.

In a sirnilar study, but using a larger mrmber of industry groupings, Mc0r¡lla

and Stahl (1977) calculate forward linkage coefficients fron the 1986 input-

output tablee- The results indicate a coefficíent of 0.76 for rnetal ores a¡rd

concentrates, 0-37 for nor¡metallic nínerals, and 0.28 for iron ores and

concentrates ,

Bachard |inkege- Estinates of backward línkages fron netal níning,

nínerals fuels quaruying and non-netal mines are derived fron the 1981 input-

output tables and are presented in Table 2-4- T\e procedure for constructíng

the backward linkage coeffícients duplicates that for forward linkages--

except that it focuses on the suÞp1y side--but the interpretation of the

backward linkagee is elightly different. The first and third coh¡¡nns identify

all conrnodity ínputs used by the respective roining industries ar¡d shog¡ theír

percentage distribution. The second and fourth colurons indicate the

percentage share of the total supply (domestic production plus inports ) of

each connodity that the nining industries use. For example, the use of

services incidental to nining accounts for 13.5 percent of the total value of

internedíate inputs absorbed by netal miníng, a¡rd the netal-nining industry

purchases 10.8 percent of the total gupply of those servíces. As ís the case

with Table 2-3, this table illuetrates both the mrnber and size of the

linkage- The ¡oetal-¡oining industry has a greater m:mber of backward than
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forward linkages- After analyzíng ínput-output tables of 1971, Níckel (1978)

concluded that the rnining índustry in general has fewer baekward linkages than

other industries. Simí]arly, Stahl (1973) poínts out that the prirnary

extractíon Eroup average 21 backward línks compared with 31 for the netal

fabrícating group. Both of then argue that the size of the backward linkages,

as neasured by the percentage of internediate ínputs purchased fron other

donestic industries, ís aleo relatively small for miníng. Aceording to Stahl

(1973), among 15 conrnodity groups exanined in this study, rnetal mines and

non¡netal mínes ranked lowest a:td third lowest, respectively.

Increasing the degree of integration of nining actívity into the econony

of the country is a leng:bhy process best accomplished by gradual exposure over

tíne. Thís proceas roust begin with the írnpla:rtation of scientific concepts at

an early age ar¡d then across the full eociety. On thís fundamental level, the

corürtry in which míneral develo¡,rnent takes plaee nuet be prepared to undertake

¡oore fundamenta] industrialization baged on its strong a¡d diversífied niníng

foundationg - In fact, there is evidence to euggest that the tanadían sítuatíon

has followed guch a couree sínee 1971- The m:¡nber and naenitude of the

industry's linkagee have increased signíficantly, and partieularly in respect

of the latter (eee Table 2-5, p-45). llhile the infornation e1ícíted froro the

Table 2-4 (p.44) is linited owíng to the vertical orientatíon of the linkages,

exanínation of the horizontal bias in the línkages displayed ín Tab1e 2-5 is

nueh nore revealíng. Both the number a¡rd the size of the baekward linkages, as

neasured by the percentage of internediate goods and services ínputs purchased

frorn donestic industries, are relatively large for nining. Aroong 24 comrnodity

groupe examined in Table 2-5, roining industríes ranked 11 ín n¡.nber and 5 in

size respectívely- These results indicate not only that
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í¡düstry
lirlue of produ c t tl¿lue-Added

{t ¡illion} (l âfllfolì)
[sployer-r iages rnd salaries
(pe¡¡o¡) (å lillion )
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t1rf75

i,80ó
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{t72ó
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l0,o5l
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l¡017
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tÉô,7
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toiler & Fl¿te ËGrk:
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þ,,1

f;l;tr

0r¡¡ãentil,èrrhilerlur¿lñ'fL. I,3{l,8
letal door,xindor ¡et¿ì iF[5. óf1.1

0rnispnlil rarrhiterlür¡l llt$, ú50.7

$trepinq,piessinq & Coa i i ng. 4!012.1

ñeial Coatin q indr:try 3t?.8

Ita:pinq & pressinq IliD. I,ó5?,3
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FåElPner cåî[få.ture 3i3.4

Ëire å rire pr0düctE ËtRS,llts, l,l0l.9
llrrdrrre,tool & cullery iFRS. 1,17?.1

lle¡tiÍ{ P{üiplent fifRS 479. t
lirchine:hops i 19.9

ñl$[. aet¿l f{brir¡ting lllÐs, 1,68ó,t

ll!¡-rÊtålllr .iftrå1 Pfi00r, ll{Dr, 5,108,9

Ihy products :¡nufårtürEre

ry produrts HiR${d0åpstir ilal:) 110.1

Ihy products ilFft$(irp0rtpd r]åïs) !1,{
[e¡enl ¡¿nu'f¿rlu¡ers

Stoflts pr0dtt ctE ¡¡nul¡cturers 68,9

Coilrreie DrodurtE ñFRS.

lonrrrte pi¡e ¡¡nuf¿riurers l8?,?

llFftS, strÌitürå1 rorriete Fft0[. 231.9

Corcrete prodrr{s ñFfts, l]E$, 271.0

fteady-eir ronirete lÍíft$, l!lll.l
6hss & qla:: produrts fiFfiS. fJB,l
61¿:: ¡¡nuf¡ct[rers ót2.ú

6l¿ss Frodrrt¡ ñfft$,

Abr¿sivei Èà¡ìüÍå.trrer5

Li¡e ¡¿nu{¡cturp¡s

Ë15t. nsn¡el¿llic åinerål Fft[Ds, 1,07È,1

Ref r¡rl¡ries sàltülåf iuie¡s
ñl$t,non¡et¡llir.iner¡lPR0Dr. 11{.7

th¡¡ir¡l å ch¡¡le¡l pr¡dürtr lth, 1r093,8

ö¡nuf¿ctu¡ers 0f rired fertili¡ers 129,t

öffi5 of plastirs& rynthetir resins 1,óó4,2

1n7 1
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PNtrohür & torl grodurtl IHh, 2lriii,t
Petroleu¡ refinerieç ?lr{?T,7
itfi$. lubriiàtiilq ûil å gre¡ses 2!l,E
HISt. petrolers & co¿l PftoDs,lfin:, 146,2

2i22,9
2,683.¿

q?. r

ó8ó,t

ú37.ó

¡?ró¡8

?2.054

5fl4

lotål Í8,?15,i l7r¿s0, ó 3ótr42t

S0tlrtel l {iustries of C¡¡¡d¡: fi¿tisn¿l ånd P¡Erinriål Area:, llÊl {11-?{}3),

the nining industry buys a wíde variety of conrnodíty inputs from other

domestie industries, but also-and nore irnportantly-¡¡"tr the links represent

a large proportion of the output of the supplying industry; that is to say,

the connodity purchased by mining industry has a stronger ínfluence on the

domestic econony- In order to confir¡n this finding, r,re compare the nature of

the. backward linkages of Canadian industríes with that the U-S-4.. As a

result, we discover that there is a sinilar tendency at work in both the

U.S"A. and Canadian econonieg in spite of the fact that the former operates on

a larger eeonomic scale and a higher level of structural diversífícatíon.

It should be said that the Canadia¡ nining-equipnent sector has not

developed enouÊh to meet the needs of the Local nining índustry. As Table 2-6

(p.46) evinces, the nining industry purchases a wide variety of equipnent,

totalling over $2 billion ín 1984. fhese equípment purchases are rnade frorn a

broad cross-section of both general and mining-specific equipment suppJ.iers.

There were about 120 firms, largely concentrated in Ontario and Quebec,

enploying 6,000 people directly in the production of nining equipment in 1982.

Annua1 shipments a¡nounted to approximately 9342 million, of which about 60

percent was exported, nainly to the Uníted States. Growth in the sector

registered about 12-2 percent betr¡een 1965 and 1985, slightly ahead of both

the nachinery industry as a whole and total rnanufacturing (both 11 percent).

8Jtz,s
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TabIe 2-4 Bacbard Li ll¡<ãges from Hi¡i¡e InÅretries, 1981
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{,2
é,3

{,1
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0.t
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nÁ
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0,0
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flt

0.i
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¡tt
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ú,?
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u, J g.,r

0, ? 0.1

ó,8 0. i
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$0rrre:9i¿ti:licE [¿n¿d¡. The Inpul-0riprt $truciure of the C¡n¡dian t$nocy l98l-1984 {lt-?01): Agqreq¿ti¡n-fi,

ll¡te: - = lsss ih¿lì 0.05 psrcenl
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lfldugtriil group
The nunber

Ëanad¡ U,5,4,

ii9El ) {1?84)

ïhe size
Ld dud u, t. H,

{1181) {19Ê4 }

llining indnstrieç
l{etàl ßineE
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!¡!od
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FFinti¡g ù publishing
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fachinery industries
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Electrical products industries
N0n-ßptål niner¿l p r-oducts industries
Pet¡sleun * r0ål produEiÉ indusirie5
[heiaic¿l & rhesìirål pr0du.is ir¡dustries
ì'lisre I Ieneous manufacturinq industries

+1

30

40

30]

17

48

41

37

44

i¡l
ÂÀ

6{'

50

54

4;

+7

å0

{9

Áq

b7

b7

Éü

É1

É6

ó6

0,!

o:t

1.4

u,r

0,3

È,1

0,s
u,l

ti,7

0,4
lÁ

1,0
4.0
0.s
5õ

2,3
!,I

4,8
1,.ì.

0.É

0.8
ù,! l
S, ('

0.3
0.1
r),1

l' t

0,8
0,5
3,1
1,I
¡t
¿,7
tÞ

1.t
3,1

10. É

90rriel l.5l¡tistirs C¿n¡d¡, 
'Ihe Inprt-úut¡ul StrurtürE 0Í ihe [¡nadi¡n Econory 1981-19$4 {15-101): Aqqreqttion-ñ,

?, Alìlìuål Inpul-0lrtFut AccountE of the l.J.Ë. tronory, 19Ê4. SIJfill[T 0F IIJRREHT IIJSIHtS$, llrt, É9-1lt 1989,

llste: lhe sirB . pertent¡ge of totll coraodity !urrh¡sÊd by indrriri¡l g16üF,

Even son inports of mining machínery in 1984 still captured 44 percent of the

Canadian narket share.

According to a study conducted by the Federal Departroent of Industry,

Trade and Cornnerce, ¡logt of the Canadian-or¡ned manufacturers are smal-l, with

sales of less tha¡ $10 million a¡rnually - They face coneiderable disadvantages

conpared with large firms ín terns of scale economiee, distríbution
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facílitiee, and access to technology- More important Iy, since roiníng fírrns

tend to be conservative purchasers of equipnent, these snall fírms are at an

additional disadvantage because they are generally perceíved to be less

stable, and unable to ¡natch the servi.ce offered by the large firns-

Unlike the nining-equipment sector, the Canadian rnining exploratíon

equipnent industry has been particularly suceeseful, and rates speeíal

mention- In níd-1985 the sector consisted of about 15 companíes whích develop,

ma¡rufacture a¡d sell geophysical a.nd geochenical instruûents. Sone of thege

rnanufacturers also provide contract servíces such as airborne and grorind

surveys. These 15 fírms cany out nogt of the R & D and technologícal

irurovation for the exploration industry in òaaada, and are ç¡orld lead.ers as

r¡eII: a fact denonstrated since the 1960s through exporta, princípally to the

Thírd Wor1d-

fable 2-Ë llining Equip Ent fiElrtad EltpEndiiure ånd I portEr gilÈctÊd YE¡¡Ê

Total equipnent expenditürÉ lnporis Imports as ¡ FPrrEntåqE
of tûtål expend itures(arillion dol lars)Yeår {ßillion dsllårs)

1984 2 r 188.ú
14ü.8
960.5

source: Statistic CÀnådå {ål-206}i Statistic Eanada, IotF0Íts by Ëoilmodity, Eulietin {ô5-üi)7),

Table 2-7 llining-Rel¡tÊd llniverslty Progrrmoes ånd l)Ëgree Errnted, 1984

Nultber 0f universitypåriicip¿ntE llîderqrÀdu¿ie deqrees Sraduate deqrees

2ç

?5

tÉ

â

i0

ì¡ :a:'!i' Geoiogy: ArtE ånd Scienre
6EolûqirÀl tnqineer!nq
EEopi'yEicg

ìiininq Énqineering

tiineråi P¡oËessing

iletal iurgice! EnEineering

Setrl ltrgical I Art ¿nd 5c!ence

oot

281

l1Ê

JJI
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Wojciechowwski (f987) arEues that Canadian mining industry is serwed by a

very large nr¡mber a¡d wide varíety of organízations, especíally those based in

universitíes - Indeed, Canadían universítíes play an íroportant role in the

backward línkagee of the industry. First, they provide the industry with

skilled nanpower resources, turning out a steady gtream of undergraduates and

graduates with a broad range of skíI}s, both managerial a¡d technical (see

Table 2-7, pp.46). Secondly, uníversities are generally considered to be the

principal agencíes for performíng basic research and long-terro applied

research and developnent in all fíelds- Thirdlyn uníversities have an

inportant role to play ín technology transfer from the laboratory to the

índustry, extending from the application of so-called 'energing' technologies,

such as bíotechnology and inforrnation technology; to the transferring of

technology into con¡oercial applícatione in the private sector. Unfortunately,

these díscernible contríbutíons of unívergitiee to mining industry are

diffieult to estimate ín any finaneial sense.

REGIO¡IAI IMPACTS OE HINING: the Pr.ovi-ncial Isvel

It is often suÊgested that the real írnportance of mining to Canada líes in

its regíonal effects, both in opening up new settlements in rernote regíons and

in providíng stabilíty to the already settled areae arrd core-peripheral

settlenent structure. There are two problens that we should díscuss before we

analyze regíonal econoroic impacts of the raining induøtry. First, ç¡e should

establish precise terns of reference. Míning regions often share several basic

attributes, including honogeneity of physícal features a¡d regourcee, econornie

activity, and social and cultural features. The mine operation ítself is of

course easily identífiable; it is nornally site-gpecific a¡¡d the actual
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geographical areas are snall (130,000 acres in Ca¡ada as a whole). llowever,

the econornic irnpacts of the rniníng índustry are identífiable at several

levels. Here we only choose to discuss these inpacts r¡nder one regional

heading: provincial. l,flhile eupra-provincíal, and eub-províncíal local data are

of sone interest, they are of límited value because econornic data are not

easíIy collected ilíthín such frameworks. For exaraple, as liith potash in

Saskatchewan or coaf in Nova Scotia, the re leva¡it regíon for our analysis is

clearly not the prairies or Atlantie regíon, but the provínce hostíng those

nining activíties. Secondly, there are problems about hoçr to ¡neasure

regíÕnal irnpacts and linkages. The roajor problero is to obtain input-output

data for regions. It ís correspondingly difficult to deecribe the nature of

the regional econoníc structure (ald, as a corollary, the inpact of rniníng

within that structure). In epite of two types of in¡mt-output models for

analyzing regional econonic inpacts; namely, interregional models (e.g. the

Ontario, Suebec, Alberta and Manítoba modele) and eub-províncial regional

models regting on the same computational basis as interregional nodels (but

eroerging in 19?5-197ß), neither of the¡n are exteneively used. Inadec¡uate data

on provincíaf inpacts " and 'exports', perhaps, ig the rnost eerious drawback

encou¡tered when constructing regíonal or ínterregional inp¡t-output tables;

addítional dísclogure problens rnay be posed in a region íf only one or two

firns locate for a given induetry. The result is that regional data are often

highly aggregated, reducing the posgibility of detailed induetry irnpact

analysis. The signíficance attached to a given provincía1 mining industry may

vapy, depending upon one-s perspective. T!¡o broad perspectives are

identífied: a -national' one that weighs the signífieaace of a province's

míning Índuetry in the light of its contributíon to nining nationally; and a
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'provincial" one that Iooks at the iropact of mining relative to other sectors

of the provinciaL econoroy. The dístributíon between a -natíonal' and a

T¡ble 2.8 6elected |lin ing InduÉtry lndicators 
'

by ProvinËå | C¡nådål l98t

Prsvince

l]ålue ådded

Prsvi.ncial

nåtionàl
Ievel

($ sìil lisn) tf )
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(nuaberl fl|

&Àqe & SålåreiE
Frov inriå I
veluè ¿t
na tisn¿ I
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ts inl I lton i (¿,
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n,J, -tJJ
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?9 9qt
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ottlÞ
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?4,4
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6,4

.i]. ¡

S0urre: [ånåd¡ líinprål Ypårb00k 1985.

T¡bh 2-9 Provinciål Signilíc¡ice of the llining Indurtry hy tElEcted Ifldu:iryr 0anlda'1984
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-çr[rrE: [¡nèdÈ ¡li.iiera] Ye¿rbE0k 1?gl,
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'provincial' perspective may therefore be of some irnportance ín the evaluation

of data on miníng -

The dietribution by province of sone dírect effects of niníng (value

added, employnent, and wages a:rrd salaries; see Table 2-8, p.48) reflects the

'national' perspective of the mining industry. We ca¡ see fron this table

that, regardless of the chosen indicator, Alberta ie consístently the most

sígnificant ¡nining provínce; followed by 0ntario, Saskatchewan a¡d Suebec. A

quite different pattern ernerges ã however, when we look at the najor indícators

with a 'provincial- perspective. Table 2-9 (see p-49) gi.ves a rough idea of

the relative inportance of nining to each províncial econony. It is

interesting to note the changes ín ranhing that emerge fron a comparieon of

Table 2-9 by value-added- 0n the cor¡nt of 'selected nining industry

índícators', the order is: Alberta, Ontario, Eaekatchewan, British Colunbia,

Quebec, Newfoundland, Manitoba, NorthWest Terrítoriee ( ineluding Yukon), Nova

Scotia and New Brunswick. In contrast, ranking by ímÞortance of ¡liníne to the

individual provincial economy (¡¡ininÉ value-added as a percentage of

provincial gross doneetic product) in Table 2-9, yields a sharply altered

ordering: Alberta, Yukon & North West Territories, Newfoundland, Saskatchewan,

Britísh Colunbia, Manitoba, New Brunsr¡ick, Nova Scotia, 0ntario a¡d Quebec.

I4hile the direct inpacts in labIe 2-9 are useful as an approxination of

rnining's ínportance to a province, an addítional, but less easily captured,

factor that should be considered ís the degree to whích níning is integrated

into the provincial econony. To render sone perspective to our diecussion thus

far, Table 2-10 (see pp-51) gives an idea of the absolute leve1s of ninenal

production's value in each province standardized by population" The higheet

Ievels occur in Alberta, folloç¡ed by Saskatchewan, Newfor:ndland ar¡d British
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qrori t h

7i qrouih Fopuiation

195Á !9ó1 i9ôó 197i tilþ t9Ë1 1956-1981 {itJ i95É-1981

fle*loundland 203.2 2þ2,4 4?4,ó å57.É 1,3JÈ,0 i,788.7 78t.3 3ó.?
Nova Sr0iià 9:.1 8ü.8 111.? 78,2 154,t] 3i3,1 229,4 ?i,8
NEH Erunsriick 32,9 29.9 14É.2 iÉB,g 5i2.t 751.1 2,199,1 25,4
ouebec ?1.3 85.1 13I.4 iZ7,7 240,0 371.5 336.6 3?.1

lntario 1?0,4 lt?,l tl7.É 201,8 328.0 47?,5 2i?,1 59,É

¡1à¡itûbá 7i,1 107,ó 186,2 333.0 501,0 ól{,î 6Ë9.1 20.5
Sashatches¿¡ 139,4 235,? 3É4.8 441.4 1,058,0 2,311,4 1rå59,5 9.8
Alberia 3ÉA.l 348,1 58ü,0 lt00,B 1,771.0 7r4gg,l 1,945,4 19,3
lriiiEh [olu0biå i45,4 11S.1 17Á,þ 248,9 ¿51.0 976.b 371,? 9ó,8

Rani< correlaiion betseen

lT56 and 1981 Per Eåpitå r" . 0,924 X = lrlå8.7

ssËrce: Canada lìiner¿l YearboskE 1156, 19ó1, 19óó! 1971t 1981, Ean¿da YÊirb0oks 1958, !9úå, lç71, 1985.

Table 2.11 Correl¡iion ol l{inErål Produciion lJålue ôid EtrP by Provlnce, 19åå-19Blr Per C¡pite {doll¡r}

PrüviflEe i9óÉ 1976 197å l9gl Correlåtion r0elficient{r"} fienk

fleHïsundl¿nd tl) 495 65Ë lrll6 1!789 Q.?79

l?i 1,753 2,471 41546 7!354
PrinÈe EdHårri {1} i0 ? 14 t3 0,01ó

Islãnd i2l 11581 ?,?95 4,4?l 1,lbj
I'lova Srstia {1} 113 7É 154 3il 0.911

t2) 1,973 ?,99Í 5,597 g,ó81

llew Eruns*irk {1) 14å lÉ9 lå? 753 0.91?
(2] 1,919 2,810 31413 8!9?8

0uebec {1) 131 12S ?40 . 772 {,.990
(2) ?,818 3,918 7,47tr 1?,165

ontaris (l) 13S ?0? 3?Ë 473 0,19Í
{z} 4,104 5!171 9,2Ë0 14,7ó9

tlåniiüb¿ il) 18¿ 314 501 ólt 0,961

t2) ?,730 3,995 7,159 l?,4ô1
s¿skatchei¡an t!) lóE 441 1,058 ?rlll ú.994

t2Ì 3,1?l 1,7Ë8 8,587 tÍr04?
fflberta {l) 5S0 1,008 3,713 7r4gB 0,994

(2) 3,424 41884 11,6J4 20.ó47
BritiEh (t) 177 ?49 È51 971 0,975

[oluobia (2) J!4?? ó.3?0 I t217 i5r480

7

I

5

Source: C¿nad¿ Yeårb00l 1973r l9E0-1fBl! lfB5.
0tEr {1}: per råpit¿ nineru! prcduction's value.

{2}= per capita ÊDP,
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Colunbia - Notably, the level of níneral production's value per capita (

neasured in constê.nt do]lars) hag risen steadíly in almost every province-

the exceptions being a snall 1956-61 reversaL in Newfoundland, Nova Scotia,

New Branewick arrd Quebee and a snall 1961-66 reversal ín Ontaria. Indeed, the

overall growth colunn would seem to argue v¡ell for Nevl Branswick in that it
undergcores íts high rate of growth relatíve to the enall number obtainíng for

the accounting base of 1956- However, lest one becornes too optimistíc, the low

pogrJ-ation growth rates in these provínces, for exanple ín Saskatchewan and

Manitoba, irnply that theír increasing I¡er capital níneral production values

have lese to do with rníning expaneion and more to do with elower populatíon

increaseg- A1so, the stability of provincial per capita níneral production

value ranks over tiroe is impressive and undeniable, ¡¡íth the 1965 and 1981

distributions being correlated at 0-924 usíng Spearnan's coefficient.

further insight into the íseue of the nining inpacts on provincíal per

capita GDP fígures ie gained fro¡o an analysis of Table 2-11 (see p.51). Here,

províncíal observed per capíta mineral production value ís correlated with the

GDP indicator in a gíven year- A general tendency concerning the correLation

coefficíents is clear, ç¡ith the 1966 and 1981 distribution between two gets of

paired values in each provínce being correlated at a high level of r.> 0.910,

except for the case of Prince Edward Islard (r. = 0.016). However, the

dífferences of the coeffieients, although relatively ínsigníficant, índicate

that nining's ínpacta on provincial econoroies vary. Obviously, the rnining

activities in Alberta and Saskatchewan play nore i¡nportant roles in both of

theír host provincial economíes than do the míning índustríes resident in

other provinces, and the value of r. = 0.992 for Ontario (rankíng in the

second place) might be attributed to its sha¡e of added valueo emplo¡rnent
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and nages and salaries in the national nining as a whole (eee Table 2-8,

p.49). To the extent that rníning activity ís a functíon of the abunda¡ee of

capital investnent in productíon (see the introduction of Chapter T),

provincíaI ehares of Ca¡ada-s capital stoch can attest to a strong a:rd

continuing inertia in the geography of econonic propêrty in Ca¡ada. Table 2-

12, pp.53) shows the regional dynamícs of Canada- s capital stock in 1956 a¡d

1981 respectívely. We can elieit from this table the fact that the absolute

dorninant region in capital stoek íg Ontario, with a share consístently Efeater

than one-thírd. However, thís ehare has been gradually eroded by the risíng

TåblË 2-12 Regionrl Dynrnim of l'¡ôtion¡l Crpitrl Biock, lanrda¡ 193å-190i

l,lFLD, 1.5. r'¡,8. 0uE. tlt¡T. flAN. SASI(. ALTA.

A¡tual sh¡re 0.9 2,2 1,9 21,0 39,1 4,8 7,?
Experted share 2,þ 4,3 J,5 28.8 3J.7 5,1 5.5
Surplus {deTicit) {1,7} t2,t) t1.È) {7,8) i.4 t0.5) L7

B, C,

7.0

1

9

t

AÊtu¿l shãre 1,7 2.5
txpetted share 2,4 3,5
Surplus (dEf irit ) (ú.7) {1.0}

?.0 18,6 t¡,9 3,Á t,3 ?0,4
2,1 ?ô,5 35,t 4.? 4,0 9.2
{0,9) {7,9} (1.6} (0.ó} r,3 11.?

Note: Experted share ¡eFre5entE provincial share ol natisnal populåti.ün in 1951 ¿nd igBl respectively.
Source: 6eriler¡11,8, 'Êpqionå1 l)ynânirs 0f Ì'lanulacturing ¡nd l,lon-n¡nufactu¡inq Investñent j.n Ëanadao, fleqisn¿1

StudiE5. l/ol.20:ó llî87 ) p.5?l-34.
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Rårìk årì0nq As a proportj.on ol all-
industri.es industrial purchase {T}

RrnH anong As a pruportion cf ail-
industries indu5triål såleE {il}

A¡ bertå
Àniiobå
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1S {J1}
IÈ (Jô J

r5 {{? )

]J IJJJ
1à tJöl
10 (49)

0.8

Lt
1,7

-\, u

Ssurce: !}¡rived Trom: l,iright¡R,ll, ihe Albertã EEonoEìy: An In¡ut-0utput ArålyEis; ìianitoba EcsnorlìiE EúnEült¿tive
Board; llaniioba Inpxt-0utput Table; Frrnï,fi,ll,¡ Båiii,Ë,ì{, ¡nd ll¡ronltiErl),
oT the 0nta¡io Eronooy
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proninence of Alberta, particularly fron 1975 on, along with a ¡nodest increase

in Britíeh Coh¡nbia-s proportion (see Fig-2-3, p.69). In the case of primary

actívíty (eee Fíe-2-4, p-89), Alberta, according to Gertler (1988), ríses

head-and-shoulders above all- other provineee from 1960 on, and of course, its

share of secondary and tertiary fixed capital also exhibíts defínite upswings

(see Fig.2-5 & 2-6, p.70). It should be said that the exploitation of crude

oíI a¡d natural gas on a large scale since the 1960s has played a .Ieading role

in this aspect of Alberta's evolution. Ontario's priroary share hag dropped

further a¡d further behind that of Alberta since the 1960s, but its secondary

and tertíary sharee hover consistently in the high range of percentagês -

Nickel (1978) tries to eetablish that a relatively snall roining índuetry

has significant effects on the provincial econony through its indirect effecte

(backward or forward línkages to other indugtries sectors). He analyses three

selected province input-output tables ånd attenpta to show that the linkages

vapy in irnportance betr¡een provinces- In other words, he argues that niníng

purchases and sales of interroediate goods, as coropared to those of all other

nining industry, is not well linl*ed to the rest of the provincial econo¡niee as

rnight be expected. For example, nining in Manitoba, ín Nickel'e analysís,

accounted for only 1-7 per cent of total provincial salês of intermediate

ínputs in 1973, although the niníng industry was much nore siÊnificðnt in a

direct gense to Manítoba's economy at that time (holding a share amounting to

5.2 percent of the GDP of Ma¡itoba). Siroilarly, its perfornance as a purchaser

of intermediate inputs wi.thín the provinee, while eomewhat better tha¡

Alberta, offered only a slight inprovenent over that of Ontario (Table 2-
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13, Þ.53). 0bviously backward línkages of the roiníng industry at the

províncial level are not easily developed because of the relatívely snall size

of industrj.al production systeros and the less diversified índustríal structure

applying at provincíal level. ConverseLy, the case of forward linkages of

míning industry at the províncial level seens to be different. We find that

the impact of the forward linkages between provinces is greater than of the

backward J.ínkages. The development of forward linkages in the -core areas'

of Ca¡rada (Ontarío, and Suebec) appears to be nuch better than that

occurring in the 'peripheral area' (see TabLe 2-14, p-55).

It ie interesting to note that níníng activity stínulates Elrowth of

natíonal centre-periphery structure ín economic dísequilibrir:rn on the one

T¡ble 2-14 The Fort{erd Llik¡gåE !1 l,{inlng lflduÊiry In C¡nåder by SEleÊiEd ProvinÈEir 1994

flininq industry Forxard industry l{uliiplier ïiining industry FErHård irdust.y ilultiplier
{S ßil lion ) {Ë nillisn} (perEon ) (person )

EuebEE 771,þ

Iln iår i¡
I'l¿n i inb¿ 424,I

?l?55
10,t97,ð

44,9

1,534,0
1,57ó,0

tÉr429

4,190

7r357

14,118

lJ,?0å

30 r060
98r558

1,350

1 ,011

3.9

1Á

1.0
t.l

1.8
1,15àskåirheilån 2,437.ó

Al berta 1å, Jt, ¡l

Br!tish Eulunbi¡ 1,7û1,2
10, ó00 i.l

1,9

Source: E¿nada liinprål Yp¿rbBok 1988i [ån¡då Yeårbool( 1988; Gener¿l Revie* Bf the lllneral lndustrie: {?6-201)i
StÀii6tirs Crnada, 1988,

Î¡ble 2-13 AvÊregË llousehold Inr!ßÉr Regiollål LÈvål hy gelËciÊd YÊår

ALTA,

1951 ($) t,A?} 11733 2ri4B 21171 ?,303 ?,08Ë 2,103 ?!144 t,?83 2!?i3
*eiqht {7) 73,4 79,2 97,1 9å.! 104.1 94,4 95.i} 97.0 103,? 100.0

198ó {Ë) ?8,0óg 31,5t5 3r),ù57 3?,870 3?,519 3?,lBi 31,728 37,?71 35,?34 35!È71

xeiqht (l() 14,7 88.3 84,3 9?.1 1t0.e 90.S S8.9 104.5 9S.8 100.0

tlFLD, ,5. N,B. üUE. [NT. I'iAt{, JH¡À,

Sourrp: C¿nad¡ Yearbooks 1954,1?80,
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Suurce:st¿tistics Cå¡åde, Censug 0f CànÀda, 198ó,

hand, and it also fosters developnent of decentralized tendencies in

urbanization on the other hand. Conparing the average household incone of 1gb1

with that of 1986 (see Table 2-15, p.55), we note that the situation of

incone disequilibriun still tends to be serious, although it has changed a

little for the better. ln comparison, the local urbanization level has

converged quite pepceptibly (see Table 2-16, p.56), and a nore signifícant

tendency in urbanízation ís the change in the Canadían central place hierarchy

(see Table 2-17, p-57), especially the íncreasing urban population of

Ednonton, the província1 capital of Alberta. Edrnonton ¡¡itnessed the highest

rate of population growth, to reach 785,000 in 1986; an increase of 8.6 tines

the figure of 1956, and its rank, in the national urban systen, was up to b in

1986 fron 9 ín 1956. 0f course, such a change does not nean that the econo¡ric

development in A1berta, a major nineral-production province of Canada, hag

surpassed that of the core areas overall. Conversely, the charaeteristics of

Alberta'e economy, for exa:npì-e, a less diversifíed induetrial structure, a

snall nultiplíer emanating from nining's linkages and a quite sínple structure

of local urban hierarchy (see Fig. 2-5, p.67), continues to indicate that

there ís still a atrong stamp of peripheral econony on íts developnent _

INmME At{D Etprcy}rEttT EFFECrS_A Renain.i,g hobletÂ

It should be said that no single indicator can be used to suggeet the
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inportance of roining at national and regíonal levels- The perspectíve--

'natíonal- or -provincial ---with the forrner weighing the eigníficance of a

province-s níning índustry ín the light of its contríbution to nining

nationally and the latter regarding the ínpact of rnining relatíve to other

sectors of the provincial econony, nay be a determiníng factor. Furthermore,

the nature of linkage to other aectors ioay qualify the initial irnpression

given by indicators of roining-s effect. An additional factor which nust

be considered ie the variation in indírect effectg to nation and provincee -

This is discuesed in the two following sections.

Incone effects - When çre ask what inpact a given industry has on the

econoroy, the indicator generally considered most inportant ís the effect

discernable on national a-rtd provincial íncome. Income can be defined as the

paynent nade to productive factors. These paynents include salaries, elêEles,

net incone of uníncorporated bueineeses, and surpluses- A conrnonly-used

neasure for total incone which includeg these elenentg ís gross donestic

product (GDP) at factor cost. Niche1 (1978) arÉues that the method of

calculating nining's inpact on income varies coneiderably even though there is
general conaensucr on the appropriate definition of íncone. As we shall eee,

T¡ble 2-17 PopulåiiFn ifl Ter CEnEus l{etropolitrn årras by Selected Year

ï0rEnt0 ll0ntrEål VånEouver ÐttåHå-Hull Ed¡ronion talqary l,JÍnnipeq 0uebec Hamilion g¡sh¿toon

ii: :'::,:i.r:!i
làtion i,"17? 1,830
I Ôr)ti' c ì

Rank 2 I

?r)t 413 i¡fl

841

p0Pu-

låtio¡ 31427 ?,9?l l,lgl
I tllttl's ì

Rånkl2i

s19 78h ¿7t

45ó
5¡7 ?01

9i1

Source: Ståtisiics Canadr, [ensus úl [ånå{iå l9Bå.
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Table 2-18 Sr'"r¡ary of National Iacoæ lúrltipliers, þ l¡rtretries

Invest!gator indusÈry liutiplier lnduEiry I'lul fiplier

TyFe A 0uliipliEr! Dollar of EDP gèn|råted per dollar of induriry ouiput
Siåhl & tlctullå Erude ßinerals¡

iånqe 1,1í-1,5?
Seni-f¿bricateri
nineralsr rarrqe t,lS-1.58
[]il & natural qas 1.25
0ther industrial: ranqe 1.50-1,7¡
Average t.6t

Bther industries: ranqe l,?6-1,5É
oil & gas PR0Ds. 1.2i
0ther lndustries: ramge 1,31-i,44

lkI in I ey

BÊrnEtt

I'iininq S petroleu l,4S
fiinerâ1 FroductÉ 1.41

Type B erultiplierr Dollå¡ ol EI)F genËr¡iÈd për dollå¡ of t/å¡ue in en lnduriry
Bucovetrky

l'l¡tu l l e

1.50 [r[de petrÐlBuiî &

natural qas

Forestry
I,JU
3,00

fiininq ranqe:
lie'ral o/c
I¡on o/c

llÀnuferturinq: ränge 2.1¿-8,4ó
Averaqe

Fåbric¿ted ßinerå ls
2,80

fianqe: 2,9Ë-8.4É
Average 5,26

|]sn-iDineral lndIEtries
Rsnqe: 2,19-4,41
åveraqe l,ó7

Saurre: l,lctulla,D,rl, and ttrhl,J.F, üuantit¿tive L¡pact of líinpr¿ls on C¿n¿di¿n Ecsnosìic Develspment: A

P¿rt¡.å1 AnãlysiE, 1977¡ l,{Eki11leyr|), EnFlgy0Ent ånd lnr00e Eflecter 197ji !FnnEttrl{,I), Science
txP€nditu¡eEr 1973; luEEvEt6kyrl,l,þi. Rsle of the Resourcp lndustries, 1971; llcCullårD,J, InÞut-Buiput
I¡rgårt enri l,lultiplier AnãIvsier 1974,

I'lotes¡ Averaqe: rppðrted in this tåble årE unHpighted,
o/c = ores ånd conrentrðteE,

the ehoice of methodology may have sone differential effects on the apparent

relative significance of mining to the economy

í. Incone rnultínlíers: national level- In connon understanding, a concept

of the rourtiplíer relates the change in the GDP generated by an expenditure to

the inítial increage in dena¡d for the output of a given índustry_ An

ínporta"nt part of this approach ie synthesized by McCr¡lIa and Stahl (1926),

and Níckel (1978) refers to it as a type A rnultipliei. (see Table 2*18, p.SB).

Using the 1966 ínput-output tables, the forner paír analyzed income
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irnpacts with a nodel which is closed to households, and ¡.¡hich allor.ts for

indirect írnport leakages (i-e- the ínport of the irnport of intermediate

inputs). The nodel ís used to conpare impacts at different stagee in the

mining industry's develo¡m.ent, fron extraction to ¡nanufactur ing, arrd also to

provide coroparisons with other corn¡oodity g"oups. For the extractive phase of

nining, a rather narrow ra¡ge of nultípliers was f or:nd, froro 1.45 for ores and

concentrates to 1.52 for non-rnetallíe ninerals. Símilarly, at the semi-

fabricated level, nultipliers do not vary widely, froro 1.38 for zínc a.nd

alloye to 1.58 for asbestos- By conparison, the ¡nultíplíers for non-nineral

groups are slightly higher, r¿ith the exception of oí1 and natural gas at

1.25. These other Elroups raage froro 1.58 (for food producte and tobacco) to

1.73 (for prínting and publishing), with a:r unweíghted average of 1.66. In

sun, while the multipliers for ¡oíning are sonewhat lower, the differential is

not substantial -

McG.rlla uges another multiplier concept, the ty¡¡e B, to analyze the iropact

of the níning industry. It purports to relate the increage in total GDP to an

increase in income or value-added within a particular industry group - Its

application necessarily yields a large value since the denoninator of thís

type of nultiplier is only that Þortion of the ínitial erçpenditure which

constitutee pa¡ments itself, although this construct uses the same nunerator

as the type A nultiplier. Withín the mining sector, therefore, the iron ores

and concentrates group has a relatively high type B nultiplier (3.28), but

has the least inpact of all ¡nineral groups under type A analysis (1.52).

ii. Incone nultiÞlier: Provincial Studies. One ¡neasure of the nínine"s

inpact by provinces can be drarqn frorn the interprovincial input-output rnodel

developed by the now-defr¡nct federal Departtnent of Regional Econo¡oic Expaneion
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(DREE). The DREE noder traces various income inpacts for 84 sectors ín each of

the provincee- This study produces a set of multípliers where eaeh reflect the

change ín total provincial incone to an initial íncrease in the output of an

industry located wíthin the province. sone of these nultípliers, which we also

refer to ae type A, are given in Table 2-19 (p.60) for selected industríes. It
can be seen thereín that the industriee in the prinary eeetor--nining and

Tåble 2-19 ProvinEirl Inrone lluliiplierE for Seleçted InduEtrlëEr Typë A

(I)ollårB Ef Frovlnriel InÍore Fer Dollar of Industry 0utputl

Province fiining(À) Agriculture textilB HÉtål Fabricåiinq åchinery

l'{etifound land

F¡ince Edu¿rd Isl¡nti
No.Jå ScEtiå
}{eu Brunss i clr

fiuebec

flni¡rio
hànitobå
S¡Ek¡tcÍìeHån

Al berta
BritiEh [olunbi¡

1.00

1.11

!.t9
1.Uö

LtI
1.0?

1.14

!.14

0,99
T.Uù

1,01

1.41

1,tå
1,tJ

0,74

0.97
1fi7

0,58

0,7s
0.83

0,7ó
rl, ó0

0, Br

1.UJ

0,86

0. É8

0.È4

0.98

0.92

0.7 t
1.10
i tì7

t.1ô
0.74

0,fi4
0,87

Sûurce: Depårtßerii 0{ Reqionål Econooic Expansion, [Ènädå: An Interprovincial Input-output ilEde]. l/erEiEn !g76
{a ): Excludinq coal,

T¡blÉ 2-20 Provinci¡l Iisore llulttpllÉrE for gelected Induttriesr Type B

lDoll¿r¡ of Provlnclal Inrone Pe¡ DEI¡år oi l/¡lur Added lliihin ån lnduÊiry)

P¡ovince l{in inq (¿) Agriculture Textile lfetâl Fåbric¡ting ll¿ch ise.v

:.li

Nesfound larrd

PrinrE EdHård lslånd
Nova Ëc¡tia
itlea Brunsuick

0uebec

llntårio
il¡nitoba
5¿slÀ[hPNarr

AIbe¡ta
Briiish Ëoiur¡bi¿

2.00

Lgl
1,86

t,4E

1.É3

t.01
Ltq

1.89
I 7L

t, ¿7

1.68

t,17

.1./l

LXt
1.96

?.08

2.ù0

?,00
¿, ttt

1,75

1,75

1.93

1.90

I tr

50urte: l'llEielrP'E', ÊilltË5rl,R,r H:niey,T,J. and Erunder:,,1,0, Ec0n0ßic IßÞåcts ¿nd Linkåqes oT the Crndi¿n
ilininq Industry, pp,å9 lt97E),
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agriculture--substantially outperforrn industries in the na¡ufacturing sector;

only in Quebec and 0ntario do the manufacturing industries cone close to

generatíng ínpacts equívalent to nining- Nickel and Gilliea (1978) develop an

alternatíve measure of impact which can also be derived fron the DREE nodel;

that is to say, a multipli-er relatíng total provincial íncome generated by a

given change ín output to the payments to prirnary factors required for that

change in output ( ty¡¡e B, eee Table 2-20, p.60). These nultípliers are

necessarily hígher than those yielded by type A a¡alysís because of a smaller

denoninator - The cha:rge ín the perfornance of dífferent sectors between Table

2-19 and Table 2-20 ís a good evídent; using type B analysis, rnining now

performs relatively poorly compared with other sectors ín a1l provinces except

Newfoundland- fhe iroproved relative positíon of the Newfoundland nining

índustry night be expected. in that íron ore ( which is the naínstay of

Neç¡formdland nining) perforroe relatively better vlith the equívalent of a type

B than a ty¡¡e A nultiplier, while niníng generally does not pePforn as well.

The results of both analysee are consistent with an important fact about the

nature of provincial industríal structures- The relatively well-íntegrated

economíes of Ontario and Quebec would be expected to have higher rnultípliers

on accolrnt of the exístence there of more goods-produeíng industries and a

conconítantly lesser reliance on i.:nports (i.e- fewer -leahages')-

Conparíng the results of the varíous incone rnultiplier analyses (type A

a¡d type B) at both national and provincial Levels, we find a different

importance attached to roining, depending upon the nultiplier chosen- T¡rpe A

multiplier addrese the policy question: if denand for ¡ninerals were increased

by $1 rni1lion, horv would this affect the total of incones generated ín the

economy? By conparison, with type B analyses n we ask what would be the total
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incone ínpact if the prirnary fêctors engaged in mining eapned ån additiona] 91

níllion? From the econonic growth point of view, usinÊ type A and type B

analyses has ur¡doubtedly different ínfluences on evaLuating either the níning

industry or the whole syatem. Thíe is also true not only of specific industry

nultipliere but also of more general nuLtipliers desigrred for anaLyzj-ng the

effectiveness of regional developnent policy. Unfortunately, when we díscugs

the iropact of the niníng industry on enplo¡ment, sínilar probleme of

discrininatíng among neanings surface.

Enplo¡¡nent, Effects- lhe effectíveness of mining in generating

employnent, both in absolute terms ar¡d relative to other índustries, is a

focus of debate- Miníng is often saíd to be a capital-intensive induetry, and

it has a high level of capítal expenditure relative both to ite output and íts
dírect emplo¡rment " lhe use of labour intensíty as a neasure of enplo¡ment

effects may, of course, be misleading; applieation of other indicators

erobracing i-ndírect and induced effects tÕ neasure the ¡nore eig'nifícant ímpact

on employment may also be confusing sonetines-

1- . Bucoveteky (1973) neasured the

enpJ.oyment inpacts of a number of resource and ¡qanufacturing industries - The

resulte indicated a relatively low enploynent ratio (calculated ae total jobs

divided by dírect jobs) of two for mining. By conparison, the ratío for

manufacturing appeared to exhibit slightly stronger employnent irnpacts than

mining; for exarnple, 3.08 for clothíng (althouÉh the difference is not

substantial) - McCulla a¡d Stahl (1977) calculated inpacts that include the

enployment effects induced by consumer spending. Enployment ratios at the

extractive stage were again sonewhat low; fron 2-48 for both ¡netallic and non-

roetallic minerals to 3.28 for Íron. At the prínary netal and seni-fabricating
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stage, the rates were generally hígher; between 1-96 (for aluminíuro and

alloys) and 7.93 (for iron and other steel ni1l produets) - The ratíos declined

slíghtly at the ¡netal fabricatíng stage, registering between 2-49 (for

aircraft and equíprnent ) and 5.87 (for passenger auto¡nobíIes and chaesis).

Mining tends to generate so¡ner¡hat lower enpJ-oyrnent ratíos than other sectors,

especially when coropared with further stagee in the ¡níneral system- On the

r,rhole, though, the difference betr.¡een rnÍning and nanufacturíng ís not as great

as níght be expected -

An alternative approach is to calculate the total enploynent generated by

a given increase in dema¡d for a commodity- McCulla has done this for a nt¡¡nber

of conrnodity groups, aesuroing an increase in denand to vary substantially

among ninerals, fron 25-6 man-years for iron oreg and concentrates to 156.7

nan-years for gold and platimrn- The ímpacts for fabricated forns are

generally larger, although the range is not as great; fron 50-4 nan-years for

nickel products to 112.3 nan-years for tín and all fabricated ¡oaterials. The

results of Mckinley's study, using very broad definitions of industry groupa,

differ somewhat from those we have reviewed above- 0f the five industry groups

analyzed, nining and petroleun yields the loçrest inpact, in ter¡¡s of both

total enployment generated and the enploytrent ratio. In response to $1

nillion of increased exÞorts, nining and petroler-in genepate 94 nan-years of

eurplo¡ment with a¡ emplo¡ment ratio of 2-8- By cornparieon, fabricated

products generates 130 naa-years of enplo¡rnent with a ratio of 4.3. An

analysis of the iropact of investnent on enploynent has been conducted by

McCuIla a¡d Stahl for two sectors; namely, mínes, quarries and oil weIls on

the one hand and nanufacturing on the other- fhe results conforn to what night

be expected: in the construction phase, for equivalent i-nvestnents anountíng
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to $20 nillion, 3,600 rnan-years of eroploynent are generated by nining,

coropared to 1,800 man-years by marrufactur ing - When the emplo¡noent generated

ov€r the productive lífe of the nine or plant ie included, the results are

reversed (see Table 2-2I, p-84)- Table 2-21 presents a sunmary of emplo¡ment

inpacts. Because of varying nethodologies and aesurnptiona, one must be guarded

in attenpting conparisons betwsen studieg. Nevertheleee, it is pogsible to

nake a fen general observations.

íi- Emnlovment retios: Reeional studies. The DREE interprovincial input-

output nodel has been linked to enploynent-output coefficients to yíeld

T¡ble 2'21 Sunnrry ol l'{åtion¡l E plEyttini Inprct:r by Induriry

in\,Éstiqei¡r Ifldustry l{easure of impact I ndustry l'{eÀsure of ißpact

Enployneni R¡iios¡ toi¡l johE çrÊåted in ihÊ EËono y ppr jEb ifi thÊ induËtry
Burovetsky

Êt¡hl ù llc0ul l¡

Non- luel
Ëoal

oil ü qas

äetaIE

?.00
1ni

t0,88

Forestry 2,44

iíanui¡riurinq l i,71-3,OE
Hv ct dqc ¿, J¿

Priñåry $etålE &

sErÌi-Íåbricåiing: 1.9ó-7.93
Averaqe ¡.7fl

0ther induEt ries: ?.3?-:.ó4
fiveraqe l.S9

Eeployneni per unit outputr n¡n-yeår! of enployneni per $l nillion of product denånd

l{ccul lå

fickinl.y

fiiningrånge: 25,Ét-15ó,70
flYerage 17 ,Èþ

Hining &

petrol eur 94.00

Fahrirated niner¿l: 5û,4t]-11?.30

Average 91,60

¡lonßinerål indüstries
Averrge 7ó,1tl

Fabricaied products 130.0û

Ìí¡tor vehicles !02,0(l

Enploynent FEI qnii inveÊtnent¡ nån'ye¡rE of i0!loyßËnt pEr $ 20 ñillion of inveitGÈnt
$t¡hl ù I'lcEull¡ F1ine, quarries & oil HPIIç:

CEnsiri¡itin
phåse ¡,600
0peratinq phase 18,000

flånufsciuring:
[onçtrurtion
phåsÉ 1,8û0

0peråtinq phåse 69 r0ü0

Eource: see T¿ble ?-lE
l¡Ðtpl AveràgEE rep¡rted in ihis tèble are unxeiqhted,
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T¡blå 2-?2 Provinci¿l ËfrplðynEni R¡tios {or 5¡lecied InduEt¡ies
(Toi¡l provinciål Jobs Cre¿ted FEr Provintlsl 

'lob 
in åfl InduEt¡y)

B5

Frovinre l'lininq(a) Agrirültur€ TeHtileE lletål f¿bricåiing ila chi n ery

l{eHiound I ànd

Frince Edla¡d Isl¡nd

l{eFJ Erun6HiIk
0uPbei

0n i¿ri o

Hanitoba

AI bertÀ

Eri'Lish [Flußìbiå

!..){
1n7

l.Ju

1.49

r.¡i9
1,4E

1,71

t.ð{
r.7È

1 ,81

2.04

Ì.6{

1,ï4

1.94

1,61
! ql

L li

Sourcer see Table 2-1Ì, {¿} . excludinq co¡l.

Tåble 2-23 Provinci¡l Ernploynant tnpeci of 6elerted IndusirieE Per ljllii 0f lnduEiri¡l 0utpui
(I,{rn-years ol EßployÀEnt Induced by *l ltillion Inc¡e¡¡e in Indu:try Butpui}

P¡¡vince tiininq{a} Aqriculiure Ïextiles ¡{etål Fåbricåtifiq ì,lachinery

l{eHfûund lånd

FrinEe EdH¿rd Irland
l{ovå Scotiå
f,lets E¡unsHirh

Bueber

0niårio
ilaniiob¿

Alberi¿
Eritish [olunbi¡

38.09

45,Åt
30.4?

lJ.-\l

J3,12

Y¡.II
lu{.JJ
109.rs
r03,3ó
111 , 11

ó7.0 r
54.7ó

qq la

ó5,19

40.t5

43,02

1t,¿u

5(,,7(l

Åq q,

58,t¡4

87.ôÉ

Â/d tá

rr¡,00

4 ¡, .t6

AÅ ?C

Source: Eee Tåble 7-2ü, {a} = excludinq coal.

enplo)'nênt imÞacts by industry and provínce- Provincial enplo¡anent ratios for

mining and other selected índustries are given in Table 2-22 (p.65)- With a

few exceptions--Neçrfoundland which seens high, and Manitoba a¡d Prínce Edward

Island which aeen somevrhat lo¡,¡--the ratios do not vary widely anong

provínces. It is interesting to note that the provincial enployment ratios for

mining tend to be higher tha¡ for most other industries; this is in contrast

to the relatively lower ratios found for nining at the national level-
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The nan-years of emplo¡rment associated with a niltion-dollar íncrease in

output ig calculated for a mrmber of industries by Nickel (1978)- The

impression yielded by the results (see Table 2-23, p-66) varíes considerably

fron that ín Tab1e 2-21. Mining generally perforros rather poorly using thís

measure of impact - Moreover, the inportance of nining by provínce vari-es,

depending upon the indicator chosen. Thus, whíIe Newfor¡¡dland has by far the

highest enployrnent ratio, it ra¡¡ks relatively Lo¡.? in terms of jobe created by

an increase in output; sirnilarly Prince Ed¡.rard lsland r¡ith the lov¡est

emplo¡¡nent ratío for mining generates by far the greatest number of jobs per

r:nit increase in output.

Once again the national and provincial inpacts of the mining industry can

be deecribed in ter¡ns of a enall nt¡.nber of indicators such as incone and

enplo¡rment. Estinates of direct inpacts for these indicators are easily

obtained. However, the true ínpacts of an industry can be captured only by

looking beyond the direct inpacts to effectg generated in backward- l in-ked

activities and to effects índuced by round by round of consuaer spending

( índirect effecte and induced effects of an induetry respectively) - It is at

thís point that nost difficulties arise. Because of different research nethods

and underlying assunptions, studies a¡alyzíng the econonic impact of mining

are often difficult to eonpare a¡d this renains still an unsolved problen.
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Cha-pter III: E:<port-Ba-se Theor¡z As .A.

ConcepÈr:a-J- lJrrderpírrrrirrÊì

INI'ROIIJCTION

While interest in the theoretical aspects of the location of econo¡níc

activity dates back approximately one hundred and seventy yeara to the work of

Johann Heínrich von Thi.inen, attempts to construct a theory that would explaín

the process of regíonal developroent are of much rnore recent origin- In part,

the process was delayed oning to confusion about the roots of the concept;

that is, developnent andr/or growth has been taken to nea¡: (1) a ríse in

regional per capita incone, (2) an expansíon in the vofr¡me of regional outÞut,

or (3) both of thege. In the 1950s and 1960s the question of quantitative and

qualítatíve change through tine received increasing attention at all levels,

although attention was largely riveted on fairly sinplistíc notions of growth.

Nevertheless, those interested in regional development have had at least three

sources fro¡¡ which to draw ínspíration. One was the well-deveJ.oped hody of

location theory; another derived fron international trade theory; while yet

another owed its inspíration to the enpirical studies and observations of

structural change facilitated and partíalIy caused by technological ppogress,

Ae a result, two distinct theoretical framer¡orks have energed. The first,
largely attríbuted to the work of Edgar M. Hoover and frequently referred to

as the 'stages' theory, is an exteneion of location theory combined with

generalízatíon derived from observed structural changes following the

íntroduction of i¡nproved technology. The alternative approach, knor¡n as the

-export base' theory, is the result of work initiated by Douglass C- North a¡d

is also an extension of location theory conbined with aopects of international

trade theory that are useful for regional analysís. Stages theory, while
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Elermane to structural change, reàlly focuses on manufacturing systems and,

therefore, is not directly relevant to the scope of this thesís- The second,

by r.ray of contrast, ís Þívotal to my work. a:rd wíIl be arnplified ín the pages

that follow.

Export-base theory sÞeaks ìn terrls of a regíon's comparative advantage

ç¡hich leacls to the sale of goods that, in turn, directly or indirectly p¡ovide

resourceg to the connodity-exporting region- The inflow of resources, for its

part, makes possible further development to the end that nultiple gains are

attributable ultinately to the original export (North, 1955). This export base

theory has origíng in the trade theories of Ricarcio and Mil1, and the location

theories of Hoyt- The stock of resources, both natural to the region as ç¡eÌl

ag those obtained by it fron trade, Berves aB a base for its economic growth-

The purpose of this chapter is to analyse the theoretical significance of the

export base and evaluate the development policíes which relate to i.t, ït Turns

on the process of exports and regional economic growth, stresses the return to

the classics in regional economic development theory,and highlights sone

probLems which are thrown u1: in consequence -

A IÏHPOÊAL PR&T$S: Ex¡nrts and Regional Economic Developnent

Mindfril of conternporary experience, Marshall (1920) declared that 'the

causes which determine the econornic progress of nations belong to the study of

international trade'- During the formative years 1460-1600 (Wallarstein,

1974), the growth of v¡orld trade first produced a spatíally undifferentiated

pattern (Fig-3-1, p-74) but, beginníng with the energence of Dutch 'hegentony-

in the 17th century (Wallarstein, 1980) and more strongly fo]lo¡¡íng tbe

'Industrial RevoJ-ution", a new international trade patt,ern
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appeared- Contemporary lsíth thí"q period of internationlization of cornnodíty

trarle (Palloix, 1977), the industrialisíng regíons of Europe specíalized ín

nanufacturing while the coloníes and other Farts of the world specj.alized in

agricultural productíon whi.ch was destined for markets in the industríalizíng

regions. In the 19th century, the pattern of 'growth through trade -affected

particularly the new countríes or the 'regions of recent settlemenb' in the

wo¡:ld's ternperaLe latitudes: Car¡ada, Argentína, Uruguay, South Afríca,

Australía årrd New Zealand- No doubt the United Ëtates, too, belongs

substa-ntíally to thís group- These regíons had certain esgential

characteristics ín common, but ín the present conter{t what natters is theír

hig'h, though varyíng, dependence on growth through pr'ínary commodity exports

a¡d on the private for:eígtr ínvestment which, cleríctly or indirectly, was

thereby índuced -

the hístorical process of international trade began entering a new phase

in the 20th century and particularly sínce the ¡ríd-1960s (Forbes, 1981). The

ç¡orfd econorny has expanded greatly. Production processea are nìore and nore

internatíonal ized (Grrrnwald & Flarnnr, 1985) and all kinds of international

econonic flows have íncreased in vol¡me and irnportalce- Vírtually every

national economy in the ç¡or1d is to soÌne eÍtent integrated in the

international econony, and is thus affected in one way or another by

decisions, Þrocesaes and developnents outside its borders- In this

interconnectecl or even interdependent world, international economic co-

operation is, by definition, of vital importance in regìonal developnent. It

rests, in fact, on one ty¡>e of internatíonaf econonic co-operation; nanel.y,

i.nternational trade " Althorrgh the economic relevance of other types of co-

ofreration, such as labour migration and tourisn, has increased, trade still is
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the síngle nost important form of internatíonal econoníc co-operation- It

represents a rnajor portíon of the monetary florqs in circulatíon a¡d it has

in¡nense direct i.rnpact on the local econornies (level of employnent, incorne

etc") ínvolved. Most national economíes have become increasingl-y open over the

past few decades - Betereen 1965 arrd 1975, for exarnple, the trader/GNP ratio of

96 out of the total of 116 countries increased, ríaing from an average of 4B-1

ín 1965 to 55,4 ín 1975 (Tay1ar & Jodice, 19BB). 0f note, econoníc policies

entaílíng appropriate investment íncentíves for exports appeared to take on a

central importance ín the economíc gr:owth occurui.ng in developíng countries,

r¡hile sone other countries which neglected theír export sectors through

díscrinínatory economic policies had to settle for Lor.Ier rates of economíc

growth as a result (þ1er, 1981). Dur:ing the last century, and especíally

since the last world war, the density of the network of internatíonal trade

relations has increased- As a result of the fast development of con¡nunicatíons

and transport technologies, nore and more of bhe potentiaL trade links were

actual.ly nade effective (Nierop & De Vos, 1988)-

More recently, academic attention has focused on the role of the very

]arge global corporations as agents of industríal locatíon change at the

ínternational scale (Taylor & Thríft, 1982b; Peet, 1983). The rapidíty of such

changes hae prompted reference to the h¡4>ernobilíty of capital as corporations

seekíng to naximize returns engage 'in a contínual- process of locational

reselection and ratíonal ízatíon' (Taylor & Thríft ' 19Bg)- The major

consíderation in this process seens to have been the cost and control of

Ìabour, and nost expla:rations of the redistribution of narry basic

narrufactui:ing índustríes towards the Newly-IndustríaÌ ízing Öountries have

exflicítly línked the orgaaizational capabílities of the global corporation to
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the product-cycle hypothesis in accounting for the energence of a 'new

ínternational divísion of labour- (Hy¡ner, 1972; Frobel, Heínriche, and Dreye,

1980). Because of the widely acknowledged sígnificance of the labour faetor,

the influence of spatial variations in the cost and availability of ravt

materials upon the l-ocation of índustry is generally considered to have

declined in inportance as a consequenee of changes ín the structure of

naaufacturing a¡d in the econonics of transportation (Estall & Buchanan, 1980;

Snith, 1981)- However, this conclusion is usually based on the results of

analysðs couched at neso- or national scaLes (Hoare, 1983) and ís not

necessarly appropriate at the ínternational leveL ( Chapnan, 1985). The desire

to gain access to key reeources has frequently been ídentified ín studies of

corporate growth as a notivatíon factor in the transition frorn national to

rnultinational operations (Mckern, 19?6; Taylor and Thrift, 1982a). Sharp

increases in the cost of oil since 1973 have adversely affected industries

such as iron and steel, cheroicale, and glasso in whích energ¡y costs typically

account for ¡oore than l0 per cent of total production cost- In these

circr,ustances, it is not surprísing to find that energy and resource coata

have become a rnore iinportant consideratíon in the ínternational investment

strategies of such corporatione as British chenicals giant, ICI , (Clarke,

1982) and that one consequence of such strategíes has been the weakening of

the position of inany oiÌ-inporting countríes relative to othere with a

cornparative cost advantage for energy-intensive mariufacturing. Political

consideratíons have reinforced these trends as the establislnent of more

effective cartels of raw-roaterial producers and increased conpetition between

the developed countríes for aecess to key resources have made it less easy for

global corporations to resíst preseure to undertake value-added proceseing
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Recent Japanese

investnent in Indonesia, for example, has been interpreted as an attenpt to

secure control of oi} and gas (Forbes, l-982), and several oíl-rich states in

the Midd1e East are abte¡apting to instítute co-operation in rnaj or industrial

development FroÊranmes (El Ma1.1a}h and El Mallakh, 1982; Turner and McMullen,

r9æ) -

REruRH TO T{E CIASßICS IN REGTONAL ECONCÈIÍC DE\TETOPHIìTT TI{EORY

The theory of the export base (or economic base) has often been presented

in the literature as an alternative to the determinístic developnent stages

theory in accounting for regional econonic gi'owth, anci, as its na.ne inÞlies,

stresses the ímportance of export industries in the region"s econoûj.es that

grow up within a franework of capitalist institutions ( international devision

of labour) and ca¡r therefore responcì to profit maxímizing opportunities, in

which factors of production can be relatively rnobile (North' 1955).

According to the export-base theory, provided there is an increase in

demand, an increase in exports of surplue resources in a region can €live rise

to input requirements by exporting industry for factor services a¡d

internediate products. In turn, this leads to incorue paynents by the exportinË

industry and 'residentiary industries' supplying internediate products and

services for export production- The additional income received by locaL

households is a catalyst for further growth, resulting in consurnption

expenditures on domestic goods ancl ímports.

Ezport production can affect both the quantity and quality of the lal¡our

force. If the rate of labour imnígration ínto a region depends on the rate of

economic gror+th of a region, thet: regional development resulting fro¡n an
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expansion of exports can lead to a general írn¡nigration of labour (Borts and

Stein, 1964) - If the l-abour force ís generally unskílled, the skíLled labour

ís likely to be imported rather tha¡ traíned fron the domestíc labour force-

0n the other hand, ¡¡hen the product of the export industry requires nore

advanced production techniques, export productíon can lead to the developnent

of ínproved do¡oestic labour skills" This rnay, in and of itself, eive rise to

externaf economíeg in industríes requiring skíIled labour ald lead to domestic

production in these índustríes (Baldwín,1963).

An increase ín exports nay result al-so in the adoption of more advanced

managerial and production techniques ín the reÊion- Technological progress

resultíng from a¡ íncrease in export procluction is likely to be channelled

through the econoníc ties of the export índustries r.¡íthin the region. fhe

adoption of iurproved technologicaL nethode tends to depend on the amount of

capítal formation induced in línked índustries and on the technological

methods of the export índustry in relation to the traditíonal methods nf

productíon in the regíon- The diffusion of more advarrced techaology ín the

region is likely to be influenced strongly by the education a¡d technical

traíníng of the domestic labour fc,rce - If the export índustry generates a more

highly educated a¡d skilled labour, then it t"" 
"rl"oo*tU" 

technologícal change

ín the region either dírectly or indirectly-

An íncrease in invest¡nent expenditur:es in the region of export production

represents the establísh¡nent or expansion of domestic production ald service

capabi.lities- New capital fornatíon in the region can becone profitable if

revenue and cost expectatíons are affected favourably by the increage in

exports, because, for example, of a potentíal. expansion in the size of the

¡rarket a¡rd the realizatíon of econoníes of scale or economíes of industr'íal
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production involvíng the availability of such items as a trained labour force,

publíc utilíties, transport syatems, and dock facílítíes. Induced capital

for:rnati.on i.n the regiorr ca¡ tahe place in the investment-goods índustry and

service, which usually fulctions ín a backward, forward or final-demand

linkage chaín çrith the export product- The establishnent of donestic

production of linked products and servíces is }íhe1y to depend on the nature

of their inpr:t requirements in relatíon to inputs available in the region and

on the ímportance of economies of scale- Partícularly ín the case of forward

IÍnkages, new capítal fornation ín the region ís encouraged when the export

product is a relatively írnportant input in the production process, rqhen the

input requírementg are símilar to those of the export industry, ¡.rhen there ís

a large domestíc dern¿¡d for the forl.rard product eíther for intermediate or

final denand pu.rposes, and when further processing of the export produci:

reeults ín a signifícant weight loss-

The regÍona1 economic growth resulting fron suclt a¡ induced expansion of

resources inay further encourage ! and be reínforced kry, both prívate and putrlíc

expendítures for social overhead capítal- Requírernents for social overhead

capítal such as schools, hospitals, daros, drainage systens, hígh¡+ays ' raílways

and airports result, in l.a:rge part, from the expansion of both the labour

force and investnent - The development of social overhead capital may, in turn,

encourage further investrnent, and possibly labour irnrnígratíon, by mahing

external economies available in a mrmber of productíve activitiee -

It is sieÞificant that the region's export base ís not a fixed daturn; that

is to say, the base changes wíth tíne, as exieting produced prívate and soci.al

goods help bríng forth new goods that change the baae to export capítal,

skills, and specialized servíces to less-well. developed regions " In other
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r.Tords, as a region's íncone grows, índigenous savings will tend to spill over

i.nto new kinds of actívítíes- As fírst these activities satisfy local demand,

but ultimately some of then will become expor.t indirstries- This movement

is reínforced by the tendency for tralsfer costs to becone less sígrrifícant -

As a resu1.t, the export bases of regions tend to become more diversífi.ed i.n

tandem wíth their aggr:egate predílection to become more díversifíed, and they

tend to lo.qe their ídentity as regions- Ultímately, we nay expect that êlong

with }ong-run factor mobility ç¡ill cone nore equaLization of per capita income

and a r¡íder díspersíon of production (North, 1955).

ln the export base or economic-base theory, economic growth is víewed as a

reaponse to al autononous ðrrd consístent increase in exports ( Krunme, 1968)-

Economíc actívity in a region ís dívíded into export activíty and non-export

activíty- Ohanges in the level of econonic activity are bel.ieved to be

regulated by changes ín the level of export actívíty- The level of economíc

aetívity is generall.y assumed to change as a consta¡rt rnultíple of changes ín

export actívíty- Thís relationship, k¡oçm as the economic-base multíplíer,

represents an ã.ttenpt to encompass ín å. Êiven fÍgure the endogenous behaviour

of the household, goverr:ment, ald índustry sectors ín a region's economy- Such

a nodel is calíbrated ernpírícally to estimate the effect of an increase in

exportõ by deterrniníng the value of the multiplier and nultíplying this fígure

by the change in export activíty-

In the export or economic-base mode1, a constant multiplier ís assumed to

apply to any íncrease in exports, irrespective of the produets involved in the

íncrease or of the econo¡nic conditions of the region- The size of the

multíplíer associated wíth a particular increase ín exports depends on the

extent to which the i.ncreased producti.on of exports is acconpanied by
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increaes ín the síze and quality of resources and the application of more

advanced technology in the region- Dífferent export products are likely to

have rlífferent effects on the regíon"s endonments of resources ald

technolngy- Also, the síze of the rnultiplier for an íncrease in exports ís

dependent on the avaÍlability of r:nenployed resources in the region, which in

turn, ís lihely to ínfluence the extent of export-inriueed chalges ín

resolrrces and technology. If resources are fully e¡nployed, an increase in

export activity will have very líttle impact on the overall le;ve I of econornic

actívity in the absence of al expalded endonnent of regour"ceg or technological

advances - A higher rate of enploynent, on the othei: hand. is likely to

increase the tendency for additional- regources to be attracted to the region-

Thus, the effect of an increase ín exports on econonic growth may be lessenèd

by a shortage of unenployed resources but íncreased by an expansion of

resources under such econt¡mic conditions -

S{Þ{E PROBI,EHS

Even as the export base or economic-base theory can provide us with

insights into the Þrocess of regional economic growth, a number of

difficulties crop uF wíth respect to the explanation of export-induced growth,

especíally of the overall level of regional economic activity-

There is a tendency r¿ith the theory to assunte a consigtent íncrea.ge in

exÞorts. In the export-base theory where the composition of exports can

change, the rate of gror.rth depends on the tíning of new export production,

whích could introduce considerable instability in the theory (Üaves'1965)- The

possibitity that an increase in exports nay lead to al unfavourable shift in

the tern,g of trade or a potentially greater econonic instabil.it'y has not
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generally been considered in the context of the theory (Pfester, 1961;

Sírkín,1959)- Such influences might serve to lessen the developnent effects of

gíven íncreases in exports- The exploítation of North ßea oil and gas

may prr:víde a sietLificant Iesson to the effect that the developed

rËii..'j¡j
ir'¡r:!:tr..'l

cou-ntíes and regions have to turn to their domestic supply rather than to

external sources of e¡{port ínstabílity in raw material prices. The more

dependent the :regíon ís on íts export índustríes, the more sensítive ít tends

to be to exbernal economic conditions, partícuJ-arly if the regi.on's export

víabílity rests only on a few kínds of products. The higher the eJ.asticity of

denand for such expor-ts, the greater the tendency to strentheli this

sensitivity to external ínfluences -

In an open r:egíonal econorny l¡hích ís conrnercially based, or in the procees

of beconing so, comparative cost advantage is a factor that may influence the

dívision of 1.abour, specíalízatÍon, and even the locatíon of industríes - T'he

nore conpetitive the condi.tions íntra--and interregíonaLly, the greater tends

to l¡e its ínfluence, Despite a plethora of rules of the General Agreement on

Taríffs and Trade and theír applicatíon, tariff barriers in the real rsorLd

persist in distorting the effectiveness of comparatíve advantage. Perhaps that

is a major reason for so many leas developed countríes and regions relyíng on

the exporLs of a síngle product or a fe,r,r products at the raost (KindleberÊer'

1965), although they degire to diversífy their economíes in order to lessen

dependence on exports of prínary products.

The uge of rnore advanced technology a¡rd equi¡xnent cån increase

productívity in the region's e:r¡ort industry, or iurprove its terns of trade ín

favour of its exports. In the neantíne, such introductions of adva¡ced

technology and equi¡xaent tend to strengthen the dependency on other regions,
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In fact, the research and developnent (R & D) of multinatíonal corporatj.ons ís

nainly conducted ín core areas of adva¡rced- índustrj.al countr-ies - For exanple,

only 6 per cent of this type of expendÍcture by US rnultínatíonals was spent

outsíde the U.B-A. ín 19d6- What is more, the R & D actívity which does occur

r¡utside core countries is " - - - concentrated on relatively nínorLechnícal

activity and on techníques which are relatively nature" (LalI, 1979)- Host

countries have to pay for patents, licences, klow-how and trademarks to

acquire proprietary tecbnology and io pay addj.tíonal fees for management and

servi.ceg which these tech¡ologiee ínvolve (Taylor antl Thrift,l98l)"

The export base theor:y suggests that internal structural change (arr

increase j.n the proportíon of enplolment in mamrfacturing and serviees ) ând

expansion of local narkets automatically lead to self-reinforcing regíonal

grol¡th; ín fact, that internal factors become i.mportant in determíníng

regional. growth rates- But many ínstånces in the real world faíl to

substantíate this assertion, For example, in ühíle, the development of nitrate

and copper-míni ng enclaves ín the northern region have ímpacted on the

natíonal economy through tax revenues fron míning corporations- fhe

consíderable government revenues so derived resulted in heavy expenditrrre on

public works with special erophasis on the capital city, Santíago, in central

Chile. Her:e a¡ urban upper c1ass, groçm wealthy in miníng exports, bankíng ¿nd

connerce, adopted a surnptuous lífe-style based on consurnptíon of ínported

goods. Such a distorted pattern of hyper-urba¡izatíon retarded local economíc

deve lotrurent, di.verti.ng scarce resources from ínvestment ín híghly productive

activitíes, reducing Lhe propensíty to save and díscouraging agrícultural.

production. The develo¡xrent of resources at the periphery was a catalyst to

excessive concentratíon at the centre ( Fr íedrnan¡r, 1973)-
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SI.DII,IARY

Econr:nic growth studie.g rj.ghtly focus attention on various àspects such ag

the ¡uechanis!ì of econonlíc growth, its nature, rates and direction- Variables,

econonic and non-econonic, should be exanined as to their association and/or

causaf connectjon to econo¡ìic growth as a !¡hole or to the specífíc area or

topíc in econoruic growth- However, a study of contenporary growth theories

sugeeãts that we do not know all we need to k¡ow about both econonric and non-

econorníc variables - But the realization of the significance of econo¡uic and

non-econonic variable as inhibitors and facilitators of econo$ic growth can

nake us redouble our efforts in quest for better and fuller insights into the

construction of ¡nore realistic a¡d accurate theoriea and ¡rodels of thi.s

phenomenon -

The characteristícs of the export-base theory stressed whithi.n thís

chaÞter have been those which provide us with insights into the process of

econo¡ric gror+th - It would seem fron thig brief review of the export base

theory of regional econonic growth that the concept i.s founcl wanting for any

serious explanatory and predictive Þurpose - Fortunately, the export-base

theory contains several strong points especially in reference to ruultiÞlier

anal.yses. From the vantage points of practical studíes, ií offers ready-made

techniques for a.eses.eing rlevelopment spin-offs of rnining (i.g- com¡runj.ty

export ) activity; a topic to which we will now turn-
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reasons for regional changes in econonic developlent are often quite

coruplex. In order to explain such changes authentically, the concepts of the

econo¡uic base an¿l the nultiplier were developed fronl the 1940s (Rj.charcl.eon,

1985)- Both of the.qe have roots in econo¡ric theory; the econonlic-trase concept

is derived from the export-base model in natíonal developmeni: (see Appendix

I), and the nrultiplier is connonly associated with Keynesían econonics.

The concept of the economic base theory can help us g¡ain an understanding

of why some regions or cor¡ntries have been gror"¡ing or declining faster than

others - For exarnpl.e o Berry and Kasarda (1977) exanined the relationshiÞ

between the growth of population and the conposition of the economic base in

the Uníted $tates" In thís study, they found that lower population groç¡th

rates were experienced by those regíons ç¡ith an economic base highly dependent

upon prinary econo¡nic activities guch as agriculture, and high population

grovrth rates were realízed by thoee regions ç¡ith an economic base highly

dependent on goverruùent services and defence procurenent Þrogranmes -

As Isard (1974) points out, a rnajor li¡nitation of the basic-nonbasic

concept is its enphasis on the aggregate effects of increases in regional

econo¡¡ic activity- Moreover, although conceptually the notion relates to

íncome changes, its practical applícation has largely been confined to changes

in enrplo¡ment. Another tiisadvantage of the basic-nonbaeic concept is that ,

v¡ith its enphasis on the sale of exports as a return from money flows into a

region, the concept does not recognize other ways by vrhich income may flow

into a region or country--for exanple, through investnent ínfloç¡s and

governnent spending- At the same time, noney flows out of the regiÕn or
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country ín the form, for instance, of wages paíd to cornmuters, and, nore

ínportantly, the outflow of noney connected r+ith the purchase of irnports of

goods ancl servíces -

An alternative techniqr-re that incorporates the reaf worfd patten'ì of money

flows is regional inprrt-oiitput analysis (Isard, 7974) " The íntellectual

development of this technique occurred in the 1950s with the contributions of

Isard (1951) on the ideal intemegíonal model and the nore enpiricaÌly-

oriented applications of Leontief (1958)- A major advantage of this technique

is that it explicity considers índivídual sectors in the regional econony, or

neasures the inpact of expansion in a najor industry on a region or country,

and also elicit,s the impact of national econonic trends and policies on íts

deve lopment -

Besides, though regional growth nay be related to the components, or

structure, of the economic base, it is also related to the e"xtent to ç¡hicl: the

inco¡le derived from the basic sector ís spent 1oca1ly- The concept of the

nultiplier, which is a fi¡ndarnental part of the ¡nechanisDr of regional growth,

is based on the círcular floç¡ of inco¡ne in the regíonal econonic systeur- In

regional input-output analysis, it is assumed that, at a given period income

and extr)enditure are balanced go that a state of equilibriu¡l exists, and under

this condition the nultiplier beconeg effeetive.

fhe ai¡n r:f this chapter, quite siuply, ís to ezamine income, enplo¡rment

and output of miníng industry in terns of their impacts on the Canadia¡

econony- Analysis ie also caffied out to determine the magnitude of their

multi-plier effects. In orcler to acco¡ìplish these tasks, a mmber of

subdivisi.ong are introduced- Sectíon 2 represents the design and constructíon

of a modelling systen of the ínput-output framework - Section 3 represents an
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appl-icatíon of the nodel for the purpose of assessíng the níníng índustry - An

analysís of economic inpacts caused by the developrnent of the mínínei índustry

is presented ín Section 4- The Statístics Canada docr:ments, the " Input-Output

Structure of the C¿nadian Economy 1981" ís the primary analytical tool

employed in thís chapter -

IT{E }ÐDEI,TII{G $YËTEH

1- lbe In¡xrt-Õut¡mt Transactíone Table -

An ínput-output table represents the econony to be studied ín terms of

aggregated índustría1 or commodity grouFs or sectors. The table traces out the

tra¡sactíons ín dollar terms between the sectors for a given year- Industríes

sell goods a¡d servíces to other industríes and primary -fína1 dema¡rd" ¿md buy

theír i.nput from other industríee ancl prínar:y sources. The transations table

.gum¡narízes the ínter-sectoral flor¡s in a gi.ven períod and is conventíonally

Fresented in matrix forn-

The transactions table provides not only a concise, descriptive snapshot

of a particular econorny at a point in tine, but also a clísaggregated and

consistent accounting system for an econony. The final demand comÞonents

(minus iml¡orts) are consídered to indicate the equivalent of r¡hat GNP measuree

on the expenditure side, and prirnary inputs (minus imports) are the aame on

the receipts side. In the regional poJ.icy context, the transactions table

gives both a general understanding of the econony of a particular region and

inportant infornation on partícu1ar aspects of the region's econony-

Before discussing the output, inco¡oe and eruplo¡nnent nultipliers in some

detail, it is necessary to distinguish between the treatnent of the household

sector in -open' and "closed' input-output nodels- In o¡ren inpr.tt-output
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models, household personal consumptíon ís located as a column vector in the

final demald portíon of the table, ald the ror¡ vector comprising wages,

salari-es and other household íncone is íncluded ín the prl.mary ínputs

cluadrent - Álternatively, the ínput-output table may be closed with respect to

househol.ds by incorporatíon of the household ror¡ and col.r-unn into the

endogenous matríx- Thís distinctíon is crj.tical because the range and

refevance of regional multípliers vary accordíng to r.thích branch of the ínput-

output franework is favoured -

2- Inlnrt-{utlrrt }fultípliers-

0nce the transactíon table has been eompíIed, simple mathernatical

procedur.es can be applied to cleríve output, income and enplo¡zment rnultiplíers

for each .sector ín the econorny - These procedures arle illustrated bríefly çrith

accompanyíng explanatory connentg.

The ínput-output tra¡sactíons table may be represented by a series of

equat,íons thus:

Xr = X', * Xre f ... + )G. + Yr,

ï=*: *o: *':1.*o: **:

¡¿here

)G = total outÞut of internediate sector i (row or colunn totals).

)Lr = output of sector i purchased by sector j "

Y, = totaf final deu¡and for the output of sector i.

It is possible, by dividing the eLenents of the columns of the

trar:eaction.B table by the respective colunn totals, to derive coefficìents

which repreeent more clearly the purchasing pattern of each sector- These
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coefficíeì1ts are variousfy termed 'dírect" or " ínput-output coeffícíents- or,

less appropriately, "technical coefficients-- They are normally denoted as

êri's, a-nd represent the direct effect foflowing an i.rrcrease in unÍt output of

any sector j; that is a¡¡ = X¡4ü, and ar¡ is the indívídual input-outpr,lt

coefficient. Thís may be represented in matrix terrn as:

){ = AX+ Y
¡fl n*t

where A = [a.:], the ¡ratrix of i.npr:t-output coeffícients-

By transposition ç¡e obtaín:

YlT-Aì-V

By solving the about system we deríve the general solution:

X=(ï-A) Y

( ï -A ) is ternìed the Leontief inverge.

Nor¡ it is appropriate to turn to sector outÞut multiÞlíers. Let
-t

Z=(I-A) =lZ,tf-
The natrix Z is terÐed the matrix of interdependence coefficients- Each

ele¡tent Zr¡ índicatee the total direct and indirect requirement fronl sector i
arising fron a¡ increase in sales of one dollar to final. demarrd by sector j -

The Z matrix provides, therefore, ext,renely important structuraf infornati.on

relating to the econo¡uy r:nder study by virture of its ability to indicate the

strenglh of inbersectoraL econonic linkages- The Zr¡ coefficients in general

índicate the extent to which changes in the level of actívity of one sector

wÍll. affect the level of output of all other sectors- The indíract effects

could appropríately be terrned "local índustrial support' effects-

Sínce each element Zr¡ shows the direct and indirect effects on the output

of each sector fron an increase in saÌes of one dollar to final demaad by
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seetor j, ít follows that the EtZr,or the coluur sums of the ínverae of the

open nodeì., wil.l shor¡ the total effect on all sector.¡ in the table (i.e- the

total or,rtput effect on the regional econonry) of an increase in sål-es of one

dollar by sector j to final de¡na¡d - For this reason X'Z'¡ is ter¡red the simp.Ie

output multíplíer.

When the nodel is closed with respect to households; that is to eay, the

household row is íncluded in the processíng sectorr the inverse Z = | Z:, l
I -r I

= ( I -A ) may be obtaíned r¡here each e le¡rent Zrr provídes, in the non-

household rowe of the inverse, the dírect, indirect and índuced effets on the

output of each sector of an Íncrease in sales to final denand by sector j. 1'Ìre

co Lumn sums of the non-household Z r.¡ províde a neasure of the tÒta] outÞut

multíplier for each sector -

The facility to disaggregate multipliers into direct, indirect and índuced

effects is an inportant advantage of the input-output approach, in that the

different conrponents of an impact may be identified and comparecl- Tìris

facility is equally applicable to both income and enplol'rnent multipliers.

Let us now define sector incone nultípliers- Recall that incone

nultipliers measure increasee in income occasioned by a specífied change in

the economy- In thís study, 'ineo¡¡e - is interpreted as household incone, and

specifically as p¡ages, salaries and supplenents before taxation- The clirect

effect of increase in output on hou.gehold income is given by the household row

coeffient a"' for each sector, where a,r¡ is the appropriate entry in the

household row of the A natrix- The clirect and indirect effect of an increase

in sales of any sector to final clemand is deríved by multiplying the direct

and indirect outfrut changes (the elements of the Z natrix) try the

coruesponding household row coefficient; i-e-, though obtaíning Zr¡ ar¡ for

; .ì,ri'iii.:l
:::r:.ì:lrì:ì
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each element - The dírect a¡rd indírect íncoroe multíplíer for sector i ís

calculated ag LZr¡arr. The indirect income effect on each sector is calculated

as Zttêat ' ãyt.

The direct, indirect and induced inconre nultiplier (total regiona]

rnultíplier) is obtaíned fron the household row of the Z natrix- The índuced

effect can be calculated as Zl,, - 2,,a.,,.

Sector emplo¡nnent nultíp1íerg warrant deliberatíon next. Both output and

income multípiers are calculated fron el.ements within the input-output tablee-

These tables, however, do not contain ele¡nents ì:elating to enploynent per se-

it is necessary therefore to derive, independently of the tables, an

emplopnent coeffícíent. The síroplest nethod of obtaining thís coeffícient is

the expressíon of the m:mber of employees per unít of output - Ônce this

coefficíent has been obtained, the ca.Iculation of ernployroent multiplíers

parallels to some extent the calculation of íncone multipl.iers. The direct

effect on emplo¡rment ín each sector of a change in output of sector í wíIl be

given by aer, the -enpoynent equivalent- of the household rol4- The di.rect and

indirect enplo¡¡nent effects ,¡í11 be shown as 'Z.r*. fo" each sector and as

T,tZu eLeL for all s ectors" The direct, indirect and inducecl effects are
t

CAICUIAteO AS ¿iJ AEr .

These Þrelininary derivations can be nanipulated to produce Type I and

Type II nuìLipliers. Indeed, it has been conventional in input-outpr-rt analysis

for sorne tine to calcuJ.ate T¡¡pe I and Type II income and employntent

multipliers: a process ready acconplished by re-arranging' thus:

Tytrie I multiplier = Direct a¡d indirect effects / Direct effects-

Type II multiplire = Direct, indirect and induced effects/Dírect effects-

It is important to establish the dist,inction betr¡een the types of
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multiplíers whích have been mentioned. For example, the inco¡ne multipliers

descríbed ín the sectíons above measure the dir.ect and indirect, or dírect,

indirect and induced effect, of a chaage i.n sal.es of one clol,lar of the output

Table 4*1 Tþpes of In¡mt-ûut¡nrt l{ui.tipliers

Out¡rrt
8ìnpIe

Total

fnco¡ne
Simple Household

Total Household

Type I

T\-- T T

Bnplo¡¡nent
Simple Household

Total Household

T¡pe ï I

Ot=2Zt¡

ll.¡=Ian,r,'Z't

Ü -r.-¡u - ¿ d ñ+rtt ÁtJ

H: = llt / a ""t, t

Ht=Yu/a"*t,t

Û,-r.--Lt-LV!ñ+ltLctij

_. 0+l

E¡ = I t¡ n+r,! arr

E¡=E¡/w.*r,¡
E¡ = E¡ ,/ w .*¡., ¡

:'¡nbol:; n secto¡s ii,j,,,)i ¡ reqtonE {r!s.,,ir -(
Zij = elenent 0i LE¡niiÉi inverse inpen ¡aiei), E = i i-n ) ,

arj = h0u:eh0ld ¡oç roeÍficieni 0f sertor ir

i¡¡ = elen¡ni ¡i LeEiìtiÊÌ ifiye¡se {cl0:ed fiEde! Hith h¡uEeiìÐids e¡ld¡qenqu:},

¡rr = iious-.holC rcç caeTiirient ¡f clo:ed nadpi {irou:eil¡ld-. e¡d¡qe¡qusj,

of a Becto¡- to final denand- Type I and Type II incorue nultipLires neasr¡re the
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income generated following a dollar change in household pa¡¡rûents, as a resuft

of a ch.ange ín final demand for the relevant sector- In other words, the

regional íncome multipliers measure the íncome ímpact of a change in sales to

final demand, whíIe the þpe I and II incone roultiplíers neasure the incone

impact of a change in íncome - Similarly, the regional enploynent multiplíers

measure the ernployrnent impact of a change ín sales to final deroand, ;md the

type I and Il ernploynent multipliera measure the employment írnpact of a change

in emplo¡rroent - A sunraary of ín¡xrt-output multípliers ís represented in Table

4-7(p-97 ) -

When ínterpreting ínput-output multipLiers, it is important to bear in

mind that their use ís subject to the following important assumptions:

(a) fixerl coeffícients of prodr.rction--the production function is assumed

to be linear, implying constant return.s to acale;

(b) honrogeneity--each sector has a fixed set of products that are not

produced by arty other sector;

(c) additivity--the total effect of carrying on several tyÞes of

production is assuned to be the sum of the seÞarate effects; thus

external econonieg and diseconomies, along with the synergi.stíc

effect, are assumed away.

The aasumptions, although restrictíve, simplify the nodel and thereby nal<e

the enpiricaÌ derivation of nrultipliers feasible-

RBGIONAL I$PUIT-OI]TII{JT-A Ñon-surwey Approach

The variou,g approaches to the tierivation of regional input-output

multipliers can beet be broadly categorized as 'survey' or 'non survey" - lhe

clear distiction bet!¡een the two aÞroaches lies in the fact that the forn¡er.
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which presr:nably can p::ovíde more 'accurate' values, attenpte to deterníne the

elements of the technical coefficíents from collectíons of prinary data by

variou"q -survey- methods, a¡rd the latter atternpts to derive these coefficients

fron other (usually nationl) input-output tables by varioug nodification

techniqueg. In eontrast to the former, a significant nerit of the non-survey

approach lies in its abílity to quantify the general ínpacts on the producíng

secilors located in a particular regíon dor limited extenditures of both rnoney

and tine.

In order to derive the regional input-outÞut multiÞliers, the national

coeffícients mrst be converted t,o the table ç¡hich shows the (vector of) output

of the vanious sectore ín the particular region. lJsually, this modification

can be carried out through the use of an estinnated regional economy' designed

to show the percentage of the totaÌ required outputs frorn each sector that

could be expected to originate withín the reêion. Öne straightforward vray to

estinate these percentages, usíng data that nay often be obtaínable at the

regional level, reguíres (1) total regional output of sector .j, o* Xi; (2)

exports of good j from region R, or Ei; and (3) i ports ínto the region of

eood j, Mi.

Then we can form

pi =txi -ritt txi -nl *v] r.

lhe numerat or ís the locally-produced amount of goods that are available

to purchasers in regional R; the denonínator is the total amount of good i

that is avaílable in R, either produced locaIly or ímported. I Thue Pi x 100

will prod-uce an estirnate of the regional supply percentage for sector i ín

regÍon R--the percentage of good j available ín region R that is produced
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100

When we have such proportíorr", Pi, for each sector in the econony

(í=1,---, n), each element ín the jth rov¡ of the natíonal coefficients natrix,

A, coulcl be multipliecl Uy li to generate a rÕw of locally prociuced inputs of

good j to all locally-trased producers- If r¡e arrange the proportions

ín a¡ n-efement cofunn vector, P, then our working estimate of the regiona.l
XRR

natri.x will be A = PA. Gíven arry Y , we could then fínd X as
p^-rR

X =(ï-PA) Y

Here, Y = erogenous denand for goods nìade ín region R- Recall that a hat over

a vect,Òr índicates the diagonal matrix created from that vector, and

Þremultípl ication by a diagonal mat¡-ix uniformly alters the ror¿s of the natrix

being premultiplíed--the e l-ements in the row of A are each multíplí*d bv pi"

Thís uniforn modificatíon of the elenents ín a row of A is al assurnption

maintaj-ned to facilitate computatíon -

APPLICATIOI{ AI{D FII{DIHGS

Concernì.ng the inpacts of the oining inriustry on the Õanadian economy, the

input*outpr:t nodel F¡as enployed to analyse the multipliers of output, inco¡ne

and enpl"oynent for each industrial sector- First, a 36-sector t,ransactions

input-output tabfe was set up in terms of the Statistics Canada 1gB1 Input-

Out¡mt tables- The transactions table sunmarizeg the interindustry

tra¡sactions in dollar terms at basic values for 1981 for the enti.re country,

and it contaj.ns an enornous amou¡t of infornation relating to the economic

structure of Canada- The first 32 entries in each ro!¡ indicate the eales to

other sectors in Canada; the last three entries in each row indicate the sales

of each sector llo households, other final users in Canada and to marlçets

outside the country- The output of "sector export" reflects the type of
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activíty in this sector which ís carried out ín the country- The transactions

table ís represented in Table 4-2 (pp-102-04). Second, the relative

weíghtings of 36 entri.es ín each co lumn are compiled- The co lumn structure

of the transactíons Lable is ímportant - Sínce the columns show the pattern of

purchases of each sector, they are the basis for the calculatíon of tables of

coeffi.cients for the analytícal appl i.catíon of the table in the next step-

l'hird, it then behoves us to subtract the ínput coeffícient natríx from the

ídentify matri.x and to invert the result, thereby yielding the Leontief
-t

inverse matrix, ( 1-A) , of Table 4-3 and 4-4 (pp.105-10)- For its part, Table

4-B represents the initíal effect on each sector"g output of one dollar-s

north of final demand for its product- In other words, it, i.s the dollar'-s

worth of fínal tlemand whích becomes an additional dollar's ç¡orth of each

gector's output aB the first tern in the series assessnent of total direct and

indirect effects on each sector's production- Table 4-4 shclws that when r¡e

consider the input coefficient matrix closed with respect to households, then

we capture in the nodel the additíonal induced effects of hou.gehold inco¡ne

generation through paynents for labour gervices and the associated conau¡ìer

expenditures on goods produced by the various gectors- Fourth, to assess the

impact of one doflar"s worth of final demand for eaeh sector's output, we arld

the elenents in each col"umn of f I-A i and t ï-A I 
-'(thu 

inversion of the

ínpr:t coeffícient matr:ix closed with respect to households), and then gain the

output rnultipliers of type II for each sector- Continuing in the same veín,

the multiplíers of íncorne and employnent (Type I and Type II) for each sector

are fou¡d" Of course, before suronring up the elements of each column ín
-t _ -r

the I I-A ] and t I-A I rnatrices, we subjected them to nrultíplication by

the cc¡efficients of incorne and enployment respectively.
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i.ú5519 0,!ri9?i l t05þ4 0,0ü?11 0,0(rå76 li.0??tB {',0.rru? ir.il(',lEÉ (r.Ð0l.lB 0,û04?4 0,0(,i17:0.1i011Ê Ir,ii!199

0,0{]t)18 i,iiç0rr 0,00(r15 0,!f¡14 0,it0ù:! tr,0i!117 0,0û01! u,il0ùiÉ,.1.(¡{014 0,i]00ii ü.0i0(ì5 (r,00i1ô0 0,lii!'Jr¡ç

Ir,0i2tå li,('?î41 i,li¿51 1i,,14197 0,0È¡¡É i),Íi4Å1 rj,fl0iE9 0.i)0i76.J,r.{1111 Û.r)û1?¡ 0,(!007rJ Û.0i!;Él il'tii147

0,00312 0,00i1?0 0,il0il1i i.,14764 rl,(r.J0l4 Í.0ú02¿ !,0t'ir¡0.J,0u0?? 4.0Û02¡ Ú.4i)0!9 Û.0t1Ûü7 0,i0[ii 0,0'.)Lj1?

Û,00óÊ7 0,úirl0¡ rr,t)0?i9 0,001Ë7 f.ii3Éi Ü,rl!19? 0,fr051lJ 0,01??1 Ú,rlÚli9 0,004r1å il.{]ilil3 0,0{.1¡07 0'00?7å

0,11ltírùl ù,ú0i!0¡ t,00È0? !.000ü! |],Ú014;1,0¡240,r,00t1i3 rl.0l0t,4 ù'0000¡ 0'üil0ri? 0'0000! 0'tr0rl0t 0.Ð000i

0,(r,ttì!? 0.0?1?1 0.0178i 0.014¡E 0.1Ìt¡97 ü,tilo?t¡ 1,i7û0¡ 0,??7Ê7 {I.l]fi6¡1 0.000?7 0.00?7Ð 0.0046Ë 0'01ri0?

0,0ü?01 0,rr(ì611 0,û0701 i1,00605 il.u1?40 ri.00796 (r,t]1184 i'07907 0.0Û!45 Ù.00ó99 l'.00?ói 0'Úù192 0'ir04f9

$,Lit01l ù,1'0{r.r9 0,(r041,o 0,{)0,l91 0,01?9t) 0.(}ó899 0.ti!l3il iJ.0061:1,21?84 0.?74!r5 !,ii7215 li,Ó71!rJ i',ii?Bi
u,!082t 0.00tËl 0,ï0459 r.r,(rilló? Þ,{l?55i Û,t¡sfl91 0,0s9?0 0.Úir49ú i}.014ô3 1,1158I iì,07Ë99 0.r)¡398 0.0?åô8

ti,0l]51¡0 (].0liJ!4 0,0rJl¡2 0,(r0287 0,í!ûË75 rl,ùrj¿62 0,1r0ð86 0,rJ{r5(}9 u,01715 0.i)09?2 i,il7åir 0,01å(iå 11.04¡{ri

Ð,0riti9 Þ,0021i u,0û?14 l.0rlllÉ ç,r)t?t4 Ù.,J0.122 Li,00itl Í.0iilll 0.0079å {l,i)fjl9l (¡,01:?l 1'?å9Ê0 i],tÈ?61

0.01r?52 r).r101s0 0,0019¿ {.r.00?21 fr,ütl9Ð 0,00¡it ,00I¡9 0,0rr298 [.0t.ilg 0.û(r,14i r].0i508 È.0i749 i'i¡i¿l
{r,t06Ê9 !.c0i47 ü.rr0t4¡ ii.0ü092 0.00Ê¡E ù.ûir)i5 0,00å3? !i.00?.r7 0,r11¡å9 Û,0102t 0.Û026ô {]'0t19tì5 {r'!i]å4i

0.0i?14 0,i)170? 0,1?ÉÊ1 rr,ù15¡2 Û,04415 lJ,(rli?9 0,0Èó?1 0.tl?¡89 r1.044!¡ 0,t2úÉil 0'iì0¿84 0'01Í?? 0.oil81
0,405É,i ir,07?óó t.114r)!] (r,(ri697 ii,0?s7t i).{14659 (',{.r¿?64 !,01S47 0,{ii7rl? Í1,0??lrl 0,{lüÉil7 I),iii5ii i"J?5Ê5

0,01111 0,01?¡9 0,rJl?È5 !,02114 t,l'Û?('i 0,00917 i,ljf.r4óå u.Û1óËó L¡,0(¡17å 0,Ù{1415 r'.0fJ?0É rl'tfi5?0 0.¡li7å4

0,illL'i1 !),00Â15 rJ,0íiË28 r).(rû5?0 0.0tflsi 0,i]08ú5 0.r1r707 t,0095i 0.liêi4 0,0illÙ9 11.i)0let 0,0051å f,tlr)599

0,014?i 0.0:1128 0,0?5Èt 0.ü?ùril ii,rr9l91 (],0l?91 o,úÉ60i u,(ll59l (r,0412i {)'11?9?0 û.(!iir83 0'liE0ô 0,0?00?

rt.û114i û.t]0971 rl,0ú979 0,01i140 r.r,01¡85 ú,i11?83 i,{'i194 ü,024Á1 0,i'i97? ü.011191 0,il'.15?S 0,00å5É t),ü106Á

0,0?470 0,ii!'lË? (r.rilE37 {j,011ü? 0,(rt¡?Û 0.r)1:71 0.04900 ü.01ili 0.01¡44 0,Û1ó77 l¡.0054! 0'0(,7s0 rr'{.r1Lt¡E

ir.Lrli,!6 tr,0lgã7 0,0¡î81 Lì.{)4157 ù.04904 t),û6åEå 0,(!1811 (',ÈlÈi¿ ir.i49Ë7 0,04i1?1 0.r12049 0,ú17ËÈ i,0ii94
û,Ðå{12? 0.i4694 r),il45T{i 0,0¡4¡? (r,0Si94 i}.0å95i {r.ÙÉå85 ri,(rÉ4iû 0.0¿701 i),05411 ('.0?256 0'0FË?ó ü.(¡4?9{r

0,1i1Èt r),079t7 rt,0Ë784 i:.üi12ir 0.198(t? û.10479 0,1ó41? û,1:li9 0,12Ë11 ir,rì!9ìÉ r).01È59 il,,ii827 0,11å770

12?lj
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Tåble 4-3 ¡5"tËctor toefficientsr 0anadr, l9lt (cþntinucd)

.\l.\l?.s2L

It)

l1
i2

14

i5
it

19

1t
!t

!t

21

?E

JU

¡1
'lt

'...

,14

ü,(}fJ511 f],00241 0,ilfjBtÌ6 (',0rr4{j4 ti,liír74i 0,û0tíjË 0,0(il0E 0,0ii147 i!. ióiil 0,ü0!ii ù,0.1óiÁ

0,{)0n27 t,,400i2 Lr,tl0u45 {i.l,tj01¡ 0,00ù?? l',0(}0?4 0.l.il0ió 1),û00r17 {l,tÌ0r.i?5 tj,{lûüii rl,0(}19?

r¡.Ùù474 i¡,iij097 il,ü0?9¿ (r,0t'157 Ij.(r1É7i (1,00!49 ii,triil,l û,r'rlil?g t,(¡')]]5 ù,0it()92 0, 049J'

0,01!?-l 0,00178 0,()ll9l 0,(rl5i)4 ri,0?tt5 {).'r0?7? 'J,0tri5È 0.Ii{r?:0,0ü1]2 0.0{):1i 0,Lif.Jl9B

i),03¡il 0,79041 0.i?194 0,r112Át rJ,i)IE?0 0,!rJ4üû 0,û1401 0,1t)4å4 0,{r?802 r).ù1099 rJ.04å4?

0,ii59i1 ú,üÛ111 0,ü17r1 (r.0ü114 0,iJ09ó¡ 0.001?ó ri,ü004r) Lr,(r0047 0,0f04É 0,rl{i(r4! ir,i¡ii41
0,çú;14 lr.01iól r).001Ë? 0,001s7 0.0496s 0.q04t5 t].00154 0.i)¡lltr 0.00117 rt,Ð0!u1 û,fxl19¿
0,01051 0,00465 t,018r)4 0,ü05èt rl.0tiË5t 0,0{}921 i),00Ë06 0,t0?7i t].tr0988 rr,Èt¡41? 0.f74åå
0.'10ç51 il,ùÈ0?3 0.rli]i]45 0,i!0?1 0.fr0rì41 r.00f4å ir,Úù(]Ii i),0Þ014 0,ù1015 i,0002? 0,û018¿

0,00ÞlJt] 0,00iì0(¡ 0,0000ij 0,00[r.rú 
'],0r1000 

(,,0(rrJùtl 0,00000 0,00r10r'ì 0.i',,100.j t.[0t¡fl ,),('ü0(,0

r1.r'rì21! 0,00(r46 0,0i105i 0,rli)1å8 0,0t?óå 0.r¡0Etô rl,t]0t)51 í,i¡ri4,54 0,001ól 0,fJ007i il,ati_Ìí0

0.007?8 0,Ûrli?7 0,0(rE7r) (',01,åi5 0,{)1óóB Lr,i)0?09 Ð,u0irr4 ú,0008? r1,l0lÍB fi.(rofl9? 0,'J060?

0,{l.0ûiÊ ü,çrjll0Ë 0,rj0015 0,0û?42 0,fr()t]1? 0,0{}fii7 i,rjiri)i1 il,(rt0ûÍ 0,0001¡ L'ì.0i007 0,{¡0121

lj,l,rl484 ('.00ûT3 ü.(]u1ô5 Ð.01r91 t.ù1I92 0,Ðrß41 (i.00149 0.0(r{ì74 0,00t53 i,0{)0t1 Lr.rr0Ër'ì4

0.0ü0?i 0.i10ù1? 1.000!5 0,!li)0?5 0,0i11?7 0,(ì0i)?4 0.ûrr,.r15 ír,001úi ü,00ûiS Ð,lii]11 0,0r'1Ðl
!,rlr)579 r:r,Ûlii94 0.'l0lI5 0,00¡,?Ë fi.û47ÊÉ 0,0{l?74 ii,üili69 (',001s7 tj,(4tå4 i¡.0i'199 r..r,0048i

{j.rlrr00¡ 0,000i11 rl,üi00,r 0,it00i'? il.r}!}it8å 0,ûiûûi ü,i}ûi]0¡ 0.úrrfi(!l û,rìt}itl)å it,û0r}i]4 !.ì.0rì(¡i1

0,tl1017 |r,ir ,l62 0.i)i97¿ û,01óót 0,01tå5 (],ù0¿l? 0,r.10490 i¡,t019¡ 0,ü19I7 i,0(r295 tr,0l55E

Ú,01i)41 û,0!}479 Ê.i11027 r.r.0rlÁ15 i),iltE?t 0,00i7ó rì.t¡1?É? t},0t¡?1 0,û084Ê 0.00577 ú,(r7434

0.0ii1l 0,008fú ù.Ð!ÅÊ5 t.l'?187 0,117Ð5 t¡,(r1?54 0.r.r0Å92 (r.Û05?:0,i)015:0,û0s07 0.015s1
il,illl2t È.0Ð5i4 rr.0141i ü,0i75t i),ü4094 (¡,0075i û.t03¿1 û,oit?iÉ 0,(r0919 û.tìti27i 0.û?339

û,0rJó99 0,0053ó iJ,0tí91 {l,r:!(r4Èð 0,t}101f 0,r,rrjÅ5¡ 0,004á4 (i.0tl?5Ë (r,0044ti 0,rJrj?É7 !,.j¡79ü
{j.ü('499 iì.til?9å 0,ilt4i7 t¡,tìi)2?? û,0059? 0,1,57f! i),00¡i)I r1.l|l14i rl,0t]J49 ü,rjil1Éf 0.0?É4ó
0.t{ilû9 rj,rJ(i?77 0,003i11 0.0!¡27 o.û:94t ç,('(rF40 ii,ft¡47 i.r10:i4 i¡.rjût37 i'.0(r?Ë2 0.ft7t5
l.l:l¡45 0,(ìlì25? fl,ú0tÀr il,{(!4?l il,û5ó14 0,{)(r4i! û.r.[i!9? 0.ü.J2?-ì r).0r1154 ù,00??7 t,i'f5]7
t,l4?!Lr i,{¡¡7?4 t,il692 l ,ll?5I 0.04j2i ír,!?6¡,1 0.Ð1Ë¡(¡ 0,{!4189 0.r.rl?44 0.i1105É. (r.ú5458

i).0501¡ rl,0?541 1,?726t t,r)4i2ü 0.üt?É7 rì,01?49 0,{0517 0.tT1;4ó i),{)!{i4 i),0{ 7 0,{]t7ô4
(r,È{¡95:J (r,(i016i ü,0(ró}0 !,it575? l.0rl9¡5 0,0rr401 t!.{.ìù444 ç,00107 t,0ril1¿ 0,001,55 iJ,0?!t'1

0.0iiB4 0,01357 0,0l5ll 0,i0519 1,01r948 {1,ír42?0 0,02469 0,0¡å14 û.0107? 0.03¿¡Å (r.0iÁ70.

r).049?7 0,1428Ê 0,04Biiì ij.01751 0,rr4t7(¡ 1,!ô619 it,rX928 0,ri14ó! ú.'J4¡fl? 0.01709 0,?5Ëri4

0,(r1179 ù.00940 0,t14åt' 0.i]0s5å {1.û1074 ü,0?ó1t 1,ût9i-r 0,1r0t14 0,'r?9Å7 û.01?ó4 0,û¡77?
0,014Åt 0,.r!t58 {'.i)347ô 0.ü09{4 ü,01?óE 0,û1ói0 0,i108-t5 i.0088ü 0.01?7t (r.(r1418 (r,0?0:4

ir.ù2844 tl,tl?ú0 0.ill22Ð 0,0?È5? 0,0ôÉ10 r1,03-ll5 0.ü1125 il.0i)!4Ì i,i]ig,i7 0,rl{)7{Z 0,0å95:
0,û5953 0.1t)Á0å 0,00111 0.{l4È17 0,10å9:0,09(il9 Þ,(r54Þ7 ¡r.i'¿¿87 !,r17ÁE 1,!?4rl? ú.t9¡7!
ú.i54¡Í (,.fÉË75 û,11¡91 0.tìó2ii íl.t:??E (r,i¡7Éó rì,09lltr i1,{i+i?,1 !,1rrl9å (',ùè49i1 i,!Áù?l

,::a.s:1.
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Tåble 4-4 ¡å-geetor 0oeffÍc!enis¡ 0anada, l98l

lü 11

Fishq Tra¡q

lieiaÌ äining
lrld PÈt Ë¿É

l.t1rt5? r.r.{?79ó 0,íô7¡¡ 0,tiÈÊù rr.r1?97 i.01s54 0.058:7 0.i?Ïr? Û.i?178 0,19tì87 0.04Á17

0,Êfi4iB 1.01úå1 ù.0uM Q,('l?0í 0.t!0(r9¡ ri,0009Ë ÍJ,00301 iì.02974 0,0010r) ù.tliil!8 fJ,0(]i4i

ú.0ü18Á LÌ,r:!06?å i.l4i5Í 0.1r1194 l,üÐiç3 {r,0ilit Ù,005?l (i.r'l0E:9 Û,r.rrr¡97 0.'!i?0?il 0,oil5ilÙ

fJ,rrl¡41ò 0,014È: ù,0{it55 1,ill9?1 ¡J,írL}?45 rr.{itr1E2 0,0i4f0 0,Èt'498 +,4!rJ?i{ì Ê.0rl4li Ir,lr06il

0,0ç195 0.10?08 0,1(t9¡7 ü,,JÁ9ö0 i,(r?195 {,01911 0,li)riÛ9 t,07ÉÁÉ 1,0-r94å 0.tr¡f96 (',07015

0,0(r4tþ Lr,(r0liÐ f,,û0?1È fl.0f.l4$6 0,r)itì9! 1,00?9-l (r,1,0455 il,0tr40i r.r,iil445 rr,t0l(r9 0,i('7¡,ú

0,001å7 0,0015:0,0i]499 0.{)41¡3 0,ir?154 il,0t7Él l.00lt9 Û.{)(;311 
'r,ofl?6ô 

0.00¡0ó il,üi)?85

È.17É.¡0 !,{'5041 0,!?lúl ù, tl704? ,.r. (rl?71 0,ûl¡7ó û,1rj7il i,34577 0.20417 0,1?lil5 0'ilÊ5Õ3

t.0Þ707 (r.0r)695 0.016Å? ú.0095i il.Þ0444 0,q04å1 Í.0139i u,010?4 Lrlå41? û.0115Á 0.0i1-lÅ
('.t(r?4å Þ.00¡4Ë 0.rr0i8I 0,003.18 f,('r)137 0.út,158 ú.0t)479 r),003:È ù.r)Û19¿ i,i?¡87 Li.0u4(lI

0,00491 rl.ilüli4 iJ,oil659 0,0(ì157 û,00151 0,ü0174 r.r.0rl51j 0,rlrì44i 0.tr04û5 ü,0û4Á¡ 1,00Ðii
0.rr07?tl i1.00574,.),uii2Ë 0,ü07i7 {l,0ír154 t.r)Èl-15 0,01017 0,Ù14!t lJ.í.r1t4Á t].ç¡1è? 0,i11ó1ir

0.oill0-1 f.r, rl{.Ì¡Lìó i.(}il7l4 û.t0412 ú.1íJ19! 0,i'rrl94 (r,003ç5 ¡1,Ûr)440 0,'i04Ë7 0,0ç1i97 i),iJ04ð9

0.0i??ó 0,04171 ir,023?? |l it125ó 0,00í79 0,ú05s5 r.r,t.!765 0,fi1å(r9 0,tl4l? 0,0-18Él rr.0El3Û

i.0ili1 i],e11t1 Û,0?617 LrliSli 0.r.lri70¡ 0,üÐ711 0,0?!ó6 ii.Ùi¿i5 0,0178¡ û,019ó6 0,i)l€í)¡
ù.0i'471 Ð,fii46ñ 0,!l0il¡ 4,00478 0.0Ð2Ë1 ii.il0:i4 {,(10íå¡ 0,ilt7E7 l¡.0Ù89l 0,(i14ËÊ û,005å!

0,{0¡?i ü,úit¡94 0,t09!? t¡,(ìtr5t5 ('.r1û?5t 0.i0?5rJ û,01r7¡8 Ð,ili5ôi 0.{10ó?ó 0.(r{jóI5 Ù,i]riå15

L'.01915 0,01?6Ë 0,{l?liÊ 0.r)lE9l t].0r17tË tì.008ó7 0,t¡?7t? 0.05É57 (r.05Ê74 0,154å4 ü.0?É1ó

r),{ri700 (r,iil¡l 0,ijlÉ7È rl.û?0úÈ r',0û9Á6 0,rl1r'1:i i,03556 il,Û2Éi1 0,i)ó54Í rr,0?8?l 0.0?4;1
(r.0llú1 0.fi601 0,0?19i 0.0?796 11,(l!tj47 0.Ú0719 0,û¿Sô1 0.01794 û.01{l!Ê 0.fr1i5å fJ,Lrzi5l

ç.i1É7È 0,û1472 0,ir2815 0,0!43? 0,00É14 r).ü0647 rr.0189? 0.{12?4 {],0ËEg? ü,t}?044 Lì.r)4i08

0,(]170t i,ü1T77 0.ír3557 0.04441 0,(r0Ë-57 +,0!r)ó4 rl,û4Éi.r ii.rliiTI ír,014,r1 0.t1at7 0.Biil
rl.ü:4?Ë ri,íi9¡?0 0,06¡t6 il.iJ504Ð il,r'jr4å9 0,{:!?490 i,049ól .L)¡¿li 0,0lsió {i,(}¡ËE:0,Û371i

tì.0120I 0,0i¡14 0.0?óBÊ 0,r1ú19 t.rj0801 i',Èl¡7t7 0.+14?8 0,0iÉ11 f.01i98 li.tlBi6 t¡,0i714

0,t053{) 
'1,'105ó6 

0,[0Et? 0.È081Ì {.].0rr-Ìs6 ri.00?5Á tl,0?1òl 0.Ûiil17 fi,05ü¡4 r),006å? ü,00ô44

Ll.r¡0tô 0.1?99i 0,1¡?47 ú,07É54 0.rÌ24ii5 +,04778 0,1175å 0,08348 t.0É5ÉÉ {.r,tr77å1 0,û7541

r).1i8S9 i,ú?7:5 0,Ð49Si] 0,r)tiÉË {),0!49(r 0.02'J09 u,È¡079 0,1tr404 0,il¿341 i,!u791 rr,?¡4?5

{,(}i2Q7 0.ú2jÅÁ 0.0!¿7:0.015?fi {),t0i1å {i.0ü7ti 0.1235ó ù,0r744 t,ù1lll 0.iiti7 i,iÌZ{r4l
(¡.t3089 0,i)?19t 0,{)5058 il.0tI44 rr,tìJ?02 û,00t40 rl,0:158 {).i?5å7 0,0?19? 0,02810 û.(,?(¡97

r',0å549 0,0íÉå8 0,28052 0,(]8417 i.ü34r,4 '1.ii4959 
(i,1¡9iB 0,rì!17È Ð,09åtl ri.1iilB9 0,0Ëó¡E

{J.rr?570 0,0i9i7 0,04707 0,0?751 0.0i5Å? 0,01114 È,04?87 0,úJ344 0.01508 0,41671 û,014??
fJ,147ôfl ú.011ÊE rr.047!7 0.03194 ù,0?lq4 {¡.02010 0.ú5i50 0,0Ë4¡9 {,ü5r18Û c.0?4i7 r.r,i4¿?E

0,10940 0.f9s14 0.17ó18 0.1?499 t,0474t 0.05910 tl,1åi77 il,1-i4?È 0.i11?? 0,14594 r.il?Bl
0.?t11t r),15ó4? 0.3Ê154 (r,?55?9 (r.3i?91 rl,1(r149 0,li)9(r7 0,!34811 ir,?407:0.?å40? 0,1t33ô

0,19?4? i),i,it!2 0.4?549 0.??424 il,1(róli 0.117Á4 il.lrlr'jl 0,:å774 0,lli¡1 rr.l,:4ô8 0,?¿l?5

0,¡0814 (',í91¡9 ii.91E¿i ù.51125 0,?4717 ri,?1?17 0.755¿2 ù.iå50ð fi,É?4il i!.¿1122 0,É314ô

Á ûu¡ r r ies
7 5er ï'1i¡ er
o ru,.tu

? Beverage

Ltl TEbarr¡
.!l t{Û¡ ¡E r
!? Fl¡çtic
lI Le¿ther

i4 TÉrtiis
1i lirihing
iË þl¡¡ri

i/ FlrniiIre
1Ë P:per

!9 Êrin iq lubÌ

?i ¡'ìtål F¿b¡i.{

?? ilÈrhinery
:3 i.¿flÊ tq'lip
,¿{ tiEttr fr0¡
l¡ fi |i i¿I rr¡0
lo ne I iÈ,- L!.Jr! l

/¡ llilrPr ninUr

.1rJ Tràfig -qEr

11 [rnnr $er

.U üth¿r lltil

14 Fina¡ Ser

35 [Efiir[niii.çer
lÅ Hau:ehsld
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T¿bte 4-4 3å-9ecior 0oeffieientE¡ Can¿da, !98! {€Bntinu€d)

tl i?

7

B

Í
l'l
tl
L2

!l
Lâ

t7
i8
19
'¡(]

Ì:
;.;

?5

2i

.\v

t1
,\l
;l
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So¡re Findin€ls- Atr exanination of the results of irrput-output

mul-tiplíers (see Table 4-5 & û, pp.113-14) providee inportaat information wíth

resFect to the ínput and output ::esponse of each sector on both national and

regíonal. bases- This may be suûmarízed by rneans of the maín findings in the

manner stipulated beloçr.

1- Generally, ere would expect that the industriaf sectore or Broups of

Canada would display an overaff pattern in the size of ínput-output

nultipliers e¡hich reflects this ranlçing-- the "large- groups hrould be expected

to be nore divereified and therefore to contain stronger linkages r+hich ç¡ould

contríbute to higher input-outprit rnultipliers. When the 'size' of a sector is

neasured in terms of the total output of all sectors there is no

correspondence between the ranking of the sectors and the size of the ínput-

output multipliers. For exanple, the wood industry is the 'largest- group in

the size of the output rnultipliers, but its ranì( in the size of the total

ouput of all sectors energes substantially lower (see Table 4-5, p.113).

Similiarly, the nineral fueLs industry registers significately in ter¡:rs of the

total output of all sectors in Alberta (I9 -9%) but has a rather s¡tal-L stature

on the output nultipÌiers (both Type I and Ty¡¡e II; see Table 4*5, p-114)-

More importantly, we can find that the sizes of the output nultipiers of

Alberta are rnuch s$aller than that of the country ae a whole.

2- For conuuodity g¡'oups falling within the mining industry, the output

multipliers of Type I at the national Ìevel record values of 1-61184 for metal

mining, 1-43705 for mineral fuels, 1-29663 for non-metal nining and 1-90233

for nining servíces- By comparison, the nultipliers energing for

malufacturing, services ê¡d all other primary rssource industrial gr.oups are

generally higher, ran€ing fron 1-35189 for fina¡cial services to 2-50770 for
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food índustry, whíle ín the fabrícated mi.neral groups they range from 1,84940

for rnetal fabricatíng índustry to 2.04590 for the primary metals índustry-

Thís .eituati-on accords in reference to the size of the Type ÏI multiÞlíers-

The míning índustrv is stitl the -lor¡est- group in the síøe of the nultíplíers

anonÉ the whole systen, although the sizes of the þpe II multipliers are

somewhat larger than those for the Type I (see Table 4-5, p.114). At the

regional level the sítuation is almost the same as that of the whole country-

The values of 1-41525 ( Type I) and 1.È835a ( Tvpe II) for nineral fuels and

1-26658 (Type I) a¡d 1.73702 ( Type II) for non-metal mining are smaller ín

cornparison wíth those obtaíning for nanufacturing and services industries -

3. There ís a síngular occurrence which can be elicited fron the analysis

of íncome rnultípliers. For the miníng industry, a range of multipliers ca¡r be

fonnd, frorn L -82947 for míníng servíceg sector to 3-05742 for nineral fuels at

the natíonal Level and from 2.53489 for non-metal mining to 3-90ti57 for

nineral fuels at the provincial level ( Type i, see Table 4-5 & I' pp.1l3-f4).

In other words, for each dollar-s worth of mineral fuels' production, a total

of 91-63-3.05 and $2-54-2-91 Íncome is ínjected ínto the Canadj.an and Alberta

econoni-es. 0n the contrary, the sizes of the multipliers for all other groups

are lower, except for those refeníng to the petroleum & coal products

industry whi-ch ranges fron 5-53193 for Ty¡:e I to 8.ö7047 for Type II: the

largest value in the r,zhole economy- Síniliarly, the nineral fuels induetry ís

the third largest group in the range of income multípliers of Alberta-

4- A similar change occurs in the size of the eloployment multipliers.

Arnong the 36 industria] sectors of Üanada, the míníng industry, as a grouF,

exceeds most of the others in the size of enployuent roultiplíers - The only

exception wíthín the group is the non-netal rníning sector, the size of whích
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rårrges from 1.55539 for Type I to 2.422t2 for Type IT; that is, a level

snalfer tha¡ most of the other sect,ors - Tn Alberta, the mineral fuels and non-

netal nínine industríes rank the third and fourth in the siue of the

multiplíers respectively-

5- Not, only can we find renarkable distinctions between the nrining

industry and other industries. but ç¡e can also discern the¡l within the rniníng

i¡rdustrial group in the sizes of input-output multipliers- In Õa¡ada, the non-

netal níning industry ha,e a snall-er size both for the output nultipliers and

for the inco¡ne and enplo¡rment rnultipliers- Conversly, the sizes of input-

ouput multipliers for nineral fuels índustries always show a greater economic

inpact on Canaclian d-ovÈlÐpr,lent,

ANALYSIS OF }II¡¡ING ßCoNOMTC IHPACTS ON 1I{E CÀ¡IÀDIAN ßMNCÈ{Y

As we have discussed in Õhapter 1I, troth fo*¡ard and backward likages from

mining activity under way ín Canada are relat,ively weak in general. Mrat is

more striking upon exanining the linkage coefficients of the nining industry (

Table 4-7, p-116) is the remarkatrly strong tendency in the síze of the

coeffícients to decline from the forward linkages to backward linkages- llhis

result ca¡ be ascribed to the supposition that the forward linkages render a

nueh greater contribution to the larger sizes of input-outpr:t multipliers

except for those applying to output nultipliers. In other words, the strong

forward linkages can be seen as a deter¡Ìinant of the greater impacts of incorne

and eroploynent of the índustry. In the neantime, the higher forward linkage

coefficients for the nining industry indicate that this production is prinruary

for domestic consunption, and it is a resuft of the e$pansion of nineral

reBource proceseing, especially of the netal fabricating nanufacturing in the
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Teble 4"7 Imp¿ci C0sfficiefliã lor gÊlÈrted Industriesl [¿nad¿ (1981)
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!, 1ÌÊ1 isnsuE cf Ianad¿: PcprlåtlDn: L¿bo,.rr Forre {lndusi¡y by 0ttup¿i.iÐn) {9?-9?.Ì, Vo},1),

1960-s and the petrochemical processing in the 1970's- ln such a caee,

therefore, the true impacts of the nrining industry can be captured by looking

beyond the diroct ínpacts to effecte induced by rounds of consunler responding

(that is, to the indirect and induced effects of the nining industry) -

This apart, the snaller sizes of the backward linkage coefficients only

shotr that the Canadian mining serviees industries; for example, tl:e

manufacture of nining equi¡Nrent (see [,]rapter iT), have not deve]oped

sufficiently to neet the needs of the local- nining industry.

There are tl¡o reagons for the smal1 output impacts of the nining industry"

Fírst, mining activity is usually to be seen as a capital* intensive business-

For exanple, the caÞíta1 and repaír expenditupe by the nining incl:s{:ry in 1981

was $12,685 nillion, or 12-5 percent of that of Canada-s industries as a

whole, accordíng to úanada Mineral Yea¡.book 1982. It is obvious that such a
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huge rnag¡ítude of capital ínpr-rt wí-ll have a strong ínfluence on the size Õf

output rmll.tipliers if the prices of goods are constant. Second, in fact, the

output value of the mining índustry has grown slo!¡}y sínce the 1980"s while

the príces of míneral products have generally declíned- According to Moríci

(1988), the príce of crude petroleum in 1982 declined 15-B percent in

comparíson wi.th that of 1981, while metals and other ¡ninerals registered å I

percent declíne for the equivelent period-

Fíg 2-I evinces that non-metal niníng actívíty, like roetal-níning

activity, ís scattered all across Canada, i¡hile mineral fuels miníng activity

is concertrated in .just a few provinces, led by A1berta. Ialíth its ubíquitious

localízed type of níneral resources ald the fínal products mainly used in the

locaf construction industry, the non-metal mining índustry ís consídered as

region-aerving rather thal region-forrníng, and its deve loprnent rests on à

limited local narhet which has a relatívely small scal-e of operat íons - It ís

fair to say thåt the expectation ís fol the non-¡oeta] miníng industry to

generate few ínpacts on national economies.

SUHHARY

Details aside, a mrmber of generalízatins can be offered abor¡t input-

output analysis.

Input-output models have been developed which used the transactiong

accounts to capture Nhe prinary inpact (direct plus indirect effects) of a

change in final demand for a given industry or comrnondity output; this ínput

can tre neagured for an individual industry (or commodity) or for the econo y

as a whole. Both open (i.e., one structured to capture the primary inpact) and

closed (i.e., gearecl to capture the total impact) input-output ¡rodefs have
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been used to rneasure the impact of the mining índustry of Canada. Fíndíngs

affírm that the latter plays a more important role tha¡r the former because the

í¡oÞact of the mining industry extends far beyond the dírect impacts -

It should be noted that such models necessaríly ignore the followíng

factors which may be cr'ítical to industríal performance: (a) supply scarcíty;

(b) market demand; (c) foreígtr conpetitíon; (d) conmorlity substítut íon; and (e)

technologícaÌ and príce chaages -

Despite the limitations impíngíng on ínput-output analysis, ímpact

analysis based on input-output roodels ís a highly useful exercíse in one

irnportant respect: it allov¡s the applícation of a uníforrn nethodology to a

data base consistently deríved across indus Lries. Nickel (1978) has obser"ved

that rnultípliers deríved from other techniques àre not generally as arnenable

to interindustry conparíson as those rooted ín input-output analysis, and are

thus somewhst limited in theír usefulness for pol"ícy purposes " It ís clear

that to a certain extent the analytical technique choeen depends on the type

of study being conductéd; for exanple, the ínterregional" and regíonàl ínput-

output models can be used to assess the írnpact of specifíc mining projects-

F'inaIIy, it is possible to generalize to some extent about the ínpact of

the míning índustry on economíes. The input-outpr¡t multipliers of the roiníng

índustry, ín pleneral, are neíther renarkably high nor remarkably low in

compari.son wíth those of other industries- To be specífic:

i the total íncone generated ín the econony (GDF) resultíng frÐm a

míllion-dollar increase ín dema¡d for ¡oiníng is well within the range

calculated for other industries; the nultiplíer for míning ranges from

¿-l.,) l,U +-Llt

ii one j otr in nrining creates one to gix other jobs in the national
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econony; an outcone that overshadows the effects of other indusbries;

iií pe:r rní}Ìíon dollars of ínput, the a¡nount of output created by mining is

]ess thð¡r that of other industríes;

iv The develo¡xnent of rníning-s Línkages, especi.al.ly the set of forward

linkages, has become a deterrniníng factor ín the size of íts i.nput-

output rnultipliers -

.:i'Ji::: :l
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Cl- a-pter W: I rnpJ- ica-t iorrs

Over the past oeveraL yeare, the Canadian niníng sector's role in the

econony has cone under increasing ecrutíny by both public bodies and outside

partiee, partly becauee of concerns over resource øcarcíty and envíronnental

controls, but eepecially because of the search for an appropriate " indugtrial

strategy' .

In the Iíght of the latter, there appear to be two sígnificant policy

issues, relating respectívely to the size and confíguration of the mining

índustry. The firet concerns the rate at whieh the nining industry should grow

nelatíve to other industries - In other words, how prominent do we wish mining

to be in the economy? The second iesue is whether ít would be advantageous íf
níning were nore closely integrated into the national economy_ Put otherwise,

the question reduces to the íssue of whether míning would supply nore of its
producte to donestic processora and fabricators, while purchasing nore of its
ínputs froro dorneatie euppliers, if a closer íntergration was encouraged. And

if this closer intergration is desirable, how can it be brought about?

Ï{E ffiOTM{ OF I{INING AI{D AI{ INIXISIEIAT STRATEGT

To a large extent the industry's growth, which is ma-rÌifested in ite
ability to naintain or increase its relative síze in the Canadian econo¡ny,

will be determined by such uncontrollable forcee as internationar roineral

denand, the activitíes of other supplíer natíone, and changíng trends ín
consurnption and technology. In truth, the Canadian nining industry has evolved

largely as a producer for foreign narkets wíth íts strong conpetitive positíon

based on the substantial endowments of nineral resources; a state of affairs
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affording it consíderable export strength in rninerals products- But the

developroent r:¡der such an export oríentation, paradoxically, hae accentuated a

three-decade doçmward trend in the contríbution of natural resources to

Canadia¡ exports- Specífically, the group petroler.:m and natural gas, minerals,

and baeíc metals (which, through a statístical quirk, includes forest

products ) aecounted for ß5 percent of Canada-s total roerchandise exports in

1960, 47 percent in 1970 and only 36 percent in 1984- Turning to secondary

manufactures, the rootor vehicles and parts- portion of Canadían exports has

fluctuated significantly but averaged about 23 percent over the past two

decades. MeanwhíIe, other secondary rnanufactures eteadíIy increased theír

share from 15 percent in 1960 to 19 percent in 1970, ctirobing to over 25

percent in recent yeare - Both trende reflect a fact that transformation of

Canadían econonic structu?e denands the niníng induetry to be closely

integrated with the nationaL economy rather than roerely to expand its crude

roineral products- On the other hand, a changing world environment forces the

rniníng industry to faee a nr.mber of great challenges. These challenges are

bríefly revíewed below.

- The slowdor.m of growth rates in the world econony since 1974.

- The cha¡ging geographícal patterns of industrial growth and ¡nineral

coneumptíon.

- Continued protectíon against processed mineral ínports thr.ough taríffs
ar¡d nontariff barriers in -developed narket econonies- such as Japan,

ald especially in sone 'newly industriaLizing cor¡ntries' such as

South Korea, Singapore, Taiwan, Brazil and Mexico.

- The discrininatory r¡ineral procurement strategies of sone major

industrialized countries notivated by security of supply consideratíons.
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- International initiatives to manage mineral inarkets -

These situations may not easíly be changed given the export orientatíon of

the Ca¡adian indtrstry. Since Canadian nineral enterpríses generally have been

quite successful in penetrating and roaintaíning export narkets and ín view of

the fact that the government gives strong support to the industry"s growth and

pronotes nore effective and aggressíve bargaining strategiea, it ie unlikely

that the Canadia:¡ desíre for more open and liberal roineral tradíng regines

will be received with sympathy by eonpeting international interests.

Therefore, it is reasonable to say that there are few opportr,rnities for such

an índustrial strategy to make nuch headway. Indeed, the result will be

Iimíted bacause of the snall síze of the direct effects within the üa:radian

êconorly even íf the strategy can be carried out euccessfully-

SIREI{GI'I{ENED LINKAGB IN AI{ INHISIEIAL SMAIEGY

This major issue is assocíated wíth the roLe of nining in the econony.

What should be the nature of this role? Are there good reasons for suggeeting

that roining's interaction with the rest of the econoroy should be altered

through the developnent of nore forward or backward likageø?

As the study hae nade clear, the deeírabilíty of further developnent of

linkagee hae not been firtnly eetablished- Nevertheless, Canadian goverruûents

have articulated policies i.rhich call for strengthened linkages to and froro

rníning.

ltle have attempted to define nining'e present línkages, to identify areas

where the linkaÊes are less than complete, and to specify where such

inadequate linkages ("leakages") are signif!.cant for policy purposes. We have

also discuseed factors that affect the feasibility of developing particular
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linkages- Therefore, the conclusions which we arrive at contain no surpriees.

In the first place, they ínply that there is only limíted scope for expanding

rníníng's forward linkages- Exported itemg in the 1981 ínput-output tables

represent a relatívely süall fractíon of mining output - Soroe opportunities do

exíst for the development of forward línkagee, however. Secondly, u¡der

current conditions, Canadían processing opportunitíes are in roarry ínstances

not financially attractive. Canada has structural disadvantages with respect

to domestíc narket eize, linited accegs to foreign rnarkets and trading bloce,

and regiroes of traneportation coets, wage rates, a¡d envírorunental controls

whích could be judged unfavourable. An a¡ople supply of nineral resources and a

relatively favourable enerÊly situation may offset these drar¡backs in specific

cases- The particular constrainte associated wíth the penetratíon of foreígn

narkete with highly processed ítems appear to have been underestinated in nost

analyeee .

In contrast, there are sone outstanding opportunities for expa:rding

roíning's backward linkages. For example, the nost significant narket forces

likely to affect the nining-oriented ma¡rufacturing activities during the next

decade are: (a) a surge in denand for equiprnent co¡onon to the energy and

nonenergy rnineral sectors, partly stinulated by tar-sa¡ds development; (b)

continued strength ín the market for open-pit mining equipnent; (c) a growing

need for energy efficiency that will rapidly make the existing stock of

ineffieient nachinery obeolete; (d) the íncreasing substitution of capital for
labour, resulting fron gkilled labour ehortages arrd health and safety iasues;

and (e) envíror¡mental repplation (points identified in a discussion paper of

Ener6¡y, Mines and Resources Canada,1982). Furthernore, the increased demand

for an adequate level of nineral-oriented gcientífic and technological
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activíty in Canada could be considered as a poesible nea¡s of pursuing such an

expane íon. This industríaI strategy will help the industry to reduce the

leakage effectg of its backward linkages, retaín its conpetitíve standing and

thus contribute its full potential towards growth ín Canada's per capita

income .
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Appendix. I: lbe Retationship of In¡mt-out¡nrt and Bconmic Base lhrltiplíera

Export-base theory provides the sinplest forn of regional incone model-

Its importance lj.es in the fact that it supplies the theoretical franework for

many enpirical regional nultiplier studies. The central aesurnptíon of the

theory is that exports are the eoLe autonomous iten of expendíture. All other

conponents of expenditure are treated as fi:nctiong of incoroe, and the

expenditure and iroport fi¡nctíons are both aseumed, ae endogenoue elenents, to

have no íntercepts but pass through the origin. Thue for region í, for

exarnple, we may write:

Y' = ( E. - !l¿ ) + )i 1
incsfle = doäÌestlc sp€nding + ExFort

B¡ = ê¡Y¡ 2

¡{t = rLTr 3

X, = X. (exogenous). 4

Substituting 2,3 and 4, into 1 we obtaín:

Y. = €rYr - n¡Yr + )ü.

ïherefore

Y¡ = X. / 1- er +ru b

ït followe, then that regional income ís a nultiplier of exports provided that

the narginal propeneity to spend locally ( e - n ) is less tharr r-inity -

Rearranging 5 we can aee that:

Y. / X, = L / l-er+nr 6

Thus, if !,re neasure the ratio of exports to total incorne, íts reciprocal

clearly acte as the multìplier - The base rnultiplier:

K = I / 1-er+nr
ie the outcome if we differentiate incone r¡ith respect to exports; i-e-,
dYr / d&. Consequently, the asgunptions of the nodel determine thet:
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Y, /Xr = dY, ,i ù{, 7

An often quoted dpalrback of these models is that the size of the export

base íg a¡r ínverse function of the size of a region- It is sonetines ínplied

that thís is a crucial objectíon to bage theory since we calt more or leas

obtain any nultiplíer valuê we desire by varying the scale of the region

studíed. But rnultiplier values are in fact higher for large regions. A large

regíon will tend to have a smaller export base but ít vlill aleo have a low n,

and this wíII tend to raise K; conversely, a snall area will have not only a

high export-íncome ratío but also a high rn; both of i¡hich will tend to reduce

K- Though the varíation of the importance of the export base with scale of

area remains awkward for the usefulness of base theory, an offsetting factor

is the covaríation of i,z Y.tt¿ r.
For a nore satisfactory regional incone nodel, Richardgon (1969) euggests

that ít ie appropriate to alter the assr:mptions of the export base nodel- The

crucial change centreg on the proposition that exporte are no longer treated

as the gole autononous expenditure conponent. Firetly, autononous consunpt ion,

private investment and governrnent spending are assumed to be determined

exogenously. Secondlyn a region's exports will be deter¡oined by the inport

de¡oands of other regions in a cloged systen- Finally, taxee are logically

included in the nodel and private consr.imption spendíng is considered to be

encapsulated within the fi¡nction of disposable incone (usually all taxes fall
upon incone ín the sinplifying assr,lnption) - Therefore, an inproved regional

model can be represented as foLlows:

Yr = Cr * L +G. + )L - I,f, I
v¡here Cr = households; L = private investroent; Ç¡ = governnent expediturës;



)ü = exports and lLr = irûports;

C"=êr+GY¡

lrhêre Y = disposable income and C = marginal propensity to consurne;

I. = Tr

,';t¡t - ur

Xi = ! Ifr¡ = X l{¡¡Y¡
J"r ,.1

d

l{t = X l4rYi

Y: ={¡-Tr 74

T^ = trYr 15

where t = nargínal rate of taxation.

A=ã¡+I.+C"16

where An = total autononous expenditures.

gubstituting equations g--16 ínto 8, and rearranging yields the incone

equation:

Y' = A¡+tM¡rYl(l-t.)/I-(C' -tM.,r)(l-tr) 17
J-t J.¡

The incone of region i thus consists of the aum of autononous expenditures

plus exports, all weighted by the nultiplier:

L/r-(cL -rt4,)(1-t1 ) 18
J't

Thi.s nultípIíer is called the Keynesian Incone Multiplíer.

In regional econonic analyeis the simpleet of aI1 multipliers is deríved

fron the economíc base nodel (Ríchardson, 1972). Deepite its prinitive

theoretical franework, practical problens arising fron ite application and the

heavy barrage of criticisns that it has had to faee over the paet deeades, the

nodel has recently underÉone a resurgenee. Isard and Czamanski (1965) and

10

11

t2

13
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Garnick (1969, 1970), in particular, have argued that for eertain purposes

econoníc base roultiplíers can be substituted for the input-output (I-0)

approach. Garníck (1970) hae argued that:

B¿sir-servic¿ l¡ultipliers are.., pre:ented ss cost-etfErtive aliern¿tives t0 I-0 i¡ultipli.ers for sfiåll

rEqionål ìßìFact studies, Indeed there are inexpensive ineåns fúr auqneniinq ih€ Íori¡er Euth thåt

dj.íTerenii¿l ßultiplÍers à.e derived approxiaating Í¡0çt 0f the d!fferEntiål ixr¡tiFliers derivÊd Ìroft I-0

/ fî¿tfites.

Igard and Czananski (1965) conclude that: " The eíze of the ¡nultíplier effect

deríved and the justificatíon for the uee of one nodel ae agaínst another

depends prinarily upon the problern at hand, data avaílable a¡d the tine and

the resources which the analyst can conma¡d".

Ihe argunent rests on two props; narnely, that the consolidated closed

nodel I-0 nultiplier and the economic-base rnultiplier are mathenatically

identical; and that empirícal eetinates of the Ty¡rc II (see Chapter IV,). I-O

nultíplier and the econoÐic base nultiplier are, v¡hen defíned in a conparable

nanner, approximately the sane. The nathe¡oatical identity betç¡een the tero

multípliers has been denonstrated by Billings (1969) and by Garnick (1970).

The sta¡rdard regional Leontief ¡oodel is:

X = (i-A) Y

Miyazawa's disaggregated incone nultiplier (1968)

output roodel to:
-¡

X = B(I-CI/B) Y

where B = the usual l,eontief inverse natrix, C = n2 * 2 natrix of

regional consunption coefficients (where each elenent i" = "on",-"t
expenditure on conmodíty í produced in regíon r fron one unit of incone

earned in the household seetor of regions), a¡rd V = z )K nz natríx of value-

19

revised the standard input-

20
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added scores ín the household sectors ín each region (where each elenent

V¡ = incone of a household in region r earned frorn one unit of production

of industry j in regíon e).

Thís conversíon is carried out via pre-nultiplying by the household

value-added coefficíents. Ihus:
r-¡

Y =VX = VB(I-VB) Y- 2t

*h"r" Y'= total incone.

The econonic-base model divides the regional econonry into exogenous basic

sectors artd endogenous local sectors that are fi¡nctionally related to total
l-ncone .

ld
¡ - ¿Ir1 +¿l€!

Irt t-d +t

where X Yrr = i¡¡çs¡g earned in local-service industries (i=I,Z,...,d).

I YE1 = íncome earned in the basic or exogenous sector (í=d+1, d+2, ...,

n)- ïhis latter definition nay be expressed as:

E Yn¡ =f,

22

For its part, local endogenous incone can be expressed in terms of total
tncone :

X Yr. = E CrY
t.l I¡t

where C¡ = Y', / Y = the propensity of residentg to consute locally-produced

goods and gervices.

Substituting 23 and 24 into 22 we obtain:
adt

Y = E C¡Y +E

Therefore:
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25
td-l

J = (1 -tC,) E
t-¡

since Y is connon to both, and if E equale the sur of elenents in vector Y,

then it follows that the consolidated I-0 multiplier of equation 21, i.e., the

average industry nultiplier in which each inverse colu¡nn erur is weighted by

itg industry share of total deliveries to final demand, must equal the

aggregate econonic-base nultiplier of equation 25- thus:
-ld

VB(I-CX/B) = (l-XCr) 26

At the enpirical IeveL resullTs are not ídentical, since it ís not possible

to ma.ke a perfect match between the fínaI-denand vector of the I-0 ¡nodel and

exogenous basic sectors. But the I-0 and basic-service nultipliere are

essentially sinílar: both reflect the direet, indirect and induced incone

effects of exgenous changes ín output a¡d both are average rather than

marginal multipliers - ïn a conparison of five ares (California, Los Angeles,

San Francisco, St Louís and Kalamazoo), Isard a¡d Cza.nanski showed that the

econonic-base nultiplier (after adjustnente to treat investe¡nent a¡d

government expenditure as basic activítíes) was "generalJ.y of the earne order

of nagnitude' as the Type II I-0 nultiplier. Garnick (1970) went even further.

He argued that, with certain exceptions, sector nultípliers in the closed I-0

¡oodel tend to cluster around the value of the consolidated matrix or the

adjusted base nultiplier- In addition, he estimated differential nultipliers

for broad industrial groups by conbining the base nultiplier approach with

estimation of direct inpacts on basic indugtries obtained by using adjueted

national I-0 coefficiente- Thege represented a sensíble conpromise bet!¡een the

aggreÉate base rnultiplier on the one hand and individual sector multipliers

fron a regional I-0 nodel on the other.
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Al¡¡¡endix II: Incone and hplo¡¡ment üoefficients: Cana¿la, 1981

Direct 0irect å Indlreci Toial tir€ct Di.¡e;i & Indireci ïot¡l
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